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The Religion ‘Thatis.is, Broadcast.
 

AN OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
OUNSELS of caution are rarely

lacking when a pubhc organization
adopts 2 definite constructive policy
on matters commonly associated with
controversy. We decided at the
beginning to give religion a permanent
place in our programmes. There were
those who resented this attitude on
the ground that our legitimate function
was entertainment and that religious
teaching was certainly not a form of
entertainment. There were those who
foretold serious trouble in striking an even
balance between the various accepted
forms of religion. There were others again
who saw in our decision the death-blowto
the already .declining habit of church
attendance,

me * 4 TF

Two years of experienc¢ would seem to
prove that our policy is right, and that
the fears of early critics were unfounded.
There was an advantage perhaps in the
fact that our conception of the religion of

broadcasting was-more the product of the

lay mind than that of the ecclesiastic or
theologian. We began from the simple
premise that to the average man and
woman religion satisfies an important
need, We were not content with ethics
or universalism. To influence conduct,

and raise the standard of citizenship, the

religion of broadcasting had to be definite

and concrete. It had to embody a robust
and generous faith. Our aim was to com-
municate “a thorough-gomg, optimustic,

and manlyreligion . lt does not

present the Almightyiin the guise of what

has been described’ as a lawyer's God
policing His wniverse, but asa companion-

1

 

able and sympathetic spirit. It is not
presented as an added accomplishment,
but a5 an integral part of hfe, born ol
need,”

i fr at ai

Given these basic ideas, we are not
concerned with doctrine. Normally there
are no transmissions during church hours.
This rule is rarely broken, and then only
when a complete religious service is being
broadcast. There are two hours of
specially chosen music on Sunday after-
noons. Then in the evening at 8 or 8.30
a short religious service is sent out from
all studios. Familiar hymns: or metrical
psalms are sung. Usually there is an
anthem, and a fifteen minutes’ address,

* * ¢ a

Each station has the benefit of the
advice of a Committee of clergymen

representative of all the larger denomina-
tions. It i worthy of note that the
Roman Catholics are represented on most
of these Committees. About once a
month a complete church Service is taken
instead of che ordinary studio service,
To convey atmosphere, nothing is missed,
from the ringing of the belis to the Bene-
diction. The monthly broadcast services
are usually held after the ordinary evening
service, and are specially framed in con-
sultation with us.

Lg * am =

Our correspondence leaves no roomfor
doubt that the distinctive character of
Sunday programmes is Widely appreciated
and welcomed. The exclusion of doctrinal
controversy’ has silenced ‘theological
criticiem. here are stiilsome whothink we

(Continual overleaf in column 3.)
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Whichi1S's the Most Popular Song?
 

A Problem for Music Lovers. By A. B. Cooper.
ys the question “ Which is the most popular

. song f°’ thera would he many different
esi. replies, aa perhaps most people would declare

it was inwpossible to-say: yet that very difficulty

cece MHkes the discussion of this question ail the
“2, “*, more interesting. Of all the songs that the
ron oer** necple sing, which ia best beloved, oftencat
a.” 3 “es, heard, most widely known ?

=" We raat confine iurmclves, naturally, to
.., Songs sung by the Engtishepeaking peoples,

“ . whitten, as to ther words, in the English tongua,
7 and this restriction just a8 naturally brings to
++«+ the fore the various mational anthems and

patriotic songs which are, undoubtedly, very

wilely sung, and, in some cases, fervently
loved,

More Hanourei Than Loved.

T suppose “ God-Save the King” is os well
known aa to ita liret verse and ite tone os any:

thing of ite kind in existence, and ia played and
Sung as often as any other piece of music im

existense, For that very Peasgon one does net

exactly love it, even if one can be sail rather

fo respect amd-honour it. Ite univeraal nse does
bot mean an equal popularity and affection for
the song itgell, apart from ita official assocta-
tions,

As for the Scot, although his patriotism ts
not to be doubted for a moment, no one supposra
that he would rather sing etther God Save
ihe King” or “ Rule, Britannia!” than“ The
Campbells Are Coming,” or “Scots Wha Hae,”
or “ Bonnie Dundee,’ of “The Cock. o tho
North.” Ewen if be wished to express his
highest patriotic fervour, however; be might
not choose any of these, but would more probably

turn his thoughts and his voice to “Tho Blue
Bells of Scotland" or “ The Lando the Leal,”

Reachmg the Nation’s Heart.

And why? -Beeause it may be confidently
lnid down that no sing which simply and
solely voices the spirit of patriatism, of pride of
race, or appeals only to the fighting instinct,
will ever take first place among a country¥ song
treasures. It ia the aong which reaches the
heart, the song of sentiment, which geta the

sufirages of the poople. And by this [ do not
WhGAa eenLirerial cong—t song which rhymes

“kigsee"? cand “ blisses,” and “dove’’ amd

* dove,’

Why are “ Killarney,’ "The. Harp That
Once,’ and “ Kathleen Mayourneen"™ jnore
truly national sones than “'The Wearing o' the
Green’ or * God Save Ireland” 7 ‘The anawer
is Obvious, These songs belong to the race-
genius of a great. people, and touch a much
deeper well of sentiment. In other words, they
teach the nation’s heart.

Filling a Temporary Micke,

Of lute years, many songs have been written
which have filed o niche im the national

life, and eapecially durmg the war, have
mode a place for themselves in our national
annals, yet. they have not really survived.
such a song is “Tipperary.” I doubt very
much if this song will be found « hundred yeary

aet side by side, aay, with “Tom Bowling,”

‘The British Grenadiers,” or“ John Peel.”
Cities similsr songe were “Smile!” and “ Home
Fires," amd “The Long Trail." These ‘will
always remind us of the war; but it seeme
even how impossible that they can take their
azsured place among the great songa of our
lane,
Such a song as “ Land of Hope and Glory”

ie, TmLiirally, in quite a different category. It
has come to ateay, Aa loop as Britons sing,

 

 

they will sing * Land of Hope and-Glory.” Tat
itwill never be sang very familiarly. [It has all the

elements of immortality, bot not of wide

popularity.
It would appear to require a special brard

and blend of qualities to constitute a song
Which has in it immortality and popularity
combined. There are-songs which are immortal
which have never been widely popular, such os
“ Drink to Me Only with Thine Eyes” aad
“Go Where Glory Waits Thee,” and many of
the great songs of Shakespeare, but there are
others, whieh inherently have not half their
worth, which will not only live for ever, but be
loved always,

A Touch of Tragely.

But there are songs which both aa literatore
and in their musical setting seem: to achieve a

donhle claimto immortality and popularity. In
Scotland Burns achieved this double victory
with “Ye: Banks and’ Braes": “ Monk"

Lewis cehieved the feat with “On the
Banks of Allan Water," and it will be neted

instantly that these two songs, one by the
greatest of Scotemen, the other by ao. rather
commonplace Englishman, achieve. their end
by very similar means. ‘There is in both songs
A tonch of tragedy, a wistfulness of centiment,
a reminder of the ever-recurring sodneeses of

life. That is why Shelley said a profound and
tleeply authentic thing when he told ws that

our Bweetest songe are those that tell of
saddest thought."

Akin to Tears.

Take “Home, Sweet Home,” for instance,

Who will deny thatit is a cud song t Although
it seta out to be-cheerinl, it ends with a sob,

and it is always akin to tears. Even * Annie
Laurie” seems to have in it “tears from
the depth of some divine despair.” It seems
to contain the seeds of perting even in
meeting,

The same can be said of “ Auld Lang Syne,"
It is a song of memories, The misty years have
rolled on ond arcund those “lear dead days,’
and we look bac upon then with a poignancy

of recollection which, although it- haa much in it

of joy, has a large clement of pain.

A Chaco of Three.

And these considerations seem to me to
bring our argument to a point. | am strongly
of opinion that the choice of the most pepelar,
in the sense of the best loved, the moet widely
umed, the most generally appreciated, the most
decply touching of all British songs, must be
made from three: “Home, Sweet Home,"
the song of love and longing; “* Annie Lantie,”
the song of live and sacrifice : and “ Auld Lang
fyne,” the song of loye and friendship, of
memory aml comradeship.

Personally, [ vote for the last named. It is
the song which looks inte the eyes of the present
and sees the reflection of the past. It is a song
which is cheery and yet is regretful. 11 ia a song
which is hupeful anc yet wistful, [¢ is, more-
over,a song in the singing of which the whole
Empire, aye, wel the great English-spoaking
nation which was once an English colowy, a
nation which is proud to know that its lnws-are
laid on the firm foundation of English precedent,
johands in spirit, and plight a troth of eternal
comradeship,

[We stall be glad fo hear from readers which
song they comnder to be (he most popular.

opinions sfhovld prove
illeminatieng—Ed.}

Ther

belt anedtnleresting

The Relieson That is
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keep people away from church, But what evi-
dence there is pulnts to an oppoeite conclusidu.
There is aleo good reason to believe that our
strvices stimulate religious thought.

- = = L4

When the Rev. H. BR. OL. Sheppard, of St.
Martin-in-the-Fields, asked listenera to meet

him in the Albert Hall on a certain date, that
great building waa filled to overflowing: More-
over, broadcasting has brought the message of
religion to many thousands of men and women
who, otherwise, might never have felt its cn-
riching and purifying inf renee

ik i és a

Most of the various church authorities have

been quick to realize the value of the new
medium, Bishops of the Church of England,
Roman Catholic, Nonconformists, and the

hic Rabbi have all spoken from the London

studio during the past year. The broadcasting
of such great religious mectings as. thoze of
Gipsy Smith at the Albert Hall has tncreased
the andienoe from thousands to millions, ancl

has not diminished the number of those attend-
ing the services.. For the bed-ridden—the aged
an] the steck—the broadcast services lave heen

an inestimable boon.
is # ‘ *

Nearly all the religions. journals- are. en-
thusiastic supporters of our Sunday programmes,

The Charch of Exglamt Newpaper devotes the
front page of « recent iseue to an appretialive
review of Mr. Reitha book, After declaring
that “the Churches posseas a priceless asset

in the goodwill and co-operation of the B.B.C,,*
the Editor remarks that ** ia abaord to sigirent

that churcheoers will eorrender ther habits of

attendance for what is obviously a poor sub-
ttitute.s’ But he wants more. He sugpests

the formation of a aociely, and the cetablish-
ment of a special fund to improve our Sunday
programmes, particularly on the musical side.
While we are unable to adopt the suggestion of
asociety and a fund, we are none the less gratefil
for such splendid encouragement.

ih CJ J c

Unfortunately, there are still some ‘church
organizations that will have nothing to do

with broadeacting, St. Pauls Cathedral is
the outstanding case. Although some months

aco we suffered a summary rebuif from St,
Pauls we dp mot allow this to stand in the

way of our helping the campaign for funds to

dave the Dome, We are glad to hear from

The Times that the wireless appeal for St, Panl's
has proved remarkably fruitful, Many listeners
quite naturally expected that we would at
lenat broadcast the bells of St. Paul 4 in con-
nection with the campaign. Millions would have
been. glad ta hear some ol the special music of
the Cathedral Service on St. Panl s Day.

* * * *

Proposals of this kind, sponsored by The Timez,

which has made the St. Pauls Fund its special
charge, were met by the same unyielding opposi-
tion. However much we deplore such an attitede,
we have not allowed feelings of pique or
resentment. to interferao with the progmsa of
our effort to. help in. the saving of a@ great

national heritage. But it is well that listeners
should know that we are not responsible for the
absence from ‘the programmes of anything from
St. Pauls Cathedral,

aefe

FoaLtnewind the publication of the new

“ Dictionary of Modern Music and Musicians,”
Messrs. Dent will publizh a new series of books

dealing with International Music, wider the
editorship of Dr, A. Eaglefield-Holl. [tia hoped
io Live four books ready this Spring : * hobert

Schumann,” by Professor Niecks; “ Monteverdi,"
by Dr. Henry Pronieres; “ Arnold Schonberg,”
by Egon Welleaz; and “ Problems{ of Modern
Music,” by Professor Adolf Weissmann,
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Official News and Views,252.A227
Lord Birkenhead to Broadcast.

BoCHAMlisteners will be interested tao
hear that a specch by the Earl of

Rirkenhead is to be broadcast on February
20th. Lord Birkenhead will be the chief

guest at a banguet of the Birmingham Chamber
of Commerce at the Grand Hotel, Birming-

iam. The gathering is of a non-political

character and Lord Birkenhead will respond to
the toast of His Majesty's Ministers,

An Edward German Programme.
The Cardiff Station. has been fortunate in

securing the co-operation of Mr. KdwardGerman
for a programme devoted to this popular com-
posers works on Wednesday, February [Sth.
Edward German's music is as popular with the
public ae it ia with singers and musicians; his
peas art original, light and graceful, and his akall
if drchestratton is remarkable, The entire
programme has been arranged for brondcasting
by the composer himaelf, and with the inclusion
of two populer vocalists, Mr. Herbert Heyner and
Miss Nora Delmarr, an interesting evening is
assured.

Pantomime By Radio.

The Manchester Station- ia producing a
pantomime, Cinderella, on Saturday, Febru.
ary 2lst, under the auspices of Mr, Vicbor Smythe,
assisted by members ef the“ ?2Y" Dramatic
Company, and-others,

“Old Joe and Company."

“Sttmp speeches and plantation mebolies
to the string. of the banjo irresmtibly bring
to mind the old days of the “ nigger" minstrels,
This is the. object of a novel interlude in. the
Cardiff Station: programme for Friday, Febru-
ary 20th, when “Ohl Joe ond Company ™
(including the Darktown Coon Band), will

revive theat mosphere of the Swanee River and
the okl minstrels,

On. the same evening the Cardiif programme,
aptly entitled “The Charm of Variety," will
inelude a repeat performance of A Nasty Night
it Nubic, the play which formed a part of
SWAB’ “Nubian Programme” on Mew
Year's Eve.

A Famous String Quartet.

The Chomber Music programme arranged at
ihe London Station for ‘Thursday, Fobruary
Hith, is of more than asual interest.

-

It inelades
the Kuteher String Quartet, whieh-made such

a brilliant entrée into broadcasting progranimes
some months age. Mises Ethel Barttott, a Panist

familiar in wireless. programmics, will assist
them, and the vocalist, Mr. Brabaxon Lowther,

in an artist of individuality who has done much
recital work in Eneland and on the Continent,

A pinnoforte Quintet in B Minor by Robert
Chignell, who is known 0% a composer as well ae
atime einger, will be performed. This is the
second public performance of the work, which
wae-writtenbefore the War, It iadshort workin
«ne movement, full of beautiful melody, and to
music-lovers it will some as a welcome indi-
cation of the conservation and love of beautiful
euunds which exist ati] in some young com-
pisers’ minds. Mr. Brahazen Lowther's AOIES
will be in Enghsh, French and Tiatian,

while two favourite arias from operas by
Handel will form a second group.

Success in important Works.
The Kutcher Qnartet was formed in 12%,

and after a years work in private, fave a recital

at the Aolian Hall, which met with great
enceess. Critics were unanimous in their praise
of their playing of auch big works as the Delius
Quartet. Mr. Samuel Kutcher, the leador. was,
a pupil of Albert Sammons, i  

Broadcasting by Concert-Goers.

The Manchester Station is organizing a con-
eert in aid of the Lord Mayor of Manchester's

Unemployment Fund. This will be relayed from
the Free Trade Hall on Friday, February 20th.
The programme has been arranged to suit all
tastes. ‘Those who enjoy singing will have the
opportunity of hearing Miss Mavis Bennett,
Those who like to sing themselves can take part

in “ilohn Eriwn's Body» and other popular

acnes of the kind, Mr. Albert Sammons will also
be there, atid hamorous interludes. will be pro-
vided by John. Henry. These artists will be
supported by the “22Y¥ "°° Augmented
Orchestra, conducted by Mr. T. H. Morrison,

Lessons on Morse Signalling.
Mr. Harvey, Engineer-in-Charge of the Leeds—

Bradford Relay Station, will give leasons on Morse
signalling on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
beginning on February 16th, immediately after
the Children’s Hour at 6.15.

Later Bréadeasting.
During the periol covered by this issue

the following Stations will be broadcasting
until 11 pum. :

Glasgow, February 6th; Aberdeen, Feb-
ruary Sith; Birmingham, February 13th.

A Treat for Organ Lovers.
The Liverpool Station will broadcast” one

ot. the most notable and popular fewtures
af Liverpool musical life on ®aturdasy, Feb-
ruary lth, when the. famous Saturday after.
nico, Organ Recital, given by the City Organist,
Mr.. Herbert F. dar at Bt. George's
Hall, will be relayed. The St. George's Hall Sat-
inday Organ Recitals celebrate their seventieth
anniversary this year, and the broadcasting of
the Recitals by the Liverpool City Organist
if an-event which will he eagerly awaited by
Liverpool listeners,
The St, George's Hall organ, built by Henry

Willis, to a large extent under the guidance of
4.8, Wesley, the legendary doyen of organiats,

is considered one of the finest in the world.

An Old-Time Evening Party.

The .Belfast Fedo Players will present
An How io a Mid- Victorian Draeeing-oom on
Monday, Pebruary 16th. Listeners will overhear,

fs it were, an evening party of fiity years ago ;

the conversation of those. present. a song or
two of the period, a recitation, and, in -the
manner of the day, a piano duet.

In contrast to this: hour in the “Eighties, the
Belfast Station Orchestra will conclude the
evenimg with a programme of Engliah Orchea-
tral works by such modern composers as Quilter,
Butterworth and Hamilton Harty.

Welsh Programmes,
The new scries of Welsh programmes! at the

Cardiff Station has aroused much enthusiasm
Amongst. the Welsh-epeaking people in the
"Principality and, accordingly, arrangements
have been made to continue the series in-
definitely, To-night, Friday, February 6th, Miss
Thlys Jones-Thomas willsing Welsh folk songs,

and Mr. Tom E. Ellis will sing songs by modern
Welsh composers. Mr. J. Lioyd Morgan and
Mr.. W. J. Graftydd, both of the University
College, Cardiff, will deal with Welsh mausicianz
of tho nineteenth century and Welsh literature
respectively, and Welsh recitations will be
oeby Mr. Dan Matthews, of Pontardu-
aia,

Piays from Plymouth.

The Plymouth Station will present a pro-
gramme of short plays produced by Mr. William
Macready, the Dramatic Producer of the Fir-  

mingham Station, on Friday, February 20th.
The programme will include «comedy, Delicale
Grovid, a dramatio episode, A> Doawghter’s

Choice, and a farce in one act, The Irish Doelor.

“ Britain's Task in India,"

Listeners to the Nottingham Station will have
the opportunity of hearing a famous British
explorer talk on Friday, February 20th, when
Sir Francis Younghusband will explain eome of
the problems.of Britain's Task in India.

Purcell’s “ King Arthur,”

Mr. A. Collingwood, F.RB.C.O., will conduct
the “2BD" Operatic Choir. when ib performs
Purcells King <Arther at the Aberdeen
Station to-night, February tth.

Fishing Village Romance,
bmething of the romance of the fishing vil-

lage will be broadcast from the Leeds—Bradford
Station, on February 20th, in The Maid 0’ the
fax, ‘Thisis a comedy with music, written and
arrange by Mr. Cecil Moon, the pianist and
chirector of the Harrogate Royal Baths Quartet,

nt High and Low-Brow.""

Belfast Aiation- will broadeast a programme

comprehend rely eatéithed: “High and Low Brow,"
on Thoraday,. February 1th.  Pertho™ high-
brows there willbe ohn Inland’ a Sonata in:

DD) Minor for wolin sod piano, played by Miss
Winifred ®mall.and Mr. Maurice Coles for the
“low-brows’” the Station Orchestre will: play
musical comedy selections, and the Burgerweisen
Waltz, of Strauss,

Spanish Scenes from Glasgow,
A. programme of “Spanish Scenes,” intro-

diced by Mr. Jost Claraso in a talk on “ Old
Spain, will be broadcast from Glasgow Station
on Thursday, February 1th. ‘The mosio, which

includes ‘cello solos by Miss Beatrice Evelyn,
and songs by Mr. Roy Henderson (baritone), is
almost entirely by Spanish composers, The

remainder is based on Spanish themes and folk
Songs.

Russian Music at Bournemouth,

A Eussian Symphony concert will be given
from the Bournemouth Studio. on Sunday,
February Lith, af 3 o'clock, The Augmented
Wireless Orchestra will be heard in Tehaikovsky's
Fifth Symahony and the Overture “ 15h" Miss
Winifred mail will play the Tchaikoveky Violm
Concerto: with Orchestra, and a short recital of
Russian works.
The vocalist will bo Mr. Adolf Rabin, ike

Russian tenor.

A Dickens Becital.

A Dickens Revitel from.“ Oliver Twisy"
will be given from the Plymouth Station
to-night, February 6th, followed later by o
specially written one-act farce. entitled- 4
Sivange Proposal. Popular vocal and instr.

mental musie will be included in the pro-
erimm:, and a talk on “Through Jungle and
Forest to the Heart of Africa,” ‘by Mr. J. H.
Thomas, M.-C, Ex-Acministrator to the French
Government in the Congo.

_ Talks on Engineering.

Mr. A. S&S. Ackermann, B.Sc. (Enginecring),

is giving a series of 5.8. talks on “ Popular
Fallacies in Engineering." He is a Consulting

Engineer and author of “ Popular Fallacies,”
Though most of those to be dealt with in this
series of talks are connected with engineering,
Mr. Ackermann hopes to deal with them ina
manner which will br of interest to those who
are not engineers, Theee talks are 8B, to all
stations.
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Wireless and Wild Weather.
 

Why Broadcasting Cannot be Blamed.
_ We cannot hope for any decent weather ao

long as thia wirelens goes an.” This
remark uttered, a5 a rule, with asad little shake

of the head, ia one thot ia frequently heard now-
adays from people of all kinds. There ia, in
fact, adirm conviction in the minds of thousands
that witeless ia responsible directly for all the

vagaries of our climate,
Tf you press for further information on the

point, asking Aow wireless can do these things,

you are generally teld that, up to a oouple “of
yrara ago, things were quite normal, whilst now
they are all anyhow.” Your informant goes
onto explain that both the timosphere and the
ether receive such a sliaking up every night
whilst broadcasting isin progreas that practically
anything may be expcoted to happen,

A Drop in the Ocean.

Now, let. us. see whether there can be any
truth at all in the belief that wirelesa is: to be
blamed for the curious upe and downs that we
experience, ‘To the man in tho street, wireless
and broadcasting are eynonymous terme; one

to him means precisely the exme thing os the
other. For this reason he regards wirelesa aa
having started on a large scale when the B, BAC,

etations were erected. Actually, of course,
broadcasting is a mere drop in the ocean when
compared with commercial wireless, and many

of the world’s most powerful stations were in
achive and constant operation many years
before: broadcasting in this or in any other

country was ever thought of.
And, forther than this, long-distance stations

had ta te very. great power in the early days af
wireless, since neither the transmitter nor. the

receiver had reached its present state of per-
fection.

Very Little Change,

lit wireless really was to blame, not only our

weather, but the whole world’s weather, would
have been badly upact for many years prior to
the advent of. broadtasting. ‘On looking at
records, do we find that thists so ? The answer

i# that we do not, The temperatures in all four
Feasona haye been just about what they always
are, taking them as a whole; the rtinfall has
not been excessive, nor have we: been unduly

visited by droughts,
And now about these broadcasting stations.

The nine main stations in this. country, which
operate on the shorter wave-lengths, are each
rated at 1} kilowatts. The nine of them
together this havea power of 134 kilowatts,
which ig equivalent to 18 horse-power, If we

add Chelmsford’s 16 kilowatts and the output
of tho combined relay stations, we get a total
for broadeasting in this country of a litth: over
40 horse-power, which, when you come to think

of i, ia not a very large amount.. It representa,
roughly, the samo amount of enerry aa ia
required to propel a dozen sniall moter bicycles

or ong large car. Ib hardly seems that this
trifling power can have much to do with weather

conditions !

Wireless Always Exusted.
Bot actually wireless did nat begin two pears

ago, nor yet ten nor twenty years ago; it has
been going on incessantly since the beginning of
the world, though ue lil recently we have known

nothing of it heeause we had noa to
detect its presence. You cannot make an
clectric spark, however-emall, without. sendimg

wircless waves-out into the ether. Nature is
constantly making sparke of o size which dwarf
all our human cfforta: Thess sparks secur

during thanderstorma, when lightning Hashes
from cloud to clond, from cloud to earth, oor
from earth to cloud,

Jt has been calculated recently that the energy  

of a single big lightning flash, if it could be
collected andl harnessed, would be sufficient to

supply all the electricity required by Londen
and the Home Counties for cight minutes, and
thet the energy flung out during a thunder:
atorm lasting for two hours would be eufiicient

to provide the whole of the lighting and power
required by the Briti¢h Isles for ten days,

Test This Yourself.
Tt is esfe to say that at any moment there is

a thunderstorm raging in seme part of the glohe,
any aingle flash of which causca more disturbance
of the ‘ethet than the: united efforts of all the

wireless ‘stations, broadeagiing, comrocrcial,

naval, military, anil private, in the entire world,

Wireless really playa: very amall part in the

electrical disturbances of the ether and of the
atmosphere that are continually going on; and
if wireless ia a moretrifle hy theside of lightning,

the energy put cut by broadcasting stations is
as nothing by the side ‘of that dissipated by other
wircless atations, You can casily verify this
with the help of your own receiving set. If it ia
a sensitive one, you may be able to tune in ten
or a doen Brittsh and Continental brandeasting
stations, Leave. the broadenast band for a
moment anil tune to 600 metres. There you

will hear not one or iwo transmissions, but a
perfect babel of sound from the ships and the
shore atetions with which they are commiuni-
cating.

if you ean get up to the high wave-lengths,
you will find a still more stdking illustration
of the immense volume of commercial traffic.

On 12,000 metres and upwards, even & amall set
will bring in scores upon scores of transmissions ;
in fact, unless your receiver ig very selective,

you will find that you are compelled to listen to

half a-dozen or so at once. And rememberthat,
whereas broadcasting stations work for just a
few hours out of the twenty-four, the big com-
mercial stations are in operation almost without
ceasing day in and day out.

Trees ao Aerials.

A point made to me bya friend a day or two

ago, whilst this question of wireleas and the
weather was under discnasion, was that I was
not quite fair in maintaining that there was
really very little mare witeleas now than there
was three or four years ago. He said: “ There
may nol have been much more power sent ov,
but it waa being réceroed at only a few points.
To-day, there is hardly a garden in which you
do not see an aerial mast, and this, somehow,
seems a6 if it ought to make a difference.”

This is a new way of locking at the matter,
but: there have heen aerials: all over the country
for a goodeal more than half a century, picking
up wireless transmissions when there was any
wireless, and atmorpherica ling before that.
What aerials? you ask. Why, the telegraph
and telephone wirea which ron everywhere
over the land, The same thing is true of

trees, especially in the summer, when they
are filled with sap and covered with juicy
leaves,

19,000 Miles of Wire.
Really, our aerials do not amountto anything

very. mich in comparison with the telegraph
wires alone, If we take it that there are o

million aerials im use in this eountry, and that

each of them ia of the full regulation length—

actually, of course, thia is mot so—we find that
the total amount of wire used in them is between
18,000 and 19,000 miles, which ia simply nothing

compared with that suspended between tho
insulators of our tclegraph-posts. No, I do not
think that we can justly blame wireless when
weather conditions are not quite to ourliking,

E, p& PoyxtTon,
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|Do You Broadcast?
 

Rules for the Amateur Transmitter.

No most of the districte served by the British
Broadcasting Company's stationa one or

TORS Ge]rimenital transmitting stations are
to be found, and it is to this source that many
complaints of interference have been attri-
boted. Unfortunately. the average opinion of
ihe broadcast listener (or the B.C.1., as he is
termed in amateur circles) ja that the ex-
permmenter has little respect or sympathy for
the crystal recerper in the next house,

Forbidden Hours.

The amateur transmitting station is usoaliy
iceneed to employ a power of 10 watta (this
amount of current is about equivalent to power
coneumed by a pair of motor-car side lamps)
and is licensed to use o fiwed wave length of
440 metres and a range of wave lengths below
20) metres, Under the conditions laid down
im the permit iZeibeel by the Postmaster General

(after an examination of the qualifications of
the experimenter), the successful applicant
may conduct his experiments in radio telegraphy

or telephony—eubject to the following restric.
tecme =

The fixed wave length of 440 metres may not

he ased during the hoursin which programmes
from BLB.C. stations are taking place.
The experimenter is fully entitled to use this

ware length after the B.B.C. programmes have
concluded, imespective of any Continental
broadcasting which may be in progress.

More Freedom.
In the lower band of wavelengths, the ex-

perimenter has more freedom, for he may employ
either telegraphyor telephonyat anytime during
the day or night, providing that he has first
ascertained whether hie transmission is likely
to enuse interference to other Htations, and that
his tranemitter is accurately. tuned.
*hould he receive information from a Govern.

ment or commercial station that it transmission
ia, causing interference to their particular
swervice, he must cease transmission until again
notified thai he may carry on,

This, however, does not apply to broadcast
receiving stations which cannot compel an
amateur to ecase working should they suspect
the amateur of causing ‘interference,

Very few experimenters pow use the 440

metre wave length, as the only free period is
during the few hours on Sundays before the
broadcasting stations come into operation.
The amateur transmitter is not permitted

to use “sparkand many complaints have been
made of morse interference from oo powerful
amateur station using “spark.” In inmost cases
the cause haa been traced to shipping and coastal

stations,

In Congested Areas.

The B.E.C. ware band at present does not
extend below 300 metrea and, therefore, ii

clear 100 metres separates: the ‘amatette from. -

the B.C.L, (only one foreign broade:astingstation

uses 265), and it would appear that no possible
interference could ceeur. ~dn SEniEeea areas
where séveral acrials- almost touch, and in
many cases run parallel, shock excitation is,
unfortunately, noticed when the transmitting

atation is using telephony.
Very few amateurs use telephony (even on

shorter wave lengths than 100 metres) during
broadcasting, but to avoid any possible chance
of overhearing such transmissions, the broadcast

receiver should endeayour to protect himself

to the full extent by using a loose coupled aerial
cireuit—the cost of such an arrangement 1

not excessive and the advantages are many,

J. A. Po
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Listeners Lctlara.
r Alt bettere fo Che ‘Eabitar omTeSc lewicny le ceed miuét Wr ihe

mame aod address ef the sender, Agonyieaas comtributioite
fe ce neidered, |

From a Youthful Listener.
Dean Ste, —Wehave heard that some people

do not approve.of the wireless lessons for schools,
bot I should think the people who say theae
things do not listen to the talks, or else they
woukl change their opinion, Our school just
loves the wireless anc we think ib o great treat
to be able to listen. Last year, our teacher
had only the headphones and only five could

listen at once, so the pire went in for your
CoMIn poetry, and the boys to the talks on
‘Wid Birds," But this term our teacher has

got a loud-speaker snd fifteen of us can listen
at Cre.

We were very sorry and disappointed that
we could not po in for the exam.; but
owing to the iiness of cur teacher we owere

unable to listen to all the lessons. We hope
that fhe BBC. will not take any notice: of
those letters which the peoples wrote and keep
up heart, for we love the talks and think they
are grand.

Yours,ote.,
Braybrooke. (Miss) ©. C. (age 14).

* Asking for More.

Daan Sin,—After 40-yeare as a Public School
Science Master, | have settled in a wee oot by

the side of a whiapering wood and a babbling
hurn, &o far remote from nitn that the only

visitor from week to week. is the post-girl, yet
for the last year and a half, or more, the B.B.C,
has made tt almost the centre of tho: universe,

certainly of the world.
1 write to plead for oa: cerlain continuity, if

such be possible, in a certain section of your
activities, Would it not be possible, when you
“BB” us the fief of a series of talks to arrange
that we shall get the rev of that sericea. ? Re-
cently, we received Oliver Lodge and a British
Drama League Recital, and we should dearly
like to have the sequels to these; but we know

from experience (e.g. the Bragg series) that our
local etation will soon chip in and env, in effect;
“All this is too high-brow for dwellers in. tents :
we Will send you oor Mr. Davy MeJones * On
the rise of the Mercantile Marine,” or put up a
callow youth who has got a copy of the * Ency-
iwlopadia Kritannioa, haa real wp an article,
and is burning to let you knowof his discovery."
And then they ewitch off Brage and wo suffer
glatly (T).

It is exasperating when we are given a taste
of pool things and then are left gaping for

more; still more #0 whet our Hediq Times
writen our @pitaph with "8.B. to all Stations
except ——" and up comes Davy MeJones to
fill the gap. This ie not Bh * gromec “—just,
Oliver asking for.more “Oliver” and other
things after the first taste of them.

Yours, etc.,
Sterlingshire, &. B., MLA., FGA.

™ At the Piano.”
Dear Sia,—Your contributor “EK. P..” in

hia article, “At the Pinno,” writes: “How

cften does a listener lieten to the accompanist
when a vocalist is singing F" J, for one, listen
more to the accompanist than to the singer.
However good the voonlist, ie, if the planist is

feeble and weak, | immediately shut off till the
item is finished,
One artist was the best pianist T had ever

heard, because he accompanied, I believe, his
OWT: BOngS, and the piano on that occasion was

predominant.

Tpewich.
Yours, efc.,

A, F.C.

(Continued in column 1, page 295.)
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“Round the Worldiin» Music.”
 

The Romance of National Folk Songs.
PARTICULARLYinteresting programme
will be broacdemst from London and Chelms-

ford on Monday, February Sth. With the
aitractive tithe of * Round the World in Masic,”
it will contain examples of the music of many
countries, inclading folk songs from. Holland,

Sweden, Denmark, Italy, China, Malaya, ete.
There are, probably, no songs in the world

that are 60 interesting aa-folk songs. Composed,
i4 they were, by the people and for the people,
ant handed down orally through numerons
CCLOmLhones, they show, peethaps, more than any

hittory book the tastes, ideas and emotions af

the various nations.

Scottish Bards of Old.

Aa to the outhore of these songs, no one
can name them and they will probably remain
for ever anonymous. Thore is no doubt that
originally most folk songs wore intended ta be

accompanied by o danes, for dancing ia one
of the earlicst known forms of expressing
human motions, indesd, the very word
‘ ballad” which 40 apthy describes thin type
of song is derived. from the French baler,
meaning to daner.
Thefolk songs of England make a wonderful

eollection, and there are, no doubt, still many

that have cacaped the attention of the folklorist
and the collertor,

It &, perhaps, only natural that the plots
and idess of ry of these soure should have

been taken from Celtic and Saxon sources, aid

some my even owe their origin to the Greck

and Slavonic peoples,
Favourite Plots.

Scotland, too, is rich in folk songs, The courts
of the old Scottish Kings had their bards whose
dnty it was to compose ballads, and the strolling
minstrel was o regular feature of old Scottish life,
There are few races, however savage, without

their folk songs, and it is a remarkable fact
that many of these eonea tell the same atories,

even though thousands of miles separated their
authors,
Thos, in many folk songs we find the story of

the girl who pretends to be dead in order
that she may be ec arricd into the presence afl

her Jover, This incident is sung in countrics

as far apart as Scotland, Germany and Provence,
A variant of it ia about the beautiful young
bride who shams death to escape being married
to a man she dora not-love.

Another favourite themeis that of the cmel
atepmother. Wl-treating the helpless children
of her husband, she is one day confronted with
the ghost of their mother, which ao frightens her
that from that time onwards ahe amends
her evil ways.

Haunting and Plaintive.
Many of the folk SOTA, too, are in praise of

gokd, silver and various precious siones. Sach

songs are to be found in France, Finland,
Turkey and other countrica, andaresupposed in
some cases to have hed theit origin m the East,
where the love of jewels and gold and ailver
finery is proverbial, It seems more likely, how-
ever, that the poverty of their authors induced
them to sing about wealth beyond their wildest
dream.

Tt is « noteworthyfact that animals endowed
with human epecch and attributes are to be
found in all kinds of ancient literatures, and
another popular folk song theme ia the bird
that talks, This phenomenon occurs in the
songa of many countries, including France,
Serbia, and Africa.
The music of the less-coltored nations sounds

horrible to moet Western cara; but there is
something haunting and plaintive about many  

of the folk songs of these nations, and the words
often show a wonderful depth of feeling. ‘For
instance, the Malays have a great knack of
extemporizing plaintive songs about -events in
their daily lives. Many of these are soon for-
gotten, boat others are carefully remembered,
and are sung. on important occasions, such aa
weddings and national festivals,
Judged by our ideals, the Chinese cannot be

Called a musical nation, Indeed, Berlios, the

famous composer, went so far as to aay that they
“sing like dogs hewling, like a eat sorece hing
when it has swallowed a tond,” Nevertielees.

China is rich in folk songs which largely deal
with love, Others pre about domestic life, and
there are many funeral odes, while one which is
extremely popular ia called “The Haunts of
Plegaure,”

Among the Eskimos.

somehow or other, one woukl not expect to

find a liking for music among the Eskimos ;
but Nansen, the explorer, describes them
a6 “astonishingly musical people,” This,
however, has been disputed by some authorities
who envy that moet of their music has been
borrowed, and that their melodies are tiken

from Europeans who have visited them. How-
ever this may be, that they have their own
folk songs is undoubted,
A particular favourite of theira is called

“Aimnnaya,”’ but it ie certainly not notable cither

for it4 musio or for ita words.
Kven in Tibet folk songs are to be found: but

so little is known about this land of mystery
that- it will probably be many yoars before an
adequate collection can be made of them,

“ Homely * Peasants.

Among European nationa folk songs abound
everywhere, thoso of Germany and Fassia
heing expecially interesting. This is not to
be wondered! af when ane consiera the in-
tensely imaginative ond “ homely” , natures
of the German and. Russian peasants, Folk:
songs, at their best, are the songs of home life,

embellished with the imagination of their
stthor, and sat the home, fairies, binds and
animals and the fear of ghosts and “ Nature

epitiia"' played ao large a pert in the livea of
country folk the world over, it was but natural
that they should have sang of these in the songs

that they handed downto their children's

children.
“ Counting-out " Rhymes,

Of ereat interest, to the folklorist are those
numerous songs sung by chiklren at their games,
many of which have came to ué from time
immemorial and whose origing are loat in the
mista of antiquity.

“ Counting-out  thymes, which are used by
children of most nationalities, are probably
among the oldest of these, and in 1885 a
Mr. Bolton collected no fewer than eight hon-
dred specimens of thease curious survivals trom
an unknown past. C. T,

ee

An enterprising young girl student of one of
London's commercial oolleges Has found a new
use for the wireless set Intely installed at her

home.
Anxious to improve her shorthand speed,

and unable tg get amyone to read or dictate
to her, whenever the broadeasting programme
includes the "3.8." of any notable speeches,
she makes a point of being ready with note-book
and pencil in hand-and ‘phones on head to
endeavour to take down the speaker's remarks,
These are afterwards transcribed and «a com-
parison ia subsequently made with the printed
reports in the daily newspaper.
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Owing to frequent changes of wave-length and tines of transmission, absolute accuracy caanot be
gvaranteed, but cach time we go to press with this list it will be carefully checked with the latest

available information. The times given are according to Greenwich Mean Time.

FRANCE,
EIFFEL TOWER (fF 0)—Pork,- 240) te.

Dually: G40 aun, Webley [exc Su); 110, Markets
joxe, Sim: and Mow)t° Lis, “Time Si, Yreather:
245, 3,95. 4.50 "8 pm. tock Exch, (exe, Sam ntl

Mon.) ; @ pm, Con, News: d4op.m,, urls Fashions,
in Bnvlishi=otenp.—(Wel. aod Sah —T pam., Dito,
Wether iexe, Su.j © On et and Lith of pach

inonkh at ia p.m, ; 3.30 pt, Con. layed irom
PIT (Fri).

HADMEPARIC (37R)j--Parla, 1,730) on
Sumiayet do tum., Orch; 1.45, Nowa; 445, Con;
S40 poy Nem; 0 pm. Dawes,

Weekdays: 12.0 pom, Sewa, stock Bxel, Oneh,-*
S00, -Minrket#, Uon,;) 545, Biot Laat, shows,

Wornst Tour; S40), Eee, Bewe, Coo; 2 p.m,
Dance (Dl. Le ete, Park, proves a epectl
Can, every Zid mod dtl Sat. in euch month, ab 0 oF

Li 7 EG.
ECOL 806. DES POSTERS ET TELEGERAPHES (PTT)

Parks, 4154,

2pm, Lee relayed fen Sorbentio University (Tue)
ib pn, Ceivtaide polo(Hae. berog.) 4; 4G amd & pais,
Bortonne Lee, obived (Wii: 4 pin, Guide relay
{irreg.)} 2 pum. Engliah While (Tiebs BS0, Lae or

Con. (almost daily) Con, relapseby PL on e001,
iri); 845 pam, Les, (ouej + Organ Erelial on ord
Soin, each moni; a pon, (on. (SH.

“PETIT PARISIEN "—Parls, 245m, :
S40 pein, Cdn(Tite. Ths. Sui}, Dance (Sat,

RATHO-LYds 287 en;
12.0, f.15 pm, 2.90 p.m. Rows, Con, (epg)

TOULOUSE ARBRODEROGSLE (aii)}—1,025 to.
AZ a.m. nod: 742 pin., Weather (deliv),

BTATION Bi PlC=DSol—-3h0 im,
Testing.

LYON-LA DOUA—550 m,
10:3) acon, Gramophone Con,, Hews, Shock Exch, {lereg,}

CERMANY:
DILESHEN (alsy Btation)—230 im. Fron Leipele,

CASSEL (itainy Stathon)—292 m. Frown Prankfort.
HANOVER (ielay Sialion}—iv6 im. Prom Hamburg.
LRERUEN (ely tation) o... From. Hamiarg.

NUREMMERG (ely dbation)—20 im. Prom Munich,
LAMBi—305 m, ;

fumiaya: T.0G a.m, Time 2le., Wealher, Bews, Lar.

1.0, Basra Con, Uhees; 12,0, Con, Len a pie,
Cidres 75 p.m, Ca: opm, Bagi; 7 p.m, Con,
or Opera, Bport, Weather, News; 2 pun. onwards, 1

Woekdeys,
Weekdays: 6.25 a.m., Time Big, Sewe, Weather: 7.7,
Thentro News: 11-65; The Si: 12.0. Engileh,
(Wed; 2 pea, Political Nows, Markets ; pi,

Weornea + 1,eete Les, Mate ;
6 pom, Gon, Lec: Aap. Lee, Biglin (Toe, and
Frk); Spagieh, (Mon, aol Thin); 7 po, Weather,
Cho. ory: db pi, Waller, Markel, Sport ;

i pone, Mews Uo Buglieh), Dance flatly, exe, boo),
MUSSTER—Ho,

iil a.m, Sacted Con. (Sun.}, Hews: 1140) (weekdays):
LieThe Sig.3 2:30 poh. Marketa; 3.00 pom., Childress
(Sani: Tec. dweeidaye) ? O40 pun, Weather, Time
Biz. Lae, | io, Wome, Cog. of Oper: Exams
(Sof): 2 pum. Eogtieh, Esperanto of Spunk News j

Prince (Sait,

DRESLAG—aAt8 im.
1015 ak, Storck Exch,, Weather; 21.0, Factory Con.
fweekdeye); Bacal Gan. (Sunt V5, Time Ble.
(hin) + Weather, Stock Exch: 2 pul., Mews iwaek-
dave); 3 pm, Cithiren (Sank: t pon Lee, Orele,

Children (Fri; 4.45, com, (un.j); 8 pam, Shorthand
Sut.) 7]. MahJoos (Wo): 6 pon, Eeperante (iion.},
oiliah (Tia), bhorthoned (Wedd, Lee, (other days) ;

7.40 pum. , Gan. Weather, Time. 24¢.; 6.90 p.m., Dance

(8un.) O15 pom. (Alon),
BERLIN (hjj—is in,

& gli., Barred Can, (fam.); as, Mackots, Hews,
Weather: 10 nmi., Factory Con, and Tete: 10,30,
Fduek, Hoar (2d; Lida, Biotk Exebs; 12,9,
Time Elg., Nowa, Wosther? Lh po, Bleck Exel:

2 pam, Eder. Dor, (S1n.); Marketa weeldaye: (2.10,
Chiktren (San,, Wed.); -o: pan, Bepernt (Sab) +
430, Orel, Freach (Tue. : 6.90, + Wien:

Opn, French Goseon (Ston,), Lee, (Toe; 68, Toe;
Fueglish (hu): 7-0, ‘Theatrienl Wows ('Taoe.) } 7.30,
if Opera, negully at O26) pon. ; Con, Weather, sews,
Thee Big. 3 0.30, Chess (item; Thane wntil iL [-D1,

(fim... Sat., Sun, hk

STUTROART—Ae m.
C.40 nin, Tine He, Weather (reskdays) :.20,, Can,

tain): dpe. ‘Tine ie. Con, New (on) + Chideen

(Sati; a pn, Children (Wed): Gok pm, Lee,
(Workdaya) 7 pa, Com eee B.15: pm. ‘Tinks
Big. | 10 pan, Weather, Sows, Dasce (fun),

LEIP2ioe—i4 ma,
Tham: Saeted Con. > Loam, Edoet, Hour (Son);

10.65, Slorkete, Orvh,, Thiet Sie. fa pL, Markets ;

330, Oreck. Chikimn (Wed): 4.50, bee (Tie):
6.00, Ler (Pie): Experlmonter (Weel, Bat) > apon.,
Lee: 7G poan., Con, Weallar, Aone; 2p. Cot,

(nes. da bie,
KROESIURERERG—1t3 tn.

oon. Baored Con, (Sian) 7 VL, Marketa; 11.65, Tins

Sig, Wealhor; 1:15 end 3 pio, Marketa; 3.3,
Chikdton (fon, Wel, Gat), Orc: 8 pum, Lee,
Esjorante (The. Saji: 7 pen. Com of Oper:
4 pet, Orch. or Dac, owe, Door (The, Feu.)

FRARKEORT-O3-3.418 —4ii ou
TAa ot. Batre Con (Sod): 1, Stock Beech, ;

litho, ‘Time Git, Bown; i pon, Chikiren (6un.);
Markets [(weekdas); 2.0, Con, Women; £ pom.,
fou, um.};. bpm, Markets, Lee, (Ohithdiren.
fe 6 po, Ler, filally),. Shorthand: (Wed),

aperiite (Prk): Ob, Eebiat. Aor 37 pm, Tase.,
Engi(Moo); 7.00, Con, {daily}; Jaze, Band (Pri);  

Ate., Thoo Sip. Weather, News; (Con,, Thanes or

be oth ne clay).

MURSICA—4I55 mm.
102) am. Lee. fin.) Cod. 1 opim., Mews, Weather,

Time Sig, Snow Forecast: 2 pum., Con. un.) t den,
Lec. (Sn. Le ret (weekdays; 4 p.m, rch,
(Sun), Children (Weed.i: 8 jam., Agrienitual Talks
(Aton): 6.30, Gon. pum. Lat, Enuliat, Deseo

iiion, am Pri.) Tallin (Tue.i, Eaperinta. (Tiu.',
Rsian (Sede TS, Con. fda; ea, New,
Weather, ‘Tinie Big. ; 0 fion,, late Don, (Bum.), lee.
(Tie.), Dates {Sab

LOENTGAW USTERHAUSEN {LP)—Near Berlin.
eo eh BPDod pom, Wii's Treas Naa,
LATeo, -Con. (sun,}, Esperante Lee,
1,000 mm, dam to 4 pum, News Servier,

Fterswalde (Berlin) 240m. (15 pan,, Gon. (Mion.
500m. Gt am. to asp, News,

NORDODEICH (KAV)—I Sta) m_
1,35 aoa fal pm, Woathor Forecmet,

AUSTRIA.
VIESSA FATTO WLEN}—iio im.

Daily > 8a,m,,° Markets: 10,- on. + 13.6 pa., Time

Hey 12.20, Weather: 2.50, tock Bech: 4b p.m,
Nowa, Can" SEO, line(Weel): Gcpm, Bee.
(hu, Fel, Bat.) 7 Chibdfeo tT.) : 40, Dee. ¢ Wed);
Ca, News, Weiter, snow Forecast (Fri, Batis

7 pan. Thine Si. Oon,., News; 9 pom, Dance (Wel,
EHLL. jh,

GRAS (Kelay Btation}--70 m, Fram Vionna. ‘Testing

Pa: BELGIUM,
BRUSSELS (RR —265 1,

Jalip-: 6 pum. Orch, Childe(Wel, and Tha; Danro

{Ton aod Bat. i; Ge, Now; 8pm. Doc. ; 2.15,
ows, Gon, 7 10 pun. Nowa. .

HARBREN (GA¥}—1,100 m.
Witedaya: 2 pin, 2 po, Lil end 6.57 pon, Weetler,

OFECHO-SLOVAKIA.
KEELY (Ok Pi—1,1e) m.

Weekdays: IOai, 12, 1245 pim,, Stock Rach, ;
4. pun, Con. (Wed, Saki; 80 pm., Loe, News,

Woather, Con, (Thine Big. 7 pom.) daily; 10a.on, Cow.
Blin.

KOMALROY (OR}—1,800 m.
i p., Stork Exch. Woether, News (weekdaye) | 5,30,

Con, (Thu; 0 am. Con; (Sun).

DENMARK.
COTENTAGEN (Ejobachayna Radiefonistation}—#T m.

T pun. Gon, (SiWed, Thu.) Ade tists on TES m.,

a pes daily, Witve length mot fed def,
LYSGBY (OX E}—2,400 ta.
vee 6.20 po, 8 and 0 pum., News, Weather,
hi

RYVANG—L025 mm.
6.2) pun. Eng. Lost(Wed) 27 pu, Con(Tae, Fri.)

HOLLAND.
AMETEREAM (PCPPi—2, 000 m.

Daily: 7.55 "ato 10 pm., Now, Stock Exch,
Time Sig. (055 alo, ane &,.10 p.m).

AMSTERDAM (PXO)— 1,050 m.
40 pam., Oran Recital (Mon.).

HILVERSUM (HM DO)—1050) ba.
6.55 fem, Children {Mon}; 740 pom, Toelay of Ameer:
dam Grchostra nj; S40 gum. Lec. aod Con,
LPL) | 7.40 pom, Con, (eum)

VOSSEGAT [Aep--1Oho,
12.3) ardl 7.4, Weather,

BO LETREEG—I 000 mm,
7.20 pun. Weather,
© Extent Mon. ote! Bak, P12oon,

BLOEMESDAAT, —Albth. 340 mm,
Tid oom, and ao p.0., Sacred Serv ie0 (Sse. ).

HUNGARY.

BUDA-PESTH elta2 i
Hill leurs trom 6.46 Act... Nowa, Steck Exch, : 10g m.,

Cam, fiatly) ; TLS, Scars.

ITALY:

LOWE (iii—i5 m.
Va ond 820 am, Newme: 4 pio, Orel; rao pom,

News, Con; 215 tim, Loc, Con.; 0 pt; Daye
{nat daily.

ROME (ladisgraldai—624 m.

10. aon., News; 11, Thomo -hic., Con:;. 233 pm,
Btock Exeh.t 7 pull, adh.

CESTOCELLE—UICD)—1,AN mi,
dun 7h pon, Sows.

JUGO-6LAVIA.
RELGHRADE-—1 AM im,

i. my Ton,, Sows, Woather (Tor., Cie,,. Gat.)

Woather, Nowe only gion, Wed., Fri.)

AORWAY.
CHRISTIASIA. (O8L0)-—Ao mm, (ave longi oct

defintely Ged).
About 7.30 pins, abnost daily Teste.

SWITZERLAND.
TU RICH (iinesi—oed om. Wave Jength not defnitely

fired, QOeruaionally on fi5-11,

Weekdays: 11) a.m. Weathear; --1155, Time Big,
Weather, Neus, Stock Hoes, 3: 3 pun, Con; SLi
am, Ciildten (Mon., Weil, Fri.y; © pia... Weather,

Sawa: To pam, De, Gon,, Dano (bel UW pthke
Newe.

Sondays:: Sand 7.15-pum,, Coo., News, Weather,

GES EVA (ET )—118)
Dally ) T2105, Lacy (eve, Si),

LATSAS SE (HR?) —8) im,
Weekdaye: 7,6 om, 1250 pom, Weathor, Marketa,

Thine Big., Baa | a ptt, Chihiron {Wass fii,
Weathar, Sowa: Tor 71S pa, Coan, ot Lee, UL ely h,

Dance (Thu, and Sat.)  

B.B.C. French “Talk.

The follussing tft iil! fe gicen fro Gorda iy Se B-c.
Seen on Thereias, Febreary 12th, if ia primfed herd fo
Cie fiefenera to fii fe ey phe Sor inerd,

DE LA PRONONCIATION FRANCAISE :
DES CONSONNES.

A fermetire partielle oa totale Wet voles peaniratdred
Elotie, Tutche, tek) prod ols toy pertains noted bieaticay day

culitant d'air exholé per kes poor, Cetie modigeation

non? Pappelone carne, Bone tole Gis comand eet
dint a We thiatacle,

liemmrqigms dha le dehat qe (p- (hal tke) (een fer

ele, , . fooment dee peices do eons dont chacuge cab
articukie ila netme piace et dune fagan identiqne, Toutetods
UF anepence ante Jes conacmies copstionnt chai
dai ena pulites, Poa“ p* *b* h* “e" at 8 de courant

Sxpeatoire pase ih rivers ie larvae aad y. produire aotra
thoeg qn beni ted lger appelé sewste; larticnistion da
CUMSneat pe eropes dun vibrwtion dee
Corde: veces (roix), musi pont-alles apmelees comands
neutrals Pour pb’ Sa"? tick a’ @t ve" aa coo

trade, bes cores vores sock tongues, et soffisment
TPPPe oe Pokt om peasant sa) travers; jes fneen
Vitter, Thane o: ona 16 courant nqplrateire of done accom-
pone ime Tinvtion ios corde poles Je dont oljed prcelioe

dam je brynx appellee pele, aieal op oonsgmses cont-nile
regi be nom de rung da scaares.- Tl ost inigpartant de
Vexorcer & dietinguer les consonnes yore ques des Cones

sortie Lideus petites exper lencee Salvanted apporendiront
A Tetodinvt & foie cathe dietinetion t J, Lea consonies
TOCMIE! EGE Be chonter boot enmime iat voypellen : bes
COME MGs ne prorent pas ee charter, 2-8) on
Prone Siemenspanbeit (fe feere, . ot Be elit
ies opelibes, On nm enibenata. apabrat tek. fails peur (ft)
el de> ods on. ebgeament ben mn art Be fern #otenira
pour y' ob ge

los np sulvanta se feriuinent far det sone
liaisncaa aaeael Chant, wie, rouge, teal, marae, haynes, Tile,
rere.

et Gols FHS eo tetoinent por. des. conéonned
HHUALAGe 2 ere, cel, Roche, pionpe, taste, beige, peuple,
qourlre,

Exuminont ta son reprisenie par in lettre “p." Mona
Ronen Ttlitement aor Pair ee Gronba’
Pendact in certain temps ot gue ce wont ina deux lever gal

jrudluisent In fermetore compeite dn passage buccal. Wow
TORREUGGS che pas qun ff Bil eth sound (aon Vvoralliqant.
Le mode d‘articustion, le point d'artimidaticn ef Faction
ded corde vorake (hat cone, ba conéonne eat complite-
ment diétinie, La? p" eet dome une ponsoioe Iilbiale formes,

ef ono yoraliqun-{eouiee}, De "bh" est wee bihibinio
formes veralique, orticulie de da intima fegon ef a amline
molt qike je ” PF ‘et Bele diterene: quill yoatt emis coe
Sie Sot THM wite (dono de l'artion des corde: yoedes.

Le eon repoient! par la lettre." oi" eab artionlé a ote
tnt que be Ge COnbinpea priohientes "im * ettclone

Hiatal | mais din pictee obté le mike d‘articulation naa
wale nt, Le courant expirateire eat bien aeréhe dane
bouche Jee ke. fermetire des Worea: mals comme la valle

dit Polnit Maboiess nour cette articulation, fade eébchappe
iibrement por lo mez; on. o domie pon de annie ax
CoreAS qal Preceiient os tebe aarticnlatlos. La * e'

et done one quncohne: Dilabiale masale voraliqne,
Il serait facile de poser en revue d‘anttes. consonne,

Tala ces qoclques femarns petlinineires matirent: & faire
couprendre “ls mithedo werent emplopte poor
Gnactier. Jea csiries.

Tiaprés be mende d‘orticolation noms avers dent

1. Dies GOSoines fers on eps tle. coumang

rxplmiisire ef trouve compittemant arrete & on
Tnoment, deny, pails l'obetacks vheot A dieparalitre),
Exes it “ht YEA "a ‘kh’ *"

2. Det cfneones noanles (ie coitint expiratelre enapdite=
hent ooh! dane la bouche s‘tooule par lea. foe

nadaineh Ea! no i" ga" "ng."
a. Des-ecomeonnes frientives (le courant eecpiratoine fork

de @érhapper paran onmdatt fort iene, prikiait 1h

brit de irotionenth Bre ta ee 9
I, Des coneaines Vibranies of fookbes (le oowtArnnnt

vibtatoire rapide d*un orfane Alastique pradult une
sithy do fermetires of d'explcelom qe fore Lhe

pergolt conn on ee contin) Bes? Fr,"
f. Dea conned latitgles (ie conduit lceal laterenple

ag) Oollich reas ouvepk. gor ies bork ale sorte qin

Vale séchappe par bea eit), Sees 1"
Ain livienint apres avobr exaumilnd competi ce ferment lea

obetaciaa, @xauuinons of jb mo Torment. Bean obtenons

alied un even thaserment d'apok le point darthenlation,
Les oMecnines pearent done tre:

1. Hilablales (Vobetacte est forint @ntte led dei Jeyten),Es: 'm! "op! ‘he!

2. Lablo-deniales (lobstarla ex formé entre ja Mevre
Inférianre ef. ba cena soperiedres),. Eos "Poe.

Dentales (fobetecks eat form: estes la polnin de le

langrieet les deots superienres), Best 6 dn."
. Genchales on prépaletalea (oletacte ef: formenbra

la polnte ou ln portle antiriedee de tie hingegt bea
Beacives oa la partie antecieure di palador}, fs:
re eea” ee i” fia,
Tohitabes (lnbetacles est form contra iodat de la lingua

nh ld potedag Foes be an’ Peaks.
> Whites of uvulaires (lohetact ext fornd entre le des

ile da lange elo palit mon on tien da lost,
Res ee et dest? wiilalre frane ile

Ghote (obetacks pet form) ontey les cordes yorn|es,

ne, Ba.

After the aboee Freaet: Patt, Me Stephan wath pecue ie
iniicaring fables by ha Fontaine ;
“je Eoup el fAgee"be Beran2° io Sortieat

fe Potdae Pete dite Afegee ote on eel,”

=

In # recent issue appeared a photograph of
De Groot’s Orchestra showing Mr, Serge Krish
at the piano. We ore now informed that Mr,
Krish is no longer with De Groot’s Orchestra,
and that he now has an orchestra of his own.
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Listeners’ Letters.
(Contened from page 20g,

Listening at Ninety-One.

Dean Sre,—lI should like to add my testimony

to that of others, and to say what joy and
brightness the wircleea can bong to those who

have “dropped out of the running,* and who are
cut off by age and infirmity from the joye of life,

Jam 91, ond totally blind, but well able to
enjoy the music and speeches. brought to me
by wireless, and if the speaker ia not too fast,

J can hear and enjoy it all

Minchead, Yours, etc., “ot.

The Broadcasting of Spoken Words.

Dear Sin,—I notice in The fiadio Times that
a. listener asked for more “&poken Words" to
be broadcast, aa these “ come over” best of all.
L quite agree with him, but might saggest that
a litth: more care should he taken over the

speakers and their subjects ?
Recently, I ves very disappointed; for the

“ Topical 'Talk" waa so‘badly delivered, Surely,

there are tiany people who could get their
words over, even if the subject: were not
interesting to all listeners,

Yours, ete,Worcester Park. RK. HG,

Wireless for the Blind.

Dean Stn,—Perhoaps. it will interest your

teaders to learn what thia Mission is doing in

the way of wireless for the: blind,

Some time ago my Directors agreed to instal
fifty crystal seta in the homes of blind persons
who are confined to bed or to the house, They
allocated for this purpose £100, being at the
rate Gf £2 per sect, including Licence, Thirty
such seta are already installed, and the instal.
lation of the remainingsets is rapidly proceeding,
A gitlt sich as-ihis brings a new world within

the reach of the blind, and those who have
already been the recipient of seta ane loud in
their praise of the programmes ; they especially
enjoy the Church ‘services. Wo find that they
keep their headphones on for hours at a time,
as they wish to hear all they can.

The public have generously subecribed a
handsome sim which will mean the metalation
of additional sets, and Wf any other of your

readers core to come to our help, their support
will be warmly weloomed.

Glasgow, Yours, etd., Wa W. NEas.

(Superintendent, Mision to the Outdoor Blind
for Glasgowand the Wert of Scotland, }

Britain's Vocal Standard,

Dean Sie,—1 quite agree with Dr. Yorke
Trotter that the stamlard of singing in this

country is not so low that we have need to be
ashamed of it. But there are one or two pointa
in his article that are, in my opinion, liable to

conse comfosion in the minds of vocal students,
The term “ bel cone” simpiy mens beautiful
singing, aod this includes both the declamatary

and ‘‘eantabile” styles, The declamatory
singing demanded in Wagner's operas ig not at
nul} differe nt: from that of the old Italian singers

when ainging dramatic reciatices, Tt in true

that coofahile singing is not demanded so often
for the rendering of modern compositions, But
if declamation ts not bullt upon the sustained
breathing required for caniehile singing, it
ceases to be singing ond becomes injurious to the

performer's vocal organs. The eniission is
explosive aml the tone harah. The required
effevt should be obtained by a vigorous accentua-

tion of the consonants, but at the same time
keeping the breath under perfect. control,

The tf! conto, which Dr. XNorke Trotter

seems to think old-fashioned, is even more
nicessary for the moder singer to enable

him to combat the difficulties set him by the
oder Composer,

® Yours, ete.,
Golders Green, N.W.11. DF,  

—— RADIO SESals
 eS

PEOPLE IN THE PROGRAMMLS. 
 

The Little Minister.

HERE can -be no
doubt that Tord

Kitchener knew a good
nant when he say one.
He had-an eagle eye for
what may be called the
‘hkelws,"" He once said:

“I should like to start
an Imperial Secret Service
and put that clever little
fellow Amery at the head
of- ib.”
That “olever little

fellow Amery “—or, to
give him his full name, Colonel Leopold Charles
Maurice Stennett Amerv—is now Colonial Secre-
tary and, incidentally, the smallest man in the

Cabinet. A journealist by profession, he served
ten years on tho staff of Ths Times, He also
served on the staff of the Army in London,
Finnders and Salonika, and is a glutton for
work.
When, some years ago, he married « sister of

Sir Hamar Greenwood, his honeymoon’ was
postponed in order that he muaght fight. an

election,
“Toneymoons,’

tions won't.”

 

Caloael AMERY.

* ho said, “will keep: Elee-

A Party Story.

LTHOUGH Colonel Amery will; no doubt,
be in a #erious mood when, on February

10th, he talks of * The Economie Development of
the Empire,” humouris one of his strang pomts,
Among his beat stories is one of an electoral can-

didate who asked a stalwart, forbidding-looking
woman what party her hoshand belonged to.
“Take a look at me,” she said. “Tm the

party be belongs to,”

Another Great Conductor,
RUNG WALTER, who has been chosen

as conductor for the third B.B.C. Inter-
national Symphony Concert on February 12th,
is an international musician of the first order.

All hia carly work was done in Germany and
Austria. At the age of seventeen ho was
appointed répétiteur at the Cologne Opera
House, After thet he took up important posta
in Hamburg, Vienna, Ferlin and Munich.

Lately he has been winning laurels in Vienna,
Amsterdam and New York. dni England he is
recoonized as one of the greatest masters of the
betori.

The Carrodus Breed.

[ISS CARTONS “TAYLOE s comes of

musienl stock, She ia related to the
vicliniat-Carrodus, who wns fanions in bis day

te lender cf the London Philharmonic Orehestes,

Sho was o favourite pupil of Carl Fuchs, playing
xocomd ‘cello in his quintet.

In Nortbern Ireland she has now established for
herself on important petition both as teacher
and performer. She will broadcast "cello solos
from the Belfast Studio on February Gth,

A Highland Fling.
HEREwill be great doings on the MacRae
Clan Night in Glasgow on February 13th,

For one thing, Kenneth MacKac will ging —and
to hear his rendering of * Glonove " is to conjure
upa vivid picture of the dark spot which stained
ao unhappily a page in the history of the High-

land Clans,
For gnother thing, there will be the apeech of

Lieat.-Vol. John MacKae-Gilstrap, President of

the Clan MacRae Society, who will give a ehort
sketeh of its history, and who, ten years ago,
acquired the island and castle of Eilean Donan
in Kintail, round which has centred the Clan
history for ive centuries,

 
 

An Early Starter.

ISS MURIEL
CHILDE, who

will be heard at the
Belfast. Symphony Con-
cert on February 11th,
beran her career of the
mature age of two when:
in imitation of her J

mother, she cave a ron: 4
ing performance of one of

Tom Moore's Trish melo-
dica. Sines that day she
has never looked back!

Misa Childo has often
appeared at the Belfast
Studio and sang at the offictal opening ceremony.
Her charming children's. songs and stories ope
one of the most popular features of the Children’s
Corner,

 

Mist MURIEL CHILDE,

A Man of Glee,

aARD SALISBURY also began young,

When still in knickerbookers he heard
the Meigter Glee Singers and was so impressed
that he resolved straightway on hia career,
Later on, he formed the Gresham Glee Singers:
While leading this famous quartet in The

Iing Boys and The Hing Girts, Mr. Palishury

also acted as Lay Clerk at Southwark Cat hedral

and Lay Vicar at Westminster Abbey, He has
new founded the Salisbury Singers, who made
their bow to an tnseen audience from London
in October last.
He will broadcast again from the High-Fower

Station on Fobruary 1th,

Performances,

HE child imitations
of Mona. Grey are

onigne, Kyerybody whe

beard her first ‘broad--
casting performance
agreca on that, and looka*

forward 10 hor reappear:

ance at the London Studia

on February 11th.
Her child votesis. per-

feet. Lt is-not a falsetto,
but a properly produced
high SOprANO ; and her

periormance is not so much imitating oa becom:

ing, for she declares that she has to feel like o
child before she attempts to sound like one.

Nothing annoys ber more than to. be asked :
“Doesn't that child-voite strain ‘your voice
dreadfully 1" It doesn't. Readers are therefore
warned not to write in with that query of to
accune the. BBC, of having inveighed into tha
etic a toddler who oneht to bein bed ft

ii Becoming iF

Miss MONA GREY,

A Threesome,

B RoE? BAY DEN,

broadcasting from
London on February With,
waa the first entertainer
for Lena Ashwell-in her
Conteris at the Frou,

Has performed in France,
Germany, South Afrien,
India, Keypt and Pale:

bine,

Nellie Norway, col-
laborating “In her hand-
bell entertainment with
Mollie Seymour, the

violinist, on February I4th, Has. performed
before Princesa Beatrice, Princess Marie Louse,
Princess Victoria, and the late. Prince Christian

 

fir, BRET HAYDEN,

Dr. Kendrick Pyne, drgan recital, Febru-

ary l4th. Organist to All Sainte’ Church, Bath,
at the agé of eleven, Now President of tha
Londen Guild of Organists. ‘OYEZi"
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The letters “$.6." printed in flalica im Uhete progrumeves
Henity a fimilianesos Broadcast tram tie satian meon-
Tene.

2LO LONDON, 365 M.
THE GLANHOWY CONCERT PARTY

atid
FLORENCE: HOLDING. (Soprano).

HARRY TOCKER. (inss),
EDITH: HILTON-FAGGE

ipoloe Puanoforte},

JOSEPH SLATER (Solo Finte},
CHARLES LEGGETT. (Solo Cornet)

Gab. focothior Badin,
Concert Party,

‘Invictus... won Lrethneroe (es)
" Down Among ‘the Dead Men”

arr, Fanghan Heath rari

The Hunter's Farewell" Aficnutefemal it eh

Joseph Slater,
Perse AEA sss dso cpueccrcyeteeessys dey PES
Moment Musical ww. Selubert, arr. Slate

Edith Hilton-Fagge.
Gavotte ind Major [From French Suite)

Hach

Ra
l

o
a

Songs Ss Ln ei
No. 14 in 0 Minor oh

Without eoa4 (** pains Bows’ r Mensertssonn
Words Wedding) venus

aoe Florence Holding.
“Nymphs and Shepherds” ... Purcel? (11)
"Deh vient, non tardar’” ., Afosert (Ti)
* Ladleley icf: ie te eel (14

Charllen “Legwett.

‘Ave Maria”. (By Request) ...... Sclmb ert
Concert Party.

Y Palen Seed,ices irenée (2)
JohPee cecectothe J. &. Weat (11)
Phe Weamerer | iscdvesaesegeeeee Alger (11)

40. Joseph Slater.
" Bourrée and Menuet’ .......... .. Henedel
“ Boring oe aftatceeieLavnieed Mondelssoin

ee as: So satags ' . Handel
‘Harry. Tucker.

* Hiawatha's Vision " Colertdge-Taylor (11)
Charles Leggett.

MPE “itvevowanaee eerie years Matias
Florence: Holding.

“The Lass With the Delicate Air™
Arne, arr AD.

* At the: Well" Slate ie nt Hogeiman
SBOr iejanteer ines ofrancasarenpee| Henschel (ty

3S. Edith Hilton:Fagge.
''Ciranada Berenata 00...ee.
Custilien Begruiditlas ,,-...ccc00.aAibeniz
Valse in D Flat Major icc....c0 ces Chopin

Concert Party.

OTFak ee aise atine aps oe ape nity Adam (2)
“ Might’ fate . Sehabert

"(SungeeWelsh)

Pughe Evans

5.0-5.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER, 8.2. from
Hotrnentowth,

£.0.—The Bells of Bt, Martin,
6.15, A Simple Service

in which all people can join.
With an Address by

The Rev, JOHN KELMAN, D.D.
Relayed from St. Martin-in-the-Ficids,

Popular Orchestral Programme.
8.8. ta Glasgoin,

NORMAN ALULIN {Bass},
REATRICE HARRISON (Solo Violoneells).

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA :
Conducted by DAN GODFREY, Junr.

9.0. The Orchestra.
Grand March, “Cleopatra” ... Mencine(li

Nerman Allin (with Orchestra),
"Tl Lacerato Spirito” (''Simon Boccane-

“Y¥ Delyn Aur"

MPA) coccgcety st daar nese ceree haus icedaeee TN
The Orchestra,

 Baronade- tor. Biritgascence. see Teel

Dancing “Do icciesssreune » Pofdins
8.350. fapprox.}. Beatrice Hi:irrison,

fo PASTIERRR ofedruntetendévendion . dear Cui
" Prize Song "

Vaguer-Wihemt, arr. Beatrice Harrison

The Orehestra,

Intermezsd, “" El Salado” ....
Norman Allin.

“Seo the Way, ee
Rogries "*... ~p (" Foraghio "y* Moxaré

“When a Maiden ™|

Anette  

‘The Orchestra,
* Gocpeiuk : LTanaacrgicy

IOTIME SIGN.AL FROM CREEN WICH

WEATHER FORECAST ar GE
FERAL NHEWS: BOLLETIN, 8.8. teal
Stations, Local News,

10,15. Beatrice Harrison (with Orchasien.
Coneerth for Vidlonctello and Qechestra in D

Ff erypal rt
Tha Orchestra,

“Heme & Bt; Cecile” oo.i0 Gounod
10,40:—1 “Vee cytER,

olf BIRMINGHAM. 475 M.
3.0-6..0, THE STATION ORCHESTEA,

Condectid by FOSEPH LEWIS.

ISABEL TEBBS (Soprano),
PRAER CASTELL (Bolo Viol.
WILLTAM CLARBE (Bolo. Bassoon),

The Orchestra.
A Midsomme:r Night's Dream,”

. Aindetecoiin

thyvertiire,

Cp, ‘ae + 1

- Agabel ‘Toba.

at My Heart Ever Faithfal* ....;; vo eee

Frenk Cantell and Orchestra.
Contétrio im E Flat Major (for Violin and

Orchestra} a2: . aiezert
Teabel Tebbs.

“T Will Go With My Father A Efoupiting i
fe, (Quilter (4)

The preere

‘Sursum Corda” :., isis Bigar
Wifliam. ‘Claviria.

PROMOORIG oes cer tee oy hea es (ray Jones
Tsabel Tebhas,

‘Over the Land is April"
The Gelabind.

Mareh, “ Puneral March of a Marionette”
Gounoul

Wiliam Clarke and Orchestra,

Adagio and Rondo from Bassoon Concerto
Weber

A. Quftcr (4)

The Orchestra,
Welsh Rhapsody ... fr eFreai (12)

5.0-5,30,—0 HILDREN’8 CORN ER. a6. [ren
Bournemouth,

§,40-8.0.—Hymn, ** Alleluia, Song of Sweetness’
A. and- Mf., No. B2).

Religious Address by the Rev. J. GOOD-
YEAR, United Mothodist Charch, Wash-
wood Heath.

Hymn, “ Creator of the World, to Thee”
(A. and M.,- No. 83).

9.,0-10.0. Chamber Music Programme.
THE CATTERALL QUARTET :

ARTHUR CATTERALL {ist Violin},
JOHN 8, BRIDGE (2nd Violin),
FRANK & PARK. (Viola),

JORAN CC. HOCK (Violoncella).
The Quartet.

Quartet in G Major...) 6.:sresiees Mozart
Allegro vivace assai; Menuetto, allegretta ;
Andante cantabile: Finale, inolto allaero.

Quartet in E Fiat, ** ‘The Harp” Reethaven
Introduction, poco adagio leading to Alle-

gro; Adagio; Scherzo; Finale, allegretto
Con Par iaxione.

10.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
8.8. from London.

Local News.
10,15. TheA eeeirtet.

Oriental ..:.. Cae eaeor wo Grlenoinen
Barceusa |4... vataews1Oaten-Sacken
Londonderry ile ses: arr. Frank Bridie
Glanenet bas 5d iigeeiesoleateedeaes , afendelasoin

10.30. —Cloge dawn,

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 265 M.
3.0-4.45. BAND OF THE 1ST BN.

THE ARGYLL AND SUTHERLAND
HIGHLANDERS,
ALICE COOMBE,
Relayed from

Bowth Parade Fier, Sonuthetoe
5.0-4.30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER, &.2. ta ail

Stabiams,

1.30. Boscombe Congregational Church Chow,
Hymna, “ Saviour, Blessed Saviour” (Tune:
“Norfolk Payk"") (No. 155, Congrega-
tional Hymmary).  

Anthem Wo, 867, “1. Am <Alohoe and
Linea,

The Hee Ei: f KANIGHT, BD. of Bo

cor tht Contrepatrondl Clhidreh ss By jig 4

Adi Peas,
Chair; Hy mini No Ali, Ye Toate ip Choe Life”'

8, 50. LHE *' 6BAE" TRIE:
REGINALD §. MOGAT (Violin),
THOMAS E. EL LERGM Wate

{Violoncello},
ARTHOUR MARSTON [ Pianal.

First Movement from Trto in’! Minor

[feenaefetodet

2.0. ETHEL BROWNLOW. (Mezzo-Soprane.
“OO vind eddomer ok Genhod {12}

9.5, AUSTIN DEWDNEY (Bolo Pianoiorts):

* Polichinella "* | deedsear

thenibesa i . Cyr Seott
oa EDRL Ss rachupcareed Batfous traedener (17)
BERR scene naceecy) cessed yessneyi neeee

9.20), Tria,
Bnd and ord Movements from. Trig in -(
POOR iis esevsae yes eres ceeerey OUon

9.40), Ethel Brownlow,
‘How Lovely Are Thy Devellings

juiddte (1)
9.45, Tria,

Finale: from: Tries 0) Miner Aenplavain
106.0.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS,

S28, fron wenden,  Loenl News,

1015, Austin: Dew drey,
Heroonge n'a, ih th Wak

102—Clese down,
SWA CARDIFF. dol M.
0-450, THE CORY SILVER BAND:

Coandtctor, J. G. DOBGr,
MAY BURLEUGH (Saprana),

Bane,
Overture, Reale, Britannia '"
Selection, “The Poacher".

May Burleigh.
" Our Little Home .... kre Coated
“Thoughts Have Wings” ee Feder
"Bag Lady Moon"... Gofeeridge: Foyfor (1)

Band,
Cornet Solo, Aire Varig, “Robin Adnir™

HTartmen
(Soloist, A. “TROTAAN,)

Unfinished Symphony, Let Movement é
Schwert

. Chapa

_ Pariirie i

Bettseg

May sales
"fing, doyous Bird" ... Afontagae Phaliina
“ Bill aa the tisoh oTalien Coan Bohm
“ Morning " ..... aa Oley Speaks

‘Band.
Intermezzo, ' Tle Wedding of the Rose"

Jessel
Euphoniom Sicee “oO Ruddier Than tha

Cherry ™ . ifanadet
(Boloist, T, “'TROTMAN,)

May Burleigh.
“4 Woman's Last Word"

Grenville. Bantock
"Thank God Fora Garden’

Fercaa Del Hiego
" Here in the Quiet Hills"... Gerale Carne

Band,
Selection of Handel's. Songs,
“Varintion on a Welsh Melody" _.. ftimmer

5.0-5.40,—CHTILDREN'S CORNER. 8.8. from
Hayrnemauih,

6.00. THE. " 640A" MALE. SEATET,
Hymn, “ Eternal Father, Strong to. Save”

{A, ond M., No S70) .4. .. Dykes
Anthem, “God is a Spirit”

W. Aternadals Benneit

Mr. GEORGE ML. DAVIES, Ex-M.P.
for the University of Wales, will talk on
“The Polities of Grace,"

Hymn, “' The Day is Past and Over”
fee. ff. BD. Diytes

Benediction,

0. Crecho-Slovakian Programme.
INA JANSSEN (Mezan-Soprano),
THE STATION AYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA :
Cond welor,ae BHERATTHWAITE,
 

A ker spain a om rks“ mame
i itepublisher Aboy, takodpeblltbees
page

found on
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scGaletters “6.8,". printed in italics Iv these

kignity a Simultaneous Broadcast fran the
timed

Orehestirn.
Overture, “ The Bartered Bride”

dna Janssen.

Tt Throwball theSee

fagrammes
athom non:

Amotane

World' a kd
“URLother Bab io. ccceucwe eehg

" Dorling Nan!) 224k. ee
In St. Nich laa Regiment’

Crchestra.
Overture: “Ineder Sabor!" ....c05... Brerak

Ina Janssen,
4‘pay Sones eeCie peat eh aena ad ie nara

1 Chant My Lay “Hark, My Tri-
ingle; ‘Silent Woods,"

Orchestra,

Overture, “Sapphoa"' .. -
10.0—WEATHER hkBE} AST

SB. from Fontdos. Local
Ore Theta,

Poem, “From. the

voor Creare
and BREWS,
A wen.

10.15,
BytTEA TU Fietds ot

tatemn. Ehietona

10.230.—"" "The Bilent Pollowihipe

10.45.—Close: down:

2eY¥ MANCHESTER. 75 Ma.
$.0-8.0. Band Programme.

BAND OF THE SALFORD POLICE.
(By letaial permission af the Chiat Constabte. |

Uonductor, THOS; WILSON,

HOSEPH MARKHAM (Tenor),
Band,

Afarch, “ Hero" Saint.Saene

mélection from Grieg's Ww Orke,
‘Three Trish Pictures” ebasell

Joseph Markham
TL Know That My Hedeomer Liveth *" Back
Recit., * Thonks to My Brethren’) Horde!
Aur, ** How Vien is Mian.” t (1d)
“ Gentle, Hab Savion’ 2... Genet (12)

Band.
Oveartore, “Mbp iteria oo. .enecease es WValfare
Selection of Banderson*5 BRMLEE Ss vstersreeve At
Romance, ‘Conlesmon Uh ang
Tdvil, * Whispering -of ‘the Flowers * isn

Joseph Markham.
he Old. Capaos aeEe
‘“A Persian Love Song " ............ amtock
TORMhe cs cavewehateiudteeiriaceee src. Fane!

“Tl Sail Upon the Dog-Star" ...... Purcell
Band.

Balection, “* Madame Pompadour™ D. Fall
Two Characteristic Waltzes

Coafertdge-Taylor (11)
March, *! Martinique sc. ceee.. 5... Ohbras es
Kymno,“ Abide With Me."

500-6.30.HiLDREN'S CORNER.
Aournemouth,

Ai—s, Gi, HONEY: Talk to Young People.
#:25.—Hymn, 0 na-chawn ijdwe Nyiryd.™

The Rev. J. H. LLOYD-WILLIAMS, ‘af
Moss Side Welsh Preahyterian Chaorch :
Reli gions Address,

BH from

Hymn, “ Wele cawsom y Messiah,’

Chamber Music.

£45. THE“ 82¥ " STRING OUARTET.

Quartet in A Major, Op, 18, No.5 Peethoren

Allegro; Minuet; Andante COantahily
iwiith Variations) + Allegro,

Quartet in A, Op. 111, No. 1... Metesiger

Allerra Moderato ; Scherzo {Presto}
Adngio Espressiva; Finale.

10.0.-WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

&.B. from London, Local News.

16, 15, Quartet.

Quartet ion DO reNe. 25 i... Moser

Aveo Maria  -..--. eer Sabere

10,30,— Close down,

‘NO NEWCASTLE. 400M.
20-65.0—Programme 8.2. from London.
5.0-420—CHILDREN'S CORNER, &.8. from

Banrrenieti mn,

6.350-7,45.—Service
ven peel,
or‘acher, the Rev. T. H. KIRKMAN.

MARY LOHDEN (Boprans }.
HERMANN McLEOD'S STRING

QUARTET.

relayed from Brunswick  

RADIO TIMES -— aor
 

(Feb,
Stha
  

af Faarafarie. Belo, CasiedcFio in Shar pt

irra hegear an ether Tabara, ong Aridge
(Soloist, BAY CONN.)

§-5—Movement from Tria in G Minor emeigpar

9.15, Many Lohden,
“The Lass with the Delicate)
A Sees jain ; Gd English
‘Where the Bie Bncka F

‘Tm Owte YounEto Marry. Tot.” Of Sead

4.25.—Violoncello Salo, * Harlequin and. Batter-
FirT oces ces tagateeaats an cdcauag aabeapen Popper

(Soloist, d AMES GRIFFITHS.)
Violin: Solo; Enghsh Dance sce: Bale (1

Soloist, HERMANN McbLEOD.)
0.35, Mary Lohden,

Rustic Bonga XVIII, Centary.

0.45.-—Quartet,. Irish Dance, “ Molly on tho
Shier Cee eneracter eee eeepc Graiiger

Quintet, Scottish Dance, “ Cutty Sark”
Anon.

10 —WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SnFreLowien: local News:

Leh: 15, Gianrhet.

Variations on Austrian Hymn.

125)—(Slose down:

2BD ABERDEEN. 495 M.
2-5.0.— Programme 32RD fro London,

“0-00.—CATLDREN'S CORNER, 8.8. from
Bowrninaouth,

Carden Place ULF, Church. Choir.
Psalm 93 (Tune, “ Btroudwater '")

, Aoydn

0,

The Rey. THOS, ANDERSON... BM.A.,

Carden Place ULF. Church: Religious

Address, Hymns 606 and 308.
GEORGE DUNCAN'S CHOIR AND

QORCHESTIA,
#0, Urchestra,

OO Power acetic trekey oselen
Chair,

Pealm 24. (Second Version} (Tune, ' Old
le4ih **).

Hymn 24: (Tune, ' Bt, Petersburg **).
Anthem, “ 0 How Aitiabla Are Thy
Dwellings 5 aie Simeper (2)
MATJORIE D, cH.ALMERS (Soprano).

“ Homing ’ ‘i . 2 det tie
Choir. |

Hymn Sea,

Orchestra,
Cnt heal ral Chainer”

Choir,
Anthem, ‘' I Will Lift Up Mine Eves"

Wavtjietd (2)
JAMES G. FYFE (Tenor).

* Taga, Kindly Taghtesc Bernard
Chair.

. rein

Hyton 205.
Anthem, “Abide With Me"... TAompeon
Paraphrase 44 (Tune, * Crimond "’),

100—WEATHER FORECAST ‘and NEWS.
SH, from London, Local News,

10; 15. Orchestra,
‘The Heavens Are Telling ™ ...... Haya

(Choir,
Hymn 351.

10.25.—Clese down,

5sC GLASGOW. 420 M.
3.0-5,.0,—Programme 8.8; from Londen.

§.0-5.30—CHILDREN'S CORNER, 4.8. from
Bournemouth,

6,30, Chat
Hymn, * Pleasant Are ‘Thy Courts Abeaye,”
The Bev, WILLIAM WALLS, of Yoker

Parish Church: Religions ‘Address.
Hymn, “ 0 Jesus, 1 Have Promised,"

Prayer.
Hymn, “Chiristian, Seek Not Yet Repose.”

9.0.—POPELAR ORCHESTRAL PRO-
GRAMME. &4.8. from London,

—_WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Sf, fram Zevon, Leen News,

10:15-10.30.—Preyranme SB. from London,

10.0.

  

A A enber re ao minicea!l item todieste: the nome
of its A key list of publishers will be found on

  

3

High-_Power Station
Programme.

5XX. 1600 M.
SUNDAY, February 8th.

LO-.0—Pregame 8.5. from Canden,
50-5, 30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

rom: Boriomouth,

$.0-10.30,—Programing SB. from London.

MONDAY, Feb. Sth, THURSDAY, Feb. 12th,
FRIDAY, Feb. 13th.

b30-015,—CHILDHENS CORNER.

from. Londen,
6.0 onywards.—fregreamoe &.8. from London,

TUESDAY, February 10th,
6.30-6,15.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER,

from: London,
7.0-7.30,.— Progranune it, Srou Londen,

“Star "" Ballad Concert.
CARMEN HILL (Mezzo-Soprano).
SYDNEY COLTHAM (Tenor).

ANGUS MORRISON (Solo .Pianoforte).

JOIN HENRY,
THE.. SALISBURY SINGERS.

Salisbury Singers,
“Tone Thy Musie to Thy Heart "

ihongs Campion

 

 

8.2.

eo.

Su

7.30.

"Mistress Ming ™
Wie, Jtyrde, arr. 4. Cl Drron

“ Drink To Me Unby With "Thane Eyes 12

Aeitieh, rr, 2. Wo ivimey
" By Cole's Arbour ™ ,-. fforsey

(Carmen. Alii.
pres >aaa saat
e Tea Philosed att " z ;

- Land of Silence” ce eeeg foe? Gutter (1)
* Song of the Blackbird *

Angus ‘Adorvisom,
Prelude in BFlat Major

Btudy in BE Flat Major .. is
lucy in FP Major ewe eee ;
Mazurka in B Flat Major... ... |

6.0 (approx), Sydney Coltham,

“Go, Lovely Rope”. .
" Damask Hoses... “| Aoger Quilter (1)
"Fair House of Joy"

John Henry

“Things in. General,”
Carmen Till.

Or Cimaet ee ea eres 1
"1 Heard a Piper -Piping ™ i lrnold Bax

" ih, Dear, What Can the Matier Bo *7"

ary. ax

Chapin

5.30 (approx, |. Anmus. Morrison.
Barcarolle, No. LD cine Gabsiel Pauré

Bye¥ Colthom,
My. Lady Slee ra by
«A Berenache " Pheerae Cyrt went (4)

8.45.—The Bi. Hon, Lo 8) M. AMERY, BMP,
Secretary of State for the Colonies, on
“The Eeonomie Development oof the

Empire.” Kelayed from the Reval
Colonial Institute.

Angus Morrison,
y7 EeeIE Bia alae ara! Bi Det
Golliwor's CaloWalle...ae

John Henry
on General Thine,"

Saliebury Bingen.

wr er rerePs np are ae Bridge (11)
* A alka When at Sen". . 4. A. Brewer (11)
“The Mullican Musketeers" Atkinsan (2)

$.30.—WEATHER: FOREOAST ‘and NEWS.
S.9. frog London.

Prof. TR. 8, RAITT. 8.8, from Glaspoe,
1b,0, THE SAVOY BANDS, SG) fren London,

11,0,—Cloge down.

WEDNESDAY, February 11th.
6.30-6,15.—CHITLDREN'S COBNER; eB,

Tone Lamon,

T04.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEW,
5.8. from Landay,

Prof, T. HW. PEAR. 38.8. fron Manchester,
7.30-—10,.30.— Programme Soh. fron Bondar.

SATURDAY, February 14th,
5.30-0.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

from Levdow,
6.40—-7.30,—Programme 4B. fram. London,

1. 30-80.—Prgromie 3o. from Condy,
8.30-12..—Programme 5.8) fram enolase,

5,43,
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The fetiers “ $8,"a in idalies im these programmes
signify a Simultancous Broadcast from the giation men-
tion

2L0 LONDON. 365 M.
Bchools : Mr.1 boi.—Tranemiesion: bo

GCEOFFREY SHAW on Music.”
4.0-5.0,— Time Signol from Greenwich, “ Voruce

and. Varmities,” by Carmen of Cockaigne,
Macie performed durne Afternoon Tea
nt tha Trocadero. “ WhataWour-Yecr-
OM Can Do At Homa,"* by Muriel
Wrinel,

ha0-8,15,— CHILDREN'S CORRER:: “Tha

Beetle: that Wate to be a Sita,” hy

Christin hadlar, A Btory hy E.

Le Breton Martin, Aunt: Bophie—

Fianoforte Solns*
(.40-6.55.—Boys"’ Brigade, Boys’ Life Brigade

aid Church Lads" Brigade Bulletins,
70,—TIME SIGNAL FROM Hitt FEN.

WEATHER FORECAST -and JST

GENERAL NEWS BULLETLA, &.8.

fo all Shotoorna,

Nr: WD LANG, D-Se,, Dept of Geotoey,
Natural History Museum, “The Sea
Bhore—The. Cliffa of the South Coast,”
&.8) foolLSeating,

Locul Wews,

T.d0, “ Round the World in Music."
A Cireolar Tour

with
EMMA DHAT (Scottish Sopranc),

KARI FORFANG (Norwegian Soprano).
F;, H, ETCHEVERRIA (iaritone)

FLORENCE LOCKWOOD: [Solo Violm),

BINCLATR LOGAN. (alo .Pusioforie}
JEROME: MURPHY  (Tirtsh Entertainer).

Cf POLLARD CROWTHER.
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA +

Conmdietedl by DAN GODFREY, June.

ENGLAND.
March, “Colonel Bogey "oc .ececcchilo
Pikne Solo, An English Capmtios

Sinclair Dogan
A. Folk “Song... wees DPOeeoline

BC OTLAND.
Overture, “Fingnls. Cava... Jfendabaokn

LRELAND.
“The Lark in the Clear Air" =

Traduca, an. 2a Lehmann
iery2 » Lonconderry Air

Wali C'cConnier Aterria

Bolek 7"The Fogey, Dew”
leAO ale ee ee ee ee sioonford. (1)

JaroMurphy, “The Inahman at Home”
fhe pel if

Patrol, “ The Bhoys of Tipporary ™ Amers
WALES,

A Through the: Night.’
FRASCE,

MarchOuran) visisissistivessce One

Folk Song, “ Verduronette *
* Golliwogs’ Calee Walk ......++ vee Dodreeeay

; BELGIOM,

"Phe Bralbenconne

HOLLAND.

(° The Giant Bong."
Folk Henge) “| Saw. Two Bears,’

FEokeSate

DENILARE.
Fotk Seng a Eicen Baren,”'

SWEDES,
Folk Song, "Om dagen ved mit arbete.”

NORWAY,
Fiano Solo, “Home Biokries. "0436.5: Grigg

Folk Song, “ Nig serdeg utfor gluggin ™
Grieg

FINLAND:
“Plickan kom Hran-ein ilsklinga mote *

(Bomgein Bawediah. piece es ewe bbefas
GERMANY.

Bong, *' Verbiehes Btandehen™ (* The
War Sab le vivincsctsceenewnics stesso Drees

AITZERLAWD,
“The Lovers of Aargau ™

Terni-Sasiee
" (Unaccompanied)

fialien-Sawies
ITALY.

“Love Song"
HolidaySang

Folk Bong.

“ Goat Song

» AbiesFike a
Folk Bangs 4 + aihombardy

 

 

ADSTRILA.

Violm Sole, “A Viennese Wallis ™

arr. J.revsler

BPATN:
0 Aer Wiese im wednte."",...0tbd Spenish

(From “Les Dithistes Eepagnols da 1ie,

Bidele.)
 Oanddings *

Recent Sect wh, eiatean Fingtada

a Tw th Bpenieh Dssrices pat 2a at ae Lal1 foatbouski

PORTUGAL.
aso dad Eapinbioe dee he WVeee

AFRICA,

“An African Dance" .,.Coleridge-Taylor
ATRLABTA,

Violin Solo, “Arabian Melody ...Giazenio

INDIA.
ce Bindw Teton socafore

TIRE T.
Nietive Mast: by Lames from- Tibet, with

Desenpiive hii Ly Capt. J NOEL,

FRG

SIBEREA.

Retr Lait ecinapcecees Alguavoryaby

Hera we sh all bistni “he the:

f.50.—TDE. SIGNAL. FROM GREENWICH.
WERATHER FORECAST and 82ND

CENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, 38.5.
foal Sigtions,

Topital Talk,
Local: News,

1t.0.—Continoing the “* Round the Work” Tour
Wwe Tow wast
MALAY A,

Malay Folk Songs, “Plate
Tag of Wer"

CHEN A,
“ Chines Folk Sone

cr, Gacssens

Dance,”

Viola Bolo,

JAPAN,

Five-Stinute <<Chet on
by ©. Pollard

An  Dihstrated
 dapemese Afusic Making,”
Crowther,

CANADA.

*. Land of the Maple anid Beaver’...Neil
DSA.

Jerome Murphy will Eiecourea on “The
Inshrian Abroad,"

Belection of Amerten National sire
Tabearni

SOUTH AMERICA
Dharalge oye ahabits éLinghada

Atal “AGAIN.

The Britvh Nations! Anthem.

Note: The English, [rish, Welsh, Spanich,

Portujmiese and $. American Songs sane

bry P. HL. Eva heverrh 4 the Freeh,

Dutch; Swite, lialian iend Milawan by

imma -Dhars and the Norwerintgn,
uniah, Swedish, Finnish and German
by Kari Forfane.

iSd),— lose clown,

oT BIRMINGHAM. 475 M.
t—-ba—TThe Blabien Wine Hointet. Flitii-

heth Henson (Soprano.
$02:).—WOMENS CORNER: Aidney

Rogers, F.RCH.LS., “ Plunte for Sn
Gardens," Anne Sanders (Contralta),

i,30-0,.30,_ CHILDREN 'E CORNER,
6.30—6.45,—"Teens" Corner: Mormon. E,.. QT.

Goat, BLA., History Tath No. 6,Towns
and Gouoalda."

bib,55,—PFor Allotment and Sivall Holders:

Mr. Whytehoad of the Mimatry of Agricul.

ture: "Hew to) Purchases Epgs for
Bbeiaraer

7.0.—-WEATHER FORECAST and NEWA&:
A. Bf, fron Devinn:

Mr. Wl DD. LANG. 8.8, from London,
Local News,

A Triple Bitl
har

THE STATION PLAYERS :

inder the Diraetion ai
WILLDLAM MACREADY,,

UA THROUAAN (Solo Frenoforte),
Tanke, Players.

“CHEATING THE HANGMAN." A Drona in OneAct by Walter V. Garrod.

  

 

Harvey Otten. (An Eetato Agent)
WILLIAM MACHEABDY

Margaret Otton (His Bister)
EDA GODFREY-TURXER

Mr, Pooketi (A Saliciter)
E. STUART VINDEN

Maid ot the Hotel ..u.. HILDA POWs
Policonian i...SRAVi PERN
Secne.—-The private @itting-rojm in 4
County Town Heel.

5... Una “froman,
Rhepeodie, Op. 7B, No. 2 ;
Valeo in A Flat.ye s+< Brahma
“Rerv Bon Jonson’ ai: Alec Rowley
Weltz—Sketely i....0c000 Jorn Hodge (A)

oy ] ite Playar:

“WHERE THERE'S A WILL."
A Fores in One Act by J. Mf. Morton,
Mr. Birzard--.3...53.. FRANK: V. FENN
Mr. GHitmmor: 2.2. EE STUART VINDEN
Ar, Sid) oop .ccc0. WLLLLAM MACKIEADY
Miss Bosal

EDNA CODFREY-TURNER
BAY: JilinBA POWs
Beene:—An Atinthvent ct Buzzards’,

H.15 Una Trims,

“All gro Moderato} icknicake
Ale eosCareraeenens ed de Oe ba

Palonuiae, Op. 26, Ty ch. i}

Polonaise, Op. 40,.No, Lp
9.20.—WEATHER FORECAST snd NEWS.

o.0. from Zonda,
Topical Talk: Local Mews.

10.0, Players:
A DAUGHTER'S CHOICE.”

ACPlay in One Act by Donal) Edwardes.

Margore) Herts

EPA GODFREY-TURNER
Latiagn lerte vic.DORA LESTER
Henry Herts, ALP,

WILLLAM MACKEADY

Scene —|) Fooin Herts”. Hews.

Healers

rn

62M BOURNEMOUTH. 385M.
3.45-3.0.—Talk ta Women by Mr: Ky Hatt:

Synnot (Bursar of 8 John'e Collegn,
Oxford) HoT. George [Sanges. at the
Fiano). THE BROYAL BATH HOTEL
DANCE ORCHESTRA, relayed from
King's Hall Roc— (Musical Director,
DAVID 8. LiIFF.)

5.0-5.55,—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

.45-6,0.—Boye’ Bhgade, Boys’ Lite Brigade
gm Church Lids* Brigada Dulletime.

.0-8.30.—Scholara’ Holi-Hoor: “ Port=mouth's
Placa in Our Mistery,’ by FF. We Law:
rence, 007,

7.0—WEATHER “FORECAST ond NEWS:
SUH, fron London,

Mr. Wo. LANG, §8.8.-from Lendon,
Local Nowa,

Comic Gpera Night.
Tad, | LES CLOGS: DE-CORNEVILLE™

{Robert Planducite) (75),

A. Comic Opera in ‘Thros Acta,
Chermciers |

Marquis de Cormeville... ERNEST EADY
Gorpird (The Miser) ... GEORGE STONE
The Bailie ........ KENDRICK DRAN
Ginamichiite.....600.0: w HAROLD 2TROUD
Gobo (The Baiie's Shadow)

ALFRED Woop
carpet: (A Waif) MARJORIE STONE
Gerrmai: isciigesdiiivrcn: GRELTA. DON

THE WIRELESS photagPH.= :
THE °6BMCHORUS

Conducted: by
Capit. W. A. FEATHRASTONE.

Produced bry

CEORGE STONE and W. KR. EEENE.
0.20.,—_WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

5, from Lion,

Topical Talk. Locul News,
10.0.—" Lea .Cloches dae Cornevilla" (Con-

tinued),
10.30.—Close down,
 

A cumber against a musical item, indicates the mama
ee A kay lat of publishers will be found on
PCEe
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The letters “5.8."" printed in alice in those programme:
seat @ Simultonrouts Broadcast from the station men-

fi

351 M.
relayed

5WA CARDIFF.
eoPalikiman aod his Urtbestoa,

from the Capital Ciera.

445-0,15—"65WA'Ss " “FIVE OCLOCES.”

f.15-6,0,—CHILDRER'S CORNER.

(.40-8.55.—De, Jaa: J. Simpson, MLA., Dae.
“ Romances of Natural History.”

,.0.—WERATHER FORECAST

Sof. from Londen.

Me WW. BE, LANG.

Leral Neve,

Popular Programmé.

MAUDE CAVE (Soprans}.
FRAKK TYLEY {Entertamer).

J0OFN HENNEY and BLOSSOMS,

THE sTATION ORCHESTRA,

Conductor: WARWICK BRAITHWAITE.

aa, Orchestra.

Beloction, “Chu Chinhow". Norton (31)

Bolection of Hermann Lihr's Popular Songs.
Frank Tyley.

“ My Wite's Cate? .5 ss Pronk Weed (7)
“The Bassoon.... QGiernton chalfen (TA)

- Wbitsy fl Daisy ns . Taignel Hethery (3)

Orohesira.
“4A Lover in Dimes."

Weoodfeorde-FPinden (1)
Mauda Cave,

“T Love the Moon”

NEWS.-Ard

S.8 from London,

Bit,

epee eae fhutena

“ Bea Wrack " Stanford (14)
“On a Grey: Daag ™* Norman O° Weill

Jolin Henry and Biossom
Renew Their Acquaintance.

Orchestra,

Suite, “The Purple Vine" .i. Ancliffe (1)

FPF. eon

Meelis Chine,

(A Creole of Life}
Landon Honald (5)

Indian Love: Lari")
Woodtforde-Finden (1)

Frank Tyley.
Dm Tichhel to Death Im Bimgie”

iichniie Giatean {7}

Wild, Wild Men of Borneo “
Melodie ("dean {T}

» Nosh (13)

CARMAN eer cere
“Dawe to the Foreé ™*

*Tempie Betis“ (**

“The Village Pomp ™
Orchestra,

“ Elysian Hoare ceee Fuctk
March, “Homaing ” oo... viele) Gounod

6.30.—WEATHER. FORECAST
&.8. from London.

Topical Talk.
Local News,

and NEWS,

10.0, John Henry and Blossom
Outatay Ther Welcome.

10.15. Orchestra.
Suite, “ Romantique * . Kefelbey

10.30;—Clloge clown.

2Z¥ MANCHESTER. 375 M,
Masio relaved fram the Piccadilly

3.0-3.30. Picture © Theatre. Soa
4.0-4.90.[ Stanley E. Milla,
9.30-4.0,—Broadeaat for Secondary Sclioola

(Juniors): Biography.

4.30-5.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Henry
Broadbent (Baritone).

6.0--0.0.—CHILDREN Ss CORNER.

(,20-6.55.—Mr. J. F. Russell ¢ Miasieal Appreria-

tion ** (f).

7.0—WEATHER FORECAS! and
8.8. from London.

Mr. W. D. LANG.

Local Nows,

“ Round the Sitetions.""

?.30.—Exeorpte from the programmes of various
B.B.C. Main Stationa.

NEWS.

Sa, from oondon,  

0.30.—WERATHER FORECAST andNEWS.
So. from London,

Topical Tal.
Local News.

FODEN WILEIAMS (Entertainor),
in Solections from his Repertoire.

10.30. Close down.

5NO NEWCASTLE. 490 M.
5.45—-5.15.—Freda Johnston (Contralte), George

Hill (Tenor), Ralph Boulks (Flantist),
Weekly News Letter. Lisio Robing:
“Magic Cities,”

5.15-0,0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.0—-8.30.—Seholers’ Half-Heur: FP. Bateman,
BoAct & The Life- and Works of Rupert
Brooke.”

(.30-6.35.—Boys' Brigade, Boys’ Lifo Brigade,
and Church Lads’ Brigade Bulletins,

0.35-0.50.—Farmers’ (Comer: Mr FE. W:.
Wheldon : “Temporary Leys.”

7.1.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.
a, fron london,

Mr. W. D. LANG. 8B. from Dondon
TLowal Neve.

“By the Shores of the Mediterranean.”

BLAIE: TREWEEER. (Soprano).
THE STATION SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA.
Conductor: FOWARD CLABR,

7.30). Orchestra,
Two Internvee2t from “* The Jewels of the

Maclomna ** WolfFernndar

10,

7.60; Elsie Treweek.
Five Greek Folk Songs
"Le Reveil-deda Maree,”
Pattie Oivel Gabi,”
Cueiienser de JLentisoiies,*

5.0, Orchestra,
Buothe, TOArheinte esse sew es

B20. Elen Treweek
(With Orchedtra,)

“14 Amor Broja " (“ Wedded by Witch-
NN ale Lae dg ie eth Miminel de Falls

Next of this Berea: “ From the Cotten

Fields (Friday, February 20th).
Afa, O.0,—Titerval,
it THE ™’ént’ REPERTORY COMPANY.

“AN OLDFASHIONED GIRL."

A Broadcast Play by Arthur Temple.

Coat:
Frank Belkey .. FRED PATTERSON
John Mackert .. ALAN THOMPSON
Ambros Pellom HENDREW MILSON

Anne: Pellas..51.8AL STURGEON
The Action passes late at night on the open

road, and then within Fellam's Farm
Honee.

Produced by GORDON. LEA.
1.20.—WHATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SB, fren Dondon,
Topical Talk,
Local Wewn +

TILLEY'S DANCE ORCHESTRA,
Relayed fron

The Grand Amembly Rooms, Barras Bridge.

10,30,—(Close down.

2BD ABERDEEN. 495 M.
4.0-8.0.—Coneert The Wireless Dance Or-

ehestra, Feminine ‘Topics,
530-60—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Adven-

tures at the Piano—/(1), The Music Story
written by EF. M. iG, Ree.

6.15-6.30.—Girk Guides’ News: Bulletin : Mar-
paret Mirteh, Talk to the Browfies on

‘The Brown Cwi."'

entra Fave!
“hea Bas vere
“Cluansan ded
“Tout Gai t™

10.0,

[a] neathtenetele detedette

; CHAPPELL
and

WEEER

pianos are in use at the
various stations of

B.B.C,
[2]deedesbeataeFF]

the  
 

6.40-6.55.—Boy Beoute’ News Bulletin: Cuob-
master Miss Cooper on “Cub Badeose—
Group 2, Handera ft.”

74,—WEATHER FORECAST
Sa, fron Domdon,

Mr. W. D. LANG. 8.8) from Dondon,
Local News,

7.30.—A NIGHT WITH CHARLES DICKENS.
28. from Glaagete,

9.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and
8.8. from London.

Mr, GEORGE MACDONALD. 6.2. jrom
Edinburgh.

Local Newa,
10.0.—A Night with Chariea Dickens (Continued).
10,30. THE WIRELESS OHCHESTERA.

Beloction, “A Musical Switeh" .. dAiford
Selection of Mendelssohn's Bonge .. Baayreat
“Eighteome Boel” oo. 0eseeee as Kerr (36)

11.0.—Close down. E

SoC GLASGOW.
$.30-4.50.—The Wireless Quartet.

and NEWS.

NEWS.

420 M.
Betty Reid

{Contralto}. Afternoon Topics.
§.15-6.0—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Our

Poets’ Corner: “Spenser «and the
* Faery Queen '" (Continued), by Marion
Henderson.

6.0~-6.5,—Weather Forecast for Farmers
var55,— Ompax on. '* Bagby,”
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST aid NEWS.

&.8. from londen,
Mr. W. D. LANG. 8.5. from London,
Local News,

A Night with Charles Dickens,
SB. to Aberdeen, Dirvdee and Edinburgh.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA:
Conducted hy

HERBERT A. CARRUTHERS.
CRUE DAVIDEON Hontralto).

DICKENS El (CITAL i
Under the Direction of:

PERCIVAL STEEDS, B.A.(Oxon).
7.30. Orchestra.

“ Children’s Overture * Foger Quilter
Crue Dayidzon.

“Barbara Allen ™ |
* The Bait5 Dinghies of Old English

Jalington " j
“Darby and Joan" Molloy

8.0.—The following Scenes are presented by the
“ $a" DRAMATIO COMPANY,

Beene 1: “Fanny Squeers" Tea Party ™
i Winkolas Nickleby '"),

Charactera: Fanny Squecre, Matilda Price,
John Browdie, Nicholas Nickleby,

Beene 2: “A Quarrel Between Friends "
(“ Martin. Chuzztewit ™).,

Characterg ; Eairey Gamp and Betsey Frig.

7.60,

Scene 8: “Misa Trotwood Interviews
the Murdstenes"" ("' David Copperfield ''),

Charactera: Mies Trotwood, Mr, Dick,
David, Mr. Murdstons aad Mins Murd-
gtane.

Incidental Musie by the
“65C" STRING QUARTET.

0.0. Orchest Fu.

Suite, “In Daya of Old" of... c. 008 Ball
9.10. Crue Davidson,

Lemmon. ride es. so aegis s Molloy
Cherie Beaa Traditional
“ihe Actow and the Bong™ ....., Balje

8.20, Orchestra.
Entr'ncta,Thro’ Lovers’! Lane... Heer

£.20.—WEATHER FORECAST sand NEWS
Sue. Froid  edan,

Mr. GEORGE MACDONALD, 8.8: from
Ean trerga,

Local News.
Lia, Orchestra,

Selection, Tulle, America ™ 2.4.3. Finck
Entr'acte, “ Lanching Evyda™ oa... Finck
Mareh, * Boye of the Ol Brigada ™

Aiwdeliztan
10.30.—Cloee down.
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THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.

Hye children 1
Here is a tall: that you will certainly

like. Tt ia by Mr, W. Campbell Smith, of the
Natural History Museum.

* & * #

The sea-shore ie full of interest to all lovers
of Nature, and of the common objects of the sea-
shore, the sand is, surely, the most familiar.
Sand consists of innumerable minute rounded

grains of stony substances—minerala—rery
clean and free from mud, and with nothing to
hind the grains together into a solid rock. The
grains are very sraall. In the coaraest eands

they may be a twelfth of an inch across, but
in the finest sands theY DGCAsire no. Mens ‘than
ane two-hundred-and-ffticth of an inch, and
if you were to apread out a single layer of
medium-perained sand, you could cover 2,000
grains with a penny stamp!

Many Different Kinds,

Lf you examine any of the sanda from the

shores of Great Britain, you will find that
about nmety out of every hundred consist of
white or pale yellowish grains; some of them are
quite colourless and clear. ‘These consiat, mostly,
of quartz or rock-eryatal, bot some of them are
of another mineral called felapar, Mixed with
these pale grains aro often a few of darker’
colours, black grains of magnetite or ilmenite
(iron ores), dark red garnets, and a host of
other minerals of increasing scarceness. Bands
such as these in Great Britain are quartz-
eanda, but in other parts of the world there are
patches of sand of quite different composition.

(On the shores: of some voleanic islands tha
rail is black ame consista of bite of basalt-

biva, and gining of dark-eoloured minerals
waahed oot of the volcanic rocks,

if you examine « handful of sand from any

beach, you will, be struck by the evenness
af the grain-size and the cleanness or absence
ofany fine mud, The sand is one of the products
of the wearing down of the land ; it ia brought

Gown to the sea by the preat rivers mixed with

— RADIO TIMES —

 

Sands of the Sea-shore.
silt and mud, and sometimes gravel, and the
den if abweys at work grading, washing and
re-sorting this maaof sediment,
¥on can watch this grading process going on

on any sandy beach. The sea is always trying to
ext its way into the land, so wherever the cliffs

are of soft rocks, the sea- hollows out bays.
Although the sea is constantly cating ite way
forward, the waves cannot cut away the rock
much below water level, and so in most hays
you have below the ater and sand « jong,
gently-loping platform of rock. This is the
ben5 washing-table,

Tie Work of the Wave.
You will have noticed how above the high-

tide mark the samd gives place to a pebbly
beach, and how, ae you go further from the
sea and up the beach, the pebbles get larger and
larger till you come, perhaps, to orrat boulders

at the foot of the cliffs. This frading. into

sizes is the work of the waves. The wave rushing

forward carries in a mixture of mud, sand and
pebbles, rolling them forward till ita foree is
spent. As the water runs buck, haying no
longer the force of the wave, it cannot carry the
big stones with it;-small pebbles slip back a
little way, but these too soon drop, and only
the fine sand is drawn back into the water
ltself to settle farther out on the shelving plat-
form of the eahore.
The gand does not always remain on the

game pert of the coast. Many of you will have
noticed how, after a strong wind, the beach is

piled up on the windward side of the break-
waters. Along the south coast there i# a general
drftofl beach and chore material from westte east,
This is due to the fact that the waves strike the
ahore obliquely, but the back-wash runs hack

down the steepest slope, making a little angle
with the line of ita approach, Bo the sand-
graina which go forward with the wave cone
back a very little wayfarther along the shore.
Ono -oheeryer found that a sand grain might

moive sideways about one-third of an inch for
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BY THE
AUNTS AND UNCLES.
CONDUCTED

each time a wave carried it up and down the
shore, and, to accomplish this sideways shift,
it must have travelled between four and. five
yards up and down, In spite of the very tedious
method of progression, some \sind-graing art
great travellers, On the west coast of Denmark
there are sand-grains of flint, which have come
from the chalk cliffa of Normandy; this ta G0)

miles away as the crow fies, bot the sand-
orang in their curious xig-zag course mist
have travelled a million miles,

li may secn remarkable that with all this
washing toand fro the sand-orsing do not ret worn

away. It is a case of the survival of thefittest,
for when. grains of a minéral aa hard as quarty
aet as email as the greina of fine sand, they flont
ao eadily in moving Water that they suffer
hardly any abrasion atall. These sand-proins

are almost indestructible, Some of them must
be as old ea the see iteel!—hiundreds of millions
of years old—vyet others are being made in the

streams to-day, So, as the earth grows older,
the amount of sand must steadily increase,

Musical Footsteps.
Under certain conditions, nob yet properly

understood, the surface layer of seme saund-
beaches can he heard to emit a low, musical
note as people walk over it and at the same
time a tingling sensation ia usually felt in the
foot that starts the noize. In some way, tho

surface of the sand; when struck, is set in actual
vibration and the vibrations nus be soffisiently
frequent and regular to produce a note. These
musiea) beaches are not uncommon. They may
be looked for between tide-levels where the
fond isexceplionally clean and where the surface
lnyer looves its interstitial water po that the

praing are free to elide easily over each other,
Kuch beaches or patches of musicul sand have
been recorded in Great Hritain at Rtardlasied
Bay, near Poole, at Shrinkle Haven, near Tenby,
near Barmouth, at Lunan;in Forfar, on the

Island of Figg, in the Inner Hebrides, and |
have heard a good one at Porth Ger, in Wales.

  

JHE OLD LADY IN THE OAK TREE.
By A. COLEMAN HICKS.

HYLLIE was
neta erael

litile girl, but
Behe was -FEry
thoughtless
fometumes, For

instance, when
a@he nearly
choked poor
“Spot, her
fox - terrier, by
backling hia ool-

lar a0 tightly
that his eyes
boleedd, anc! Jim
the gardener
had to come to

the resene, she
did not reative
that she wasThere stood a dear old lady i

with perfectly white hair, [utTting him.
Again, ahe cid

not know how sad poor pussy was, when she

took her kittens away and hid them—it

amused her to ace poss wondering from room

to room in aeareh of them, and mewing londly
white she looked ap for beip,
One lovely altermbon, |Phyllis. and “Spot”

went for aowolk in the woods. Her mother bad

teld: her-to be-wore-to keep to the path, ao that
ehe could not be Jost, but “ Spool"! gave chase to 2

 

 

    
rabbit and disappeared into a clamp of bracken,
so she thonght ehe hed better follow him in case
he got Jost.
On through the-bushes and ferns she ran,

every now and then eatehing sight of “ Spot"
aa he dashed along, but getting no nearer to
him,

At last, she could go no further end sat
down by a huge old oak tree to rest—she was hot

antired, “Spot.” was nowhere to be seen, and
she had no idea where she was,
“T don't care,” she thought, “be 1 sure to

coms back soon, andl hell know the way

home.”
Just then she was startled by a soft voice

calling her, snd it seemed ta come from the oak
tree, Looking round, ahe saw that there was a
door inthe big trink, which she hadn't noticed
before, and it-was open, There stood a dear Old
Lady with perfectly white hair, “Come in and
rest, my dear,” she said; “you're very tired,
I know.

So Phyllis went-in-and the Old Lady shut

the coor,
Phyvllie found herself in a big room lighted

from above, and on the wall wae written in large

letiora: “LOVE ONE. ANOTHER,”
Tn the room there was the strangest collection

cf birds and small animala playing about
together—foerreta and tabitts, cots and lards,

weasels and ichl-mice, stoats and eterings, and

aa of] these ore usually enemica, Phyllis was

greatly surprised.
She was still more so, when she saw “Spot,”  

who hac spenicst ton nowhere, go and sit

iri # basket with a large placid: looking cat.
“ That's funny,” ‘said Phyllis, “ he cant bear

“ents ata role, especialby strange ones.”
* Ah, when they come to me they learn to be

kind to each other,” rephed the Old Ladly.
A tapping noise was heard outehde,  “‘That‘s

Willy the Woodpecker,” said the thd Lady;‘

he always comes nt-tea-fime—let him in,

Mabel,” and, to Phyliss surprise, the cat opened
the doorand in hopped a woodpecker wha
perched on the Old Lady's shoulder and began
te peck crumbs.from her hand. :

“ Now, Horace,” she said to a hedgehog who
was curled up asleep on the floor, “it's time you
called in the mice for their supper—go and make
a noise like a cheese.”
The hedgehog oncurled himself and scurried

to a corner of the room, making a queer little
squeaking noise, anda lot of Httle mice came
ont and begeed on their hind legs ina row, after
which, they nibbled their cheear,
“When they have finished,”

told Phyllis, “they will play * Puss-in-the-
Corner’ with Mabel and my other cat, * Mero,’
with whomthey are great friends ; lot itis time

you went, home now, or your mother will be
anxious. Never forget, my dear child, always
be kind to mtimals,”

f a * *

When her mother told her she had been asleep
ina hammock, Phyiia thoweht she knew better,
But althoughahesearched many timesshenover

gain ¢aw the dear (Md Lady in the Oak Tree,

the Old Lady
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The letters “"3.6."" pristed in Malic: in thonprogramas
signity a Simultaneous Broadcast from the station men-
tioned,

2L0 LONDON. 365 M,
1.0--2,0,—Time Signal from Greenwich. Voncert ;

the “ 2L0" Trio ond Lowmse Gerard

(Mezzo-Bopranc}.
2-15-245,—Transtnission to

Country  Side-—The
by Patecia Johnson.

4.0-6,0,—Time Bigmal from Greenwieh, “* Books
to Read,” by Ann Spice, Organ and

Orchestral Music, relayed from Shepherd's
| Bush Pavilion. “The Missionary Voca-

tion for Women,- by Phyllis A. Hocken.
b.49-6,15,—CHILDRES'S CORNER: Katie

Goldsmith (Solo Violin). “Poor Pop,”
from. ** Bo-Peen.”

Behoola: “The

Farmer's Year,""

6.40865,—Mr, Sages narif BROWN, -* Bor-

Tmiin-an-Aanak ni ‘

—TIME  BIGNHAL ¥ ROM. BiG BEN,
WEATHER. FORECAST and 13T

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. §&:8.

fo all Siete.

Mr. A. 8. EB. ACKERMANN, B8o.;
Eng., (Lon) A.M.LC.E., “ Popular
Fallacies in -Engineering fond Scienes."'
S.8. to all Stations,

Military Band Programme.
SB fo aff Stations,

PARRY JONES (Baritone).

BRET HAYDEN (Entertainer),
THE “ 2L0" AUGMENTED MILITARY

BAND:
Conducted by DAN QOBFREY., June.

To The Frans,

- Huldigungs Marones es » Wagees
Overture,“ Academic Featiyal" Brakes

Parry domes,
“Come Away, Death "
"0 Mistress Mine "'

“ Blow, Blow, Thou Winterr(* Quilter (1)
Wind * : |

6.0 (approx. }. ‘The Band.
Bute, "Cantasan Sketches "'

Jopoliter-Teaken

“Invitation to the Walt"
Waher: Wetngartne

Brot Hayden.
“A Few Remarks.”

6.30 {approx}. The Band.
“Mara ™ | (From “The Planéta™’ 1

Jupiter Hotst (1)
Parry Jones.

"Sigh No More, Dacdies ™
Frederic Awatin (1)

“At the Mid-Hour of Night",..... (gener
Yn enai ee rata hese , Blgay (1)
* Silent: Noon ™. Vaughan Williams

1.0 (approx, }. Bret Hayden,
"More Remarks ™

The Band.
* Reminiscences of Tchaikoveky*

arr. Coifrey
.30.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.

Selection,

WEATHER FORECAST and  @ND
GENERAL NEWS. BULLETIN. 8:5,
to all Siuattons.

Prof, BR. 8. RAIT, C.B.E., LL.D, “ Seven
Critical Moments in British History—
The Twenty -Ninth of May.*' 30H, trom
Giaagow to all Stations. Local News.

10.0, The Band.
Intermezzo, “ Moonlight Dance*™’., Finck
Selection, ‘ Reminiscences of Wales ™

Godfrey
“Torantella of Belphegor " Roch-Atbert (1)

10.30.—THE SAVOY OHPHEANS and THE
SAVOY HAVANA BAND, relayed from
the Bavoy Hotel, London. §.8. to all
Stations,

11.0,—Cloaa: down,

a SIT BIRMINGHAM. 475 M.

2.004, 3).—Lozells Picture Howes Orchestra.
4.0-4,.90.— School Transmission: Principal

Alfred Hayer (of the Birmingham
and Midland Institute), “ inelish Litera-
ture."

 

 

AL erat6.0—6,30,— WOMEN'S

Waterhonse-Libbine,
Stanley Finchett: (Teamor),

CORNER :
* LAVeEROEE,

6,30-0.30, CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.70—-§.45,—"Teens’ Corer: J. A, Cooper,

3, 8c. . Asin, LEE. * Stepping A bOores

to Radio.”
7-0-11.0.—Progranine 8.8. from Leudon.

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 385M.
o.oo — Palle to Wire: Londen Papers,"

The Bijou Silitary Band. Ena Claire
(Soprand).

h.0—-6.0,.—T HI LDRESN Ss CORN ER.

0-6. 3).—Seholars’ Hali-Hoir :‘° How Pichires

are Painted.” by Walter Huthan:
30-045 —Farmers’ Talk: © Thee Hearing of

Chicks," by Mr. A. Tomer, County
Poultry Instructor, Deraed,

7.0-11.0.— Programme &.28, from onda,

5WA CARDIFF. Jol M.
o.0-0.00.—Tranemission to Schools,
2-41—The Staten Trin,

1.40-5, 1" OWAR.“ FIVE OCLOCKS *;
Mr. Isaac J; Williams, Keeper of wrt, The

National Museum of Wales, © Famous
British Pamters,"'

6,15-6.0—CHILDRER'S CORNER,
i. 0-0,53.—The Hey, A. Wd, Pearse;

Lonia Stevenson.
7.0—11,6.- Programme Pet: from REoladean,

2zY MANCHESTER. gio M,
12.30-1.30.—Organ Music by H. Fitzrov Pago,

" Robert

telayed from the Piccadilly Picture
‘Theatre:

4.0 A, Z
re eo Concert by the “ 22% " ‘Quartet,

4. 20—4.0.—BEroadenst for Schoola: Mr; F.. Bima
Hilditeh,“ Musieal Apprectation "’ (i),

4.90-6.0—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.
§.0-0.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.30-6.55,—Local Radio Bociety Talk,
7.0611.0.—Programme.&.8. from Londen,

5NO NEWCASTLE. 400 M.
11. 30-12.30.—Betty Goy (Sopranos). Tilley's

Rertanrant Orehestra,

[aLeatepetaerectabaeaPoPaterfaresbttetedbietespbieestt

EVENTS OFTHE WEEK.
SUNDAY, February 8th,

BIRMINGHAM, §3.0.- ~—Chamber Music
Programme.

BOURNEMOUTH, 3.0.—Band of the Ist
Batt. The Argyli and Sutherland High-
landers.

CARDIFF, 9.0,—Czecho-Slovakian FPro-
gramme.

MANCHESTER, 8.45.—Chamber Music
Concert.

MONDAY, February 9th.
LONDON and “* 5XX,"" 7.36.—“ Round

the World in Music."
BIRMINGHAM, 7.30.—A Triple Bill by

the Stahon Players. 3

“ Les Cloches de Corneville.""
NEWCASTLE, 7.ae“ By the Shores of

the Mediterranean.""
GLASGOW, 7.31.-ok Night With Charles

Dickens.

TUESDAY, February 10th.
“ SEX," 7.30.—Ballad Concert.

LONDON, 7.30.eg Band Pra-
‘amme, to ations.

GLASGOW, 9.0.—The Scottish Orchestra.
LIVERPOOL, 7.30.—Liverpool Philhar-
monic Society’s Eighth Concert. Con-
ductor : EUGENE GOOSSENS.

WEDNESDAY, February 11th.

LONDON and ‘‘5XX," 7.30.—“The
Seven Ages of Man."" A pageant in
Speech and Music.

a
S
a
C
e
e
e
e
e
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Ok 10th.)

$45.5ulba1_—— irirs Agtermoon : Etna Pringle

(Violin), Olive Tomlinson (Pianoforte),
Betty Humble (Soprana}. The (Rev,

Herbert Barnes on “ Russell Lowell:
5. 15-6.0.— CHILDREN'S GORNER. ;

7.0-) 1.0.—Programme 8.8. from London,

2BD ABERDEEN. 495 M.
3.30-5.0,—The Wirelesa Sextet. Dorothy Law-

rie (Soprano). Feminine ‘Topica. M.
G. Cameron, “Hatching: ‘Time in the
Poultry Yard."

6.15-0.0,— CHILDREN'S CORNER: A Darkey
Play,“ Down Among the Cotton Fields.”

6.40 6.5%. Mr. Harry “Townend, ALA. on
=r"?

7.0-11L.0.—Programme SB. from Lomdon.

Soc GLASGOW. 420 M,
3. o0-4.50,.—The Wireless Quartet, Elizabeth

Bochanan (Solo Banjo and Maniloline).
Afternoon Topica.

6.16-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Havital
of Musia for Young People, An After:
neon with Bussian Composers. Singer,
Mrs, A. MO Henderson. Lecturer ana
Fiamet, Mir, A. MM. Henderson.

§.0--6.5,—Weather Forecast for Farmers.

1 O-9.0,.—Programme 8.8. from London,

.0-2.30. THE SCOTTISH ORCHESTRA,
5.8. to Ediindiargh cad: Diandee,

Berenace for Strings, “ Eine Kleine Nacht-
Muaik = Afcceri

“Deux Gynnepedies”
nik Satie, Orchesirated by Delany

1.30.—WEATHER FORECAST’ and NEWS.
SH. from London.

Prof. RK. 8.. RAIT, C.B.E., LL.D., “Seven
Critical Momenta in British History—The
Twenty-Ninth of May." 8.8. to all
Thaltorut,

Local News.

10.0-11.0.—Programme 8.8. from London,

A soraber against item indicates the madaa musical

of its amgayp el wager lbBy Sy 2am
MEE

 

 

BIRMINGHAM,
Old and New.

BOURNEMOUTH, 8.0.—
Night.

NEWCASTLE,
Dominions,

ABERDEEN, 7.30.-—
Elgar and. Brahms.

BELFAST, 7.30.—Symphony Programme,

7.30.—-English Music,

Winter Gardens

Lol.—Mose of the

With the Composers

‘al

THURSDAY, February 12th. é
ALLSTATIONS,8.0.—Third International ;
Symphony Concert, relayed from the 4
Royal Opera House, Covent Garden. *
Conductor : BRUNO WALTER. + ?

?

)
J

=

E

FRIDAY, Febr 13th.
BOURNEMOUTH,7.30.—SongCycles and

Light Music.
CARDIFF, #8.0.—"5WA'S " Second

Birthday.
ABERDEEN, 7.30.—Music and Drama.

GLASGOW, 7.30.—Scots Night,
SHEFFIELD, 7.30.—Opera Night.

SATURDAY, February 14th.
CARDIFF and  sy¥y, rH 7.30.—Light
Symphony Concert.

MANCHESTER, 7,00.—Organ Recital by
Dr. Kendrick Pyne, relayed from the
Town Hall.

BELFAST, 7.30.—"' Novelty Night.""

Opedddat theaaieneEErEel
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WIRELESS|S$PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY«a8)
  

ThetienePeltera “".” printed ia italics in. these programenas
foeel, a Simutiantess Broadcast from the pation men

et

2L0 LONDON. 365 M.
3. 15-3.45.—Tramamimdon to Schoole: “ Theory

ol PPCpainedaber: danch Keenyplion of Wawes, -

by Mir. EL. HIN KS (Radio Association},
4.0-1.0.—Time. Simmfrom Greenwich, (i

cert-; The "FLO" Trio and Prnoneess
Rowlovike (Saprana). “My Part of tho
Country,” by A. Bonnet Laird. .“* Great-
Crouvimother eas Nurse," by Kathie
Herrick.

&.3t-6.15—CHILDRENS CORNER:

Jet on “How iMusia ia
Chileon a aay ihe Ages—(tl} The
Stone Age.” by J. §t, Olair Henclersom.
The Real hae Bead, by Wiehet M.

Mathley.
6.40-0:5.—Mr. &, T. BROADBRIDGE ;:

hacks About "Fin,"

T.0.—TME sIGNAL FROM BIO. HEN.

WEATHER FORECAST andl 1ST

CENERAL NEWS BULLET. 4.2.

fo all Stotpona,
Preok. TL, PEAR, ALA, Bde." Pav
thology—How Poblic Opinion i3
Formed.” Sa. fron Afanchester to oll
tations, Local Nowa.

“The Seven Ages of Man."
A Pageant in Speech ancl Muse,

OAMONTD DAVIS (Tenor).

KENNETH ELLE (eas).

MONA GREY (Child Impersonations).

ERNEST WELLBELOVED (Entertainer)

kK E. JEFFREY (Recitals),

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA :
Conducted by STANFORD ROBINSON,

Age

‘Dhe- Urchestra.

March, In Teyland™ . eaenie
Humoresque, “ Baby's Sweetheart" Corr

Age TT,
Ronneth Elle (with Orchestra},

“The Adnmvral's Broom” .... Jitean (7
“Three for Jackcae cae va SpeeEE

‘The Crehestra

Danese from “The Blue Bie",

£.0 (approx. }. Mota (rev.
“Impressions of Extreme Youth,”

The Oroheatirn.
Humoreaque, “ The Whistler and Hia Dog ™

Jrigar

Lnela
Balt"

Some

7.00,

fhWeill (4)

wage TT.
The (Otchestina

“Bevonteen Come Suticduay *
Vora: Wilinon

Oumonid aa ith heehee,
*T Know of Two Bright Eyes”. Chater
“Maire, My Girl" 2. i Athen

2.35 (approx.). The Orebextrn.
“Chanson (“In Tawa ye cee as Front

Age FV.

Renneth Ellin (with Orchestra).

“The Company Sengednt-Major*

Sintederecii. 1b)

“The Corporal’s Ditty“. ...2 64. Sterne { L}

Aga V.
The Orchestra.

“Solemn: Melody Welford Davies (11)
“Aone Wherea cee ee ee!ge

Age V1.
Oemeond Dati {with

She Word o Wreath of
" Alice, Whee Art: Thow tt" wtachier

6-10 (approx. | The Ovehestra.
* At an Old. "Prysting-Place ™

Orcehestrn }.

Roses. inal

Afar Dowell

‘haat dlAbode sess Pohaikoreby
Apo ¥ 1 i.

BR. E. Jefirey,
The Centenarian i... 05. Chevalier (13)

Ermeet Wellbeloved,
“Reminiscences of an Ole Soldier ™

The Oeehesies.,
= Funeral! March of o Marionette " laditent

6.30,—TIME BIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.
WEATHER FORECAST and YN

GENERAL. NEWS BULLETIN. 8.8.

fo all Statiena,

v= 413) 

RADIO TIMES

 

‘Majer FORBES LEH: “ Engen to

lacie bey Car, & it if aft Stato

rare Heurnenawil.

The Week's Work in the Garden, by tho

Royot Horticnltural Soctety. PsaTF

other Sfretearis, Laotal News,

Popular Programme.
The Orehestra,

“The (o.OhyptimistRee

Ernest Wellbelaved

Eobertaining.
The Orchestra.

Fox-trota, “ Tt Hat to be Wow";
a ‘Step(* Toni").

LO,0.

Eeleclion,

‘Take

1.90. —(lose. clown.

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 475 M,
9,50--4.90,—The Station Pianoforte Qhontet.
50-5, 30.— WOMEN'S CORKRER.

fh. 30-8. $0.— CHILDREN'S CORNER,

L30-.45.— "Teens Corer: Lod. Wilt, MLA.,
B.G8, Caveman aod the Animes Ha
Hunted,”

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST. ond
eo. from Laredon.

Prof. 'T.. H. PEAR,
Local News:

English Music, Old and New.
BTATION ORCHESTRFA AND

CHORDS:
Contoctesd by HOSEPH LEWIS.

GERTRUDE DAVIES. (Soprano).
GEOFFREY EFAMS [Tenar}.

7.4 The Orchestra.

Sate No. 1 firom “The Gordian. Knot

Datieth i evinces aes Pred {Lt}

Chorus ancl Cyrrhestra,

Choral Fantasia on “ The Begrar's Opera"

oer. JMenrica Jacoiagm (2)

BO, Gertruche Daher,
“AVhen TI Am Laid in Earth(* Dido and
Mines Yc cee eee ee ee ee edered (TT)

The Orchestra.
Vartiitions on “ The Vicar of Brey ”

ane Breest anatin {1))

(Hd Enetlish Suite ............ Bante (11)

Geoffrey Dama.
Tinkera Bong ee eee we ee

"3 Maryof Acace eee ee » Hook

“Biot Full Twelwo Years "I
‘There ig a Lady Sweet and }Tihomes Ford

FRARBe -  nkiteliraciotsete wie pikes |
The Orelesira,

Benecdiotiat , Mackensm (11)

Marching Bomg . 222 ees Guatet Ffotet (11)

O01, Gerlruda Davies.

Six Old English Melodies
arr. Lane Wileon (1)

The Orchestra,
Music, “The

NEWS.

ha i. from Afianeliwts fs

THE

S00,

Incidental Merchant of
Venice, Hy heterecaet ke Sle

0.40.—_WEATHE R “FORECAST and NEW#.
Sol, fron Joma,

Major FORBES LEITH. Si
Landon,

Royal Horticultural Society Talk. 4.2.
from. Fenton, Local News.

DONSTANCE WESTWORTH (opr ruc}

FREDERIC LAKE(Tenor.

omttanine VWenieeorth.

“Cherry Ripe" Lice Lehmneien
* Believe Me, LAW Those Endesring Young
Caer. ies porta techs tones Chipiscegya

* Should He Uphraid ¥",....,.+.. Bishop
Conatimos Wenteartil and Pisierc Lalo,

‘Sweet Nightingale “err. Cee Aherpe. (2)

A Bits John“ Jarre. Cool Sharpe (11)

Frederico Lake.

Adee Milnes awa Sheet ii)

‘Passing By" o.oo... ita ckeee Purcell
10;30.—Close clown.

666M EOURNEMOUTH. 385 M.
eHo0—-Talk “to: Wore: Profesional

fochal Serviee,” by Mise Doulton Edwards,
The Wirclees Concert Party,

5.0-4.0,CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6,0—i90,—-oholars” Half-Hour: “The Migra-

linn of Birds,"" by Hubert Hill,

Jfreni

Tih

ae a i as aa

 

 
 

[Frenvany brn, 1926,
  

to.d5.—Talk by the Station Director,

T.ok—WERATHER FORECAST aul NEWS,

So. from Jonmon
Praf. T. H, PEAR.
Local News,

7, 20—8.1,— Interval,

Winter Gardens Night.
THE MUNICIPAL OREHESTRA:
Conducted by Gir DAN GODFREY.

ENID CRUICKSHANK (Comiralto),

Sl, Onrohestra,
Grand Moreh, “ The Queen of Sheba

(ieruemieher

Overtum, “ Williwn Tell odOTTMl
Concert Walts Whi Se ase etn ae Ue alle:cunt

Enid Cruickehek,
“KaowestTho That Dear Land #2opto

Unchosiris,
Aria on the  Btring i... &. Boch
BelongLOM. * Papliaeei -y a-e b weaehentepry file

Bhort Ventrilypiial Slooteh by BASIL KING:
rehes tha,

"Two Insh Tone Pictures ™
Wofer OO Dennell

po Jrom Mancheste Fr.

<1 Hornpipe asoar enwOrman GO Vell

Enid Criiekshaik,

Sea. Wraole ** vccccus o Hanlon Harty
(hireeer.

The 8treet Singer '*
Pruser-aresn

WEATHER FORECAST and NEWA,

Local News,
10.15.— Progr8B. from London,
1O.ot.—Ulose clin.

SWA CARDIFF.
Ah 4.0.—Fallanan end bia Unehectra,

froin the Capitol Cirmenne,

Sleek,

1h,

351 M.
relays +l

4.45-5.15.—" BWA‘ “FIVE O° CLOCKS."
5.15 6.6,—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.15-6.50,—Mr. J. 0. Newsham, of “* The: Man-

PECL et ‘Temporary aed) Permanent

Pratures.”
TA—WERATHER: FORECAST «and

uo. ron. onda.
Prot. TH. PEAR.

Local News.
BOROTHY BAELMBICH

wu, REL

EWE.

obs from: MMenchester.

i “ont politol,

and ALVIN KREECGH (Sougs with
Banjulaia Banja},

" Hawaiian Huh. Medley”
" One, Two, Three, Four.”
" Hanololoa Eola. tGirk"
=, Say lt With a Dhitete; arr, Conrad (i)

Dorothy Heabmrich.
“OA Little Winding Koad “

Eeoudon Homer (i)

“OPMEEEE crac peeeeusencnee
“TL Rnaw a Bank * ,. 4400. .
“Gro Not, Happy Day *

Kael Keeeh.
Songs with Pian Accompaniment.

“Tim Goin!’ Bowth “
A. Silver and Hf. Woods (6)

* Thik's My Girl2. ual orn (a)

iHoy_ Bddie, Your Wife's on ecPocaranell
"ThawBean’ New Gal * oda ket venaescesl Oh)

Dorothy Hulmeieh,
“ Robin Basi Breast *aeee

‘A Wostern Wind ciccssicceeees Drake (5)

-srubyy a eeTy Carel Aae (4

“0 Dear, What Carit the ‘Matter Be?”
Fram Aridge

Kel and Alvin Keech,

Bolo, Rubinstein’s Melody in F,
" Go “Loug, Mule ™

AL Creormer and Bo Ajiegs (ih)

* T've Got-a Bong for ole’ occas. ecs fh)

Martin Show(2)

Solo, “Sure As You're Born '".,...... (iy
RALPH: etssiciedaahupndesso?

Bae). A Welsh Howr,

Giiartet,
Mrcece voelas FPetteal asic

Madama ROWLANDS.FAMES,
“ Nant y Mynydd “... Dr, Faughon Thomas
“Thin Staredn2 ijeckeseeneeecdenDae

bh -saieabes chile 'a ieebeel
al. ity
page

kok -siiatin: Neediebiel Wk. melted
onablisher, A key lat of publishers will be bound
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The betters “8.8. printed In Watics In these programnvei
sige a Simollaneous Broadcast trom the statin men-

tae

ERNEST HUGHES (University. College,
Talk: °*Waoleh H latory."

Quartet.
“* PFwynai Wen”

Ttobert Jones, 1600, Welah Festival Musto
ABRCHTE GAY,

“Bob Nos Olen Leved™ ...,.,0. Protherce
gigige anegeteaeect leace WF, Deedes

RK. G. BERRY (Gwelodygarth). ‘The
Welshman’s Moods ond Tenses."

Ghiartet,

"OTe Di
Raber! Jones, 1000, Welsh Peastipal Mets

GLADYS WILLLAMS,
Hwiatigerdd Sal -y Blodau”

Goymn Williams
eePa csnasseddeveeanny FE. T. Davies

Quartet.

“Cia ye Eeedid ™
Welsh Fastenal Jide

W. MORGAN EVANS.

Pewiierudeuik |,

as

a Marehog" .aarry
eeaaereee.W.Dawies

13:—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS,
5.8, from Dendon,

Major FORBES LEITH, SB. from
Lowden.

Royal Horticultural Society Talk. a
jrom aGomdon: ~Looal News.

1, AUSTIN C. MORETONS DANCE
ORCHESTEHA.

10. —Cliee down,

MANCHESTER. 375 M.
relayed from -the Oxford

(Comductor, 3.

2zY
Murs$.0-9.90,

6°

os ay
oa Picture

|

Theatre,
Spurgin.)

2. S02, 0-—Brosdeast-for Primary Schools : Mis
Reynokds, “An Adventure l'rom. the
Chlysaey.

4.90300. mireOMEN'S HALF:HOUR.

Haworth (Contraltn },

6.0-0.0,—CHILDRERS: CORNER.
it0.—Mr, W. Browning, “Tho: Fox-trot "(1).

Minnie

L.O—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.
8.8. from Jondon.

Prof, ‘T. BH. PEAR, M:A.,-5. PHT * Peyeho=
logy—How Public Opiniom is: Formed"
ALE fe al Stohr, Local News,

Danes Might.
THE FICCADILLY DANCE BAND:

Directed by STANLEY FE. MILLA,
Feelayed: from

The Piccadilly Picture Theatre.
BYSIL, GORDON (Moeseo-Sopreno),

7.38. Tinnce  Miasie.
Sybil Cingebore,

“The Dimes on the Lown". .) Montague
“The Fairy Lanndry......,.. } Phillipa
Fairy ‘Cradle as Molly Carew
“Sommer Diya and Nights "1 Brie Chandell
“ Coma bo My Heart". Gravis Ainghish

Dano Al viaie:

Bybal Gordon,
* Bird of Blue » fd Gorman (1)
“The Lever ; » Geamabegt id)
“ Sprig Sang a Sona” Cernig «!rere

“ Blackbird's Bong" . . Oyrit Meatt (4)
‘A Barthaless coeds gees Conn (10)

Dance Muse,
1.30.—WEATHER FORECAST

5.8. from London.
Major FORBES LEITH. 8-8. from London,
Royal Horticultural Society. Talk,
Local Nows,

1.8. HUBERT DAVTES (Entertainer).
10,30,—Mr, W. FL BLETCHER, Examiner in

Spanish to the U.L.C.1., Spanish Taille.

11.0.—Close down,

5NO NEWCASTLE.

and NEWs;

400 M.
f.45-3.15,—Lilian Rowell (Contralia) Tho

Station Beptat.
6.15-0.0, CHILDREN'S CORNER.

i 0-6,20.—Scholare* Halfi-Hour: M. J. Sny-
burn, M.Se., A.LC., “ Flowerless Planta
—The Horsetail and Typical Pine.”  

 

* Beis,”

NEWS.

.35—6,50.—Mr. H.-C, Pawson, *

7.0—WEATHER. FORECAST and
S.B. from London,

Prof, T; H, PEAR,

Local News.

Music of the Dominions.

DOROTHY ROBSON (Soprano.
ROBERT. CHIGNELL (Baritone).

JOHN VAN 2YL. {Eines}.

ie Jrom Manchester,

THE STATION. ORCHESTRA :
Conductor, EDWARD CLARE,

Wath Orchestra.
Colonial Bong siccccssvescss Perey Grisiger

Taf, LhorothLy Robeon,

‘Popular French-Canadian. Songs—
La Bello Frenesiae " arr, A. Vwillermes

* Bourrée de Chapdoe-Bewufort.”
Saecidia,

Robert. Chignell.
Anstrilian Bish Songs ... William ofan

8.5, Orchestra.
Two pieces from First Maori String Quartet

jLifred Gali

eri

B10 John Van #yl.
Bonga:from Nyasaland ... Theo. Holland (2)

8.20), Dorothy Hobson.
Popular French-Canadian Songs

arr, EL VFillermre
=BerLB Robort Chignetl.

From Mew #oalend.
SMETi atetakens obeebak vented Alfred Andi

Prom Austradin.
“The Wee Little Huton the Hill "| Horace
“ Gentlemen, The King “......+. ) Gleeson

8.40, John Van Ziv.
Songs from Nyosaland ... Theo. Holland (2)
African Diutety. Song—

~ Sleepy Litth: Klass" » Kerribign
£.5i, Urchostrn.

Two pieces from Second Maori String
ae ac wc ew paca kieed ra tee Alfred Afalt

9.0, THE GALTETY TRIO.
“Dream of HorneTeeri ad eee Alratiti
" Per Away * damynaNeddanetta% _. Jequan
Dues, ‘Memory Liane sicse. Larry Sper
“Honey ™ is sack . deine
“ Valley of Laughter" aeth Sanderson {1}
=SM creersaecdabsanienesh Daty
Daet, “A June Night .......:. Baer (7)
> iAareihwien » fring Berlin (7)

oh.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
8.8. from bondon.

Major FORBES LEITH. Sof. fro
Landa.

Royal Morticultural Society Talk.
Local Nowa,

16.6.—What other Stations are demi.
ho. 30,—Cloae: clown.

2BD ABERDEEN. 495 MW.

3.30-5.0,—The Wireless Sextet. PF. Waynes
Chapman(Baritone). Feminine Topics,

bte6.0.— CHILDRENS CORNER:

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and
5. from onaon,

Prof, 'T. H, PRAR, 8.8. fron Mavichester.
Local News.

BESSIE, TENRINGS. (Coutralta,
BY BIL MADEN (Contraltat,

THE ABERDEEN MALE VOICE CHOTR.

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTEA :
Conductor, ARTHUR COLLEYOWOOD,

An Hour of ELGAR.

NEWS,

Tah, Orcherira.
* Bavanan Bighlinda Suite ™ bevy FB)

7.48. Bessie Jenkins,
"Like: to the Damask Rose."
The Shepherd's Song.”
* Sabbath Mooring wt Beavse.venkat

Bh, Orchestra,
" Sevilinna,*
" Bahoat dl’Armor.

8.15, Bessa Jenkins.

Where Corale Lig uiscs.cisscceceeee fF)
Piet  vecccsaecens i pdeaie te Wikiaccie (1d)
"The Poot's Life.”=

8.20, Half-an-Hour of BRAHMS.
Iiisnasbaein druaesadae pakeos (11)

(Sybil Maden, Choir, and Orchestra.)  

6.0, Male Voices Choirs
Aliana]laaierccnts Progrmine.

0.30,—_WEATHER FORECAST
Sut. from Londo,

Major FORBES LEITH. 38.8. from London.
Boy al Hiortieultirel Botioty Talk, mB,

Front Condon, Local News.

.—Heottiah Aseoriation for the Speaking of

Vorse,

the: Rev. WALTER. «A.
MURSELL.

"The Ob) Glock on the Btaire " Longfellow
"Ode na ‘Greetan Win20...ccc Heats
“Evalyn Bape picsvenaccsheatspcurs Browning
 Othallo'’s Address to the Senate

Shoakerpoare
= Weap Yo No More, Sad Fountsina™

iizalethoan
“Lat ye triole " hens, Tennyson: Turner

Loni, awe ives coveaecs cases Maacfield
10.30,—(lose down,

ane NEWS,

10.5-

Lecture ty

5=C GLASGOW.
0-20 == Binoaleist to Shook «

(Soprano) Chertet. Afternoon
4,15-0,0.— CHILDRENS CORNER;

.0—-6.5.—Weaother Forecast for Farmers.

.40.—Mr. 0 R. Peddie, MUA. “Literature,”

7.0.—WEATHER FURECAST wil NEWS.

0, fron Lormdon,

Prot: T. Hi. PEAR. 02. from Manchester,

Joe! eure,

“Memory Lane.”

&.B. fo Edinlsirgh and Dundes.

GRACE IVELL and VIVIAN WORTH
(Entertainers),

LEWIS COWTLE (Baritone).
JOHN BEVERIDGE(Blind Entertainer).

THESTATION ORCHESTRA:
Conducted by H. A. CARRUTHERS.

420 M.
Mies NN. oanr

Talk:

Toh. Orchestra.
Belartion,." Florodora ™ oy SEeterry

7.45, Lewis. Cowie,

Feaah: aa ee are ana ale yaa oe Pinauti (15)

 Misttem Prue?’ |
*Punchinella "fittest etneseeseees «  ddbolliogy

7.56. Orchestra.
Helection, “Gipsy Lowe” w.ccsssecees Lehor

8. Tih, Grace Ivell and Vivian Worth,

OY Eells 0s i a fora peers » OLE English
_ The Bolls of St. Mary=" 2. Aldo
"ERaedid etied baka nba pase cen Breau
“ Coal-Black -Manny * Joy Si. Helier (7)

8.25, Nie Bovoridge. .
“The: Piper’ sesisiccesessce dteloiile (13)
Mary

BSR Orehestri.
Belaction, *" The Lrunker dairl " wwikfonekion

Bo. Lewrm Cowie.

‘Tho: Last. Watoh . s.++1---- 10 Pinswti (1)
“Hanoy Eee beete iss le bh Adains (1)

ot eeeePrati
6,0, Orchestra.

Selection, * ‘The Cy nie beet= - Afancktean

a, ¥. John. Bere rhe,

‘The Soet Podding Mother Used ¢o Make ”
Plean

The Grn: Front Cher vee French (15)
Bome Shores.

0.30,WEATHER FORECAST
SB, from London,

Major FORBES LEITH.
Lavneteni,

Boyal Horticultural Bociety
Jrom Jondon, Local News,

Greece Ivell and Vivian Worth.
igreoy ese sess e's bse ne ow FS Offenbach
Ewery Littio While \ J. W. Tate (7)

ind NEWS.

SB. from

Talk, 8B.

1.5,

“The Broken Doll "
© Apeil Bhowoes 5.0204: .9gepeseres trees Print

10.74, Orchester.

Selection, “The Merry Widow "...... Lehair
16.30,—Cloee down.
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‘OVERTURE TO “THE MASTERSINGERS"
({ Wagner).

HE Maatersing: ra ia Wagnor's Comedy

Oper, ail tieny of. us wish that it

wore not the only one: Tho tragic fooling. of

The iu, the passion ob Prati, the religious

intensity of Parsifal are great things in their

Wihv, but—there ia enh OTe Afastersinge re,

The Overture is constructed out of pessages

from the succeeding Opera, andl they are as

follows: ~—
i The noble MASTERSINGERS' theme,

Weighted with the-sense of high tradition smd

amit-suthonty [tit Onemestea, with
plonty of Brass),

i. The tenda DAWNING LOVE theme,

representing. the growing attraction of the hero
aud herome: Tor one anither., “This is a more
expressive theme, lasting but « few peronds.

(lt appears first in FLore, thon in Onog, then in
Flute agein and then in CLARINET.)
Bone violin. scales, running downwards, then

head into—
in. ‘The march-like: ond dicmfied BANNER

OF THE GUILD theme {Brassi.
A-fairly lengthy passage, made largely ont of

previous material, follows, and at last we hear—
iv. The broad emotional LOVE CONFESSED

theme, beautifully developed by the ViroLis.
Then comeq—

v. The IMPATIERVE OF WALTER theme,
whieh i¢ almost a continuation of the precoding
theme, and remains, like 1t,in the hands of the
Violins, and—

vi ‘The inttinl MASTERSINGERS' theme,
ut into quicker notes, and almest parodied,
i new represints no longer grey-bearded

-aolemnity, but youthful merriment—that of the
Mostersingors' Apprentices, If is given to. the
Woon-winp alone.

Shortly we reach—
vi A wonderful ‘combination of the

MASTERSINGERS' thame (in the bass instri-
mente) with th BAKNER OF THE GUILD
theme (in quicker notes than before, and in
Wood-wind, Second Violins, and Violas) and
the LOVE CONFESSED? theme (in. slower notes
than before, ond in the First. Violins and Horns),
This js « fitter example of: cHective “' Counter-
point.” Probabh lew peonls whose attention
hias-not been ealled to this feature of the Over:
ture notices this combination of the three themes,
but obviously the Composer intended that they
shouldbe noticed,

"This. bles pie works on to fe Shirin clipes,

ARIA, “THE TERM 15 EXPIRED." “THE
FLYING DUTCHMAN ” ( Wagner).

The legend of the Fiving Dutchman tella of
a cepiuin who, trying to round the Cape of
Gool Hope in o storm, swore that he would do
it if he had to eailion forever: The-Devil over-
heard, took him. at bia word, and sent him
cetailing for Eterntty or until he should find -a
women who would Jove him to the death—
“ whichever should be the shorter period,” as a
legal document would put it.

The chance to find the self-remouncing maiden
chine ono in seven yoara, when, for the purpose,
he wis allowed to-set foot on shore.
The Aria now to be heard occurs early in the

work, when the Dutchman, one of his severn-
year voyagings ended, despairingly leaves his
miuch-trodden deck for his brief respite.

THE “SIEGFRIED IDYLL" (Wagner).
In the spring of 1569, on the shores of Lake

Lucerne, was born Wagner's con, biegiried, named
aiter Wagner's grout symbolcul hero, Shorthy
‘afterwards, Sieciried's mother was: prected, on
hier birthday morming, with # epocialy written
and very beautiful pioce of muse, the Stegiried
fdyii. Ay small orchestra: lind been secretly;
collected and rehearsed by Richter, who played
he Trumpet part, whilat Wagner, sitting on the

stairs, comducted.
The nmdsinns arrived at. 'Tribachen early In the mori

ff Hee tereate-fith und wore stationed on tho stalressn fading
fy the dipper storey, co that Colma: might be awakened
by stroina ne diichant hing fa if they cabtie from the miei OF
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tht eyiens.  Uor parthailar fame for this conn posktlen. wae
ayEietel Moridag Tiree Moby."

Tt we chiral thee Atereaer Jinebe by the ehilkiren, aa
the Boek Bence thee ciskolins appealed to thedrhiuglnatione,
Abe DSi Was tbe Cite ined sy mal the bevtlmetes oof thie hie,

Ho the ivtiedeal work), fis knewd woder the name of the
Sivoniried  Sepii!

From The Airizaches FFog ff Cafe aedetier,

The house, Tribechen, must be known bysight
to many. Standing on the quay at Lucerne,

and looking down the lake to the right, it is seen
near the edge of the water. Tt was pictured
and degeribed in many English papers a few years
age, When Mr, Lloyd George took it for a few
weeks” pest after lis wor and: post-war labours.

All who are familiar “with Wagner's great
Trilogy, The Ring of the Nibelunge, will recognize
in the Tdyil many tunes from various parte of
thet worl, tunes niosthy connected: with Siegiried
and Bitinnhilde The melody, whith chiefly

dominntes. the lebyll {it persists in- the Strings

in the first peetign) is the chiel! melody in the
freat lowe-duet.
The only tune used which does not occur in the

Ring Trilogy is an old German Cradle Song.

OVERTURE TO “TANNHAUSER “ ( Wagner).
The Pilgrim's Chant, approwching und with-

treawing, the wild MParnce of the Jfaoedepee of fhe

Fens JMcrecpe, Forge Tlavieliiera have eee

ie Venus, the ising af Feria, tha wove Sorty

Agnin, the Wilt Revels of the Court of Vents, thio

Pilerimas’ Chant once mor—theae make up the

famous and popular Overture to Tanndidaser,
‘This is pietared the ebernal siz ita between, the

chal and the spiritual, anc ot will be noted
thet the epiritoal wine,
But when Tannhitieser was given in Paria in

1800 fit hed waited sixtern years for the honour

of acceptance on a French etage) Wagner re-

wrote the latter part-of the Overture, romoving

the last appearance of the Pilgrime’ Chant, and
extending the Hevels of the Court .af Venws—ao
producing what is called the“ Pana Vorsion “
of the Ohverture, which wé are to hear this
evening,
The Pans production was undortaken hy

order of the Emperor himeelf. Tt waa sumptuous
in every way. It cost £5,000. There were 14
reheersils, “And it was a folure.
The members of the French Jockey Club were

reaponsible for thet. They were in the habit
of arriving at the Opera House in aleiaurely way
niter dinner, in time for the secome act of what-
ever Opera was being performed, and for the
ballet, Wagner's extension of the Overture
which he had: now Imada: to merce direct into
the opening of the play,-Eed provided plenty
of opporbumity for ballet lavers,in ie courk
revels ond ite: quasi-maegiue. But «ll this was
no good to the lnto-dining Jockey Club, and il
organized a flague to erento o disturbance.
“Never in omy life,” sad Wigner “did I

hear such a devilish din.”' And, if maether
place 3 "SoD lett Pars with a load of debt, nist
knowing which way next to born,”

WOTAN'S FAREWELL AND FIRE MUSIC,
FROM “THE VALKYRIE " ( Wagner).

The Geel Wotan, disghoved by his daughter,
the warrior-maidon,. Briinnhilde, sactly raémoyes

her divinity with oa-kiss, lays bor to sleep upon
Atock on the mountinin-top, and, calling wpe
Loge, the God ef Fics, surrounds her with fame,

tliat sha may, when the time comes, be won only

bya hero. Then the curtain falls and, with the
flicker and glow and amoke of the fire-clod
mountain summit, that part of the Ming stary is
ended,

OVERTURE TO “BENVENUTO CELLINI *
(Berlioz).

In the year that our Queen Vietoria came to
the throne Berlioz completed his Opers, Sen-
venta Cellini.
Next year he produced it at the Grand

Opéra in Paris, where it was a complete failure.
A fortnight later it was given in’ London, at
Covent Garden, and again there sixteen years
later, in 1853—when the composer himself con-
dneted it— with no auccesa.
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[Femuany rr, 1935,

nternational Symphony Concert.
The Music Described by Percy A. Scholes.

There i¢ m_sorry anecdote about. this per
formance, which wan eo liteed and booted that
no second performance was ventured wpen.
The following is an extract from the: Life and

Letters of Davison, forty years miusio critic
OF tho Times,

A GTand anpper bed been propuined, bo tole place affer the

Retfiormncs and ta celilirate the ixpected pivenof
fevienihe -Cethen, Ceevirt didbees Indd fot a gonber of
Ee joats, inclining afte priscipal pectoneers. Put after the
Liter falltire of hii work, thie guests anitcely hed neeting
Lie Co. Aa Ena, etefone,  totied ap

ec eopting Daven, with whens, timmequentiy, thelist of the
SLEPPGr RPPt eenicnenobal {ebe<b-bte,

There ia no new! to give here the plot of the
Opera, Largely if is founded upon «actual
iIneidents in the life af the prreat goelarnit hi

seulpt OF « engraver-author-genius-bragot 1-224e-

Zin, and it culintinales with the casting of the

famous *' Perseus with the bood of Medusn,"*

which: atone the Le mem dei Lane ab Florence,

nid ie Tarruiljar be every Tieitar ta that city.

The Overtire Opens ph (pee Ceciarat

pape (Teue-ii-a- bar),

Then, after @ momentary pause, the epeed
cheanges-to preity aioe (and the tine to thinee-tin-

a-bar), mud the “Cetioa and Bocuse Basses

Eve ere (plucking theo strings) an gir from the

(pera, or ferry an, tncuilgenced,

But almost imimechiatelsy, the Woon-Weno

breaks ino with the Harlequin's Air fron the

Camival Seene of the Opera, which the Strioga

then take ower:

After a time the quick decision and tmnefia
tiles. returns,
The WoonWisp, by and bye, introduces:a

smoother, more flowing Tune, end then the
Birings take this over, too,

Out of this -musical
Overture prove.

Tt ia worth mentioning that at that Wletarred

Covent Garden performance just mentioned,

the Crverture of the Opera, at any tate, won
applause. Berliox himself says, “ 1) hed arather
extravagant succeas, whilst everything cla
during the eventing was hiseed with o unanimity
aml anéemercy that, in themeelvie were nuch to
be aocinrcirect.

material the whale

THE WILL 0° THE WISPS* MENUET FROM
“FAUST " (Berlioz).

Goethe's Manat when, in 1827) it appecred ino
Trench itanalation, fascinated Berline. Ha

cuvs that he read it constantly—"“ at meals, in ihe
Street; in tho theatre, everywhere.” He ect
ports of if to misin, find thom, poor male was,

hod this engraved at the own cont. “Poor ns he
was ! "—-eogetinoe later he wrote to oa colleagiune ;

“Here is Powel, dear friend. Could you,
without stinting yourself, lend me another
lundtrance to pay the printer t”
He sent a copy fo Gigethe, who sent it te o

famous theoretiman of the day. Here ts the
exchange ot correspondence ——oethe bo felt-—

A Frenchie lepat eee puvesiiana Of my Pomat tao Pn Set).

fuel seinis mt theeeors, Very beinlifoly emved : 0 sland
nivich [hee to eoud fon bo you der pour Lolemily crbician,

felter to Goothe:
Carin people ca only show thelr peesence of mind, smd

da tele ehare cf the fneinie, Dy iiss ot bei) eiurhine,
tnoriit, cranking amd eplitleg.; Bere Derllor sets to be one
cf thom.: Tle gulphur-aaeell af Mephisto altracts hyn, whale
heiiiet meri weeraed pit, EEall the dnatcments dee ihe
Oreliaaipe get the jumpe-—only wet a led of Fast's bead
moves. “Think you, however, for pemlog me Lee male,

The result wos that Goothe never event acknow-
fledged to Berlioz the receipt of the acore.

Posterity doea not support Zelter. Tt likes
Berhox Hat acenes do JFavst in tte later altern-
tion and extension as oa full-sized: Cantata,
fa Dentnation de Foaus'—which’ (from protivece
of respectability, doubtless) never appears on
an English soncert notivs with a full translation
ofits tutle. Borlios’ Feist is sometimes periormed

asan Cpern, but it was not originally intended
for the stage. ;
The Menuet of Will o° the Wiepe occurs at

that point in° the plot where Mephistopheles

(Conjtnued on the Jaring page.)
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(Conti Paes a previnst page).

lulls Faust to sleep with spirit music, and shows
ham eens —

Apaiod- hh let your shapes foninstio Bik
And Jon aca of drama his senent steep,

The best programme annotator we have ever
had, the Inte Sir George Orove, who want to
write tho notes for the Crystal Palace Concerts,
baicd—

Ik bovine «and eade waders, ond contain one chance
Of thot, vie, to geaide : bob to deribe auch & ploce would
be ho Break a litberly cy toe wie.

Bea 2 will nual call attention to the eriat
extent to which the music depends for its effect
upon rapid work amongst the Wood Wind
inetrinmcnte and lowe it at that |

THE RAKOCZY MARCH FROM “FAUST *
( Barlioz).

Tharo was no Bakoesy March in the: first
version of Pau! and the story of its composition
16 CMTE.

In [eit Berlion wae in Viewna, Hoe-was to po
on ta Buiela-Pesth, A few day before dre left,

a iriend brought him a. volume of Hungarian

Hairs, Gath yiaLnage him io work.one of them up inte

on orchestral pieces, and ao please the Buca-
pesthiana, He looked through the book ; found
it Hungarian: tuna fof disputed origin ; iit may
bee folk-te, or may be the composition of
i certain benchmaster named Scholl, Wrote a
March upon it the night before he lett Vienna,
nnd when be gat thers announmed “fa. one of

thie: pineea Tor thePrag ran riad od hia first concert

—holoery March—Wor Song of the Migr.
Theres wea hostility, he tells usa. Hungarian

nitional ieoing was agomet a foreign composer

tampering with a national air—" People dreaded
i Protanation.”

A newspaper editor even took the trouble to
find the addrsa of the copyist who waa pro-
paring the band parta for the concert, souglit
him ont, and examined the scorn. He then
visited Bealion—
EMtok ; mtvr Beth yoObir beeite for ie Rakotey.""
Wikia Wall, wut of if

* nh afraid --
it. "Pah |
Es “Bul yon ve iiven oot the tune pine ood We Bre

feriafo Amar i% forfiienuia.”

Se 
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i ALL STATIONS PROGRAMME. ‘
I Ralavad: toca t
; The Royal Opera House, Covent Garden. |

: INTERNATIONAL '
é SYMPHONY CONCERT. ‘

i Third Concert (Second Series). 1

  

} WAGNER-BERLIOZPROGRAMME, +;
4 Conductor : BRUNO WALTER, I

i 8.09.30, :

| Overture, Tha: ‘Meat :
a singers’’ . 1! Sapte ae et ek ee ft

) Avia from “The Flying
( Dotchmanvices
' Siegtried Idyll ..:.:.........) Wagner i
4 Overture and Becchaisle, ‘
‘ Tangheueer s+ ies sees ees J

i Wotan's Farewell and Fire r
6 Music, ““ The Valkyrie "".... :

i 9.45-10.15, |
i

} Overture, “Benvenuto Cellini * é
| Dance of the Will o the Wisps,| i
: Feataicvee sw tdewe hes oh
1) Rakoczy March, “Faust ™ .... 7,
é Carnaval Romain .:...«--65.5:

i WILHELM RODEee i
chpoets Seale efter eee | aLest 2-3-2 [x]

Ei: :  Yns, that's how your gipidea play fi.) Rel your
you'll pet tho tame fertienive before. you've

titel duvh & foreBs yeye Gever in yoc&r
Evidentiy yon didn't look through bet score

mind ob fresh,
done with bt

Rife Teun §
ti the ed.”

‘That Editar heard 1 to the end abt. the con-
cort—but only at o second attempt, for the
joyous excitement of the oudience: broke all
bounds and when Berlios’ fortierino arrived
they coulfortisamoed it, ao that the performance

hed to be besun again.
Berliog looked up ef the iims eater was:

oCcupying and saw him

pacing hpand clowth Lin-

tht bo contain. himself.
1 echt net help bursting

fata. Litiehter, um] | ‘bier
him o lus thet maont—
“Well, ap irlend, are near
fears abnTO Abe yon cone
tat With your fortienione - *'

Aitet flitkh the

hakocsy  JMacch waa im

all Gerlioe” Buda-Pesth
pProgmumnmes, aid to in-

trois it ite hie bse

loved! Jhveniation heim-

proved on Gacthe—

T hock the Ubertyaf. pitting
my Bato li Hinhdiary, a Rie
healing ef the pct:an, fil pekloe dihiwlioen pas
Of a Hanah anny acre the pliln, where be da walling,
tritled fir ‘thoagit.

So that's what you're to imagine—the approach
of Aungartian army

OVERTURE—“THE ROMAN CARNIVAL”
(Berlioz).

Here we meet with some of the Aenea

Celiint tunes, The plot of the Opera ja o good
fleal concerned with the Usarnival of 14393.

Thia overtore was written ten years later than
the Opera itself, ond later stall, Berlioz gave
lt as sub-tith, SeenGeerterd fo Me “ Ben

venioe Celli,” It has dometimed boon played
batween tha Aes,

At the aoli we Arid Gurselies in the midst
of Carnival jollity,

In a moment, however, there comes a lovely
slow time, given to Con Asana, with alight

accompaniment, mainly by plucked! strings,
Then the VioLrss take up the slow tune,

FLtes weaving another one in with it. Further
treatment of this Time follows,

A thie is introductory —an Overture to an

Overture, so to apenk, At-Ingt comes a. quick
passage (beginning with Mirren STRINGS} Til
with thas faunal with change to aix-in-a-bar

time) we are plunger inte the Overture proper—
a lively and brilliant thing, foll of the fine ond

most Serine:orchestral efleets,
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The betters. ““6.8."" printed im italics in those pro
fignily af -Simultunaens Broadcast from tho station men-
tisned.

2L0 LONDON. 365 M.
1.0-2.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich. The

Works Concert of New Gramophone
Reoorck:.

8.153.465, —Tranemission ti Sehiooks +Chikiren
in Dickens—The Marchioness,"” Torture
Recital by J, 0. STOBART end FB. E.
JEFFREY.

4-6,0.—Time Signal trom Greanwieh,. “More
Letiors of O Toyo," by C. Romanné
James. Music performed during After-

noon Tea at the Trocadero, “' The Art
of the Bisenit.” by Elise L. Sprott.

5.th-0,13,—CHI LDRER'S CORNER +A roeety

Talk by Dorothio Pantling, L. G. M. of

then Daily Mail, Zoo Story, * The Walrus

and His Tusks.”  “ Honeysuckle or
Robbery," from “Nature Stories,"’ by
Joun Kennedy.

6.40-6,55,—Mer, GEORGE A. GREENWOOD,
“The Romance of o Bondle of Rege.”

7.0.—TIME -BIGNAL FROM BIG EEN.

WEATHER FORECAST ‘and IST
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. &.8.
io oll Seuttona,

FRENCH TALE under the avepices of
L Institut Fronesis. 8.8. fo al! Stotions.

Talk by the Radio Society of Great Britain.
S.A. to all Stations.

“The Humours and Curiosities of Parlia-
ment—The Howes of Parlbament,” by
in MP. Local Mews.

7.50-8.0,—Interval.
8.0-9.30.—SYMPHONY CONCERT. (Foe

further particulars see centre column.)
0,30.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.

WEATHER FORECAST ond 22ND

GENERAL NEWS: BULLETIR. 4.8.

to all Stations, Local News.

9.45-10.15 fapprox.).—SYMPHONY COx-
CERT (continued).  

LS  fapprox.).- THE SAVOF ORPHEANS
AND SAVOY HAVANA BAND, relayed
fram tha Baway Hotel, Laordlan, Ae,

fo all Statens,

11.6.—Close down.

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 475 M.
4.30-1.30,—-Tho Station Finnofarte Quintet.
h0-5.30.—WOMEN'S CORNER: Marjorio

Wilks (Solo Pianoforte).. E. PD. Bareroft,
General Interest Talk.

6.0.40,CHILDREN'S CORNER: Mildred
Forster, “ Things We Don’t Learn ot
Behonol,"

6.40-0:45:.—"Toens" Corer: Alica Couchman:
Talk ond Recital on the Works of Handel.

7.0-11.0.—Programme 8.8. from London.

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 385M.
3.45-6.0.—Talk to Women: “ Photography,”

~ by Mise Penrice. Tho Witelosa Biring
Orchestra. Conducted by Capt. W. A.
Featherstone. Alan Franklin (Solo
Pianolorte}.

§.0-6.0._CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0-8.20.—Seholara’ Holf-Hour: “Sports and

Health,” by E. d. Roberts
é.30-645—Farmers’ Talk: “Common  Ail-

ments in Cattle,” by E, Whitey Baker,
SLE.C.V.8., London.

7,0-11.0.—Propramme SB. from London,

oWA CARDIFF. 351 M,
30-490. Margaret: Francis (Soprano),

The Station Orchestra,
Conductor: Warwick Braithwaite,

£45-5.15.—"' 5WA'S” “FIVE O'CLOCKS.”
5. 15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

$,40-6.55.—Mr, J. Kyrle Fletcher: “Sir Harry
Stradling and the Pirates."

T.0-1L.0,-—Programme S.B. from London,  
2z¥ MANCHESTER.
aM

375 M.
“12. 90.-—-Conoert by the “ 22Y¥" Quartet.

40-50. —_ WOMEN'S: HALE-HOUR,
1.0.CHILBREN'S CORNER,

B.a-0.35,— Boy Sepute’ Looal ows Bulletin.

.ei-0.45,—Mr, Herbert Kendtick: “Career

in, Commerc,
T.0-Tl.— Programm2. from Dendon.

5NO NEWCASTLE. 400 M.
11.30-12,30.—Ela Tomilinsn (Sola ‘Calle}.

Tilley's Restaurant (inchestras
-45-5.10.—Peil’s Syncopated Fiv

1, 16.-6.0.— CHILDRESS CORNER.

1 40-0,55.—Mr, FE. Richardson: “ Clardon
ing.” :

7.0-11.0.—Proyramnme St, from London,

2BD ABERDEEN. 495 M.
3.30-5.0.—The Wireless Sextet. Hamish Craigio

(Tenor) Feminine Topica,
6.50-6.0.—CHILDREN’S CORNER,
6.5-0.15.—Girls’ Guildry News Eufletin.
6.15-6.30.—Boys’ Brigade News Bulletin : James

Wilson, Reserva Officer, on. “How to
Start « B.E.. Company.”

6.40-6.55.—Mr. Charles Davidson, M.A. : Topi-
cal Talk. 4.8. to offer Stations,

T.- 11.0.—Programme SB. froin London,

55C GLASGOW. 420 M.
S0420—Lhe Wireless Quartet: Secubey

Deplanche (Tenor). Afternoon Topics.
6.13-6.1.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Weekly

Stamp Chat by Unele Phil. Listen for the
Stamp Competitions !

6.0-,5,—Weather Forsenst for Farmers,
6.40-0,55,—Mr. Charles Davideon. S28. from

Jbherdeen,
7-0-11.0,—Programnie 3.8. from Louden,
 —1

A mber ee indicates the mn
of itspublisher” A hey iat af publishérs wi be foundan
paure
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The letters." 6.8," printed in italics in these programmes
hignily a Eltultaneous Broadcast from the station mon-
icned,

2LO LONDON. 365 M.
1.0-2.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich. The

“2U0"" Tricad Charles Ward. (Baritone),

R1-3.45.—Transmigsion to Schools: ‘* Nairoht
to. Kliartoum, by way of the Sytle," bev

BR. St. Barbe, Baker,

4 04, 30. Seholurs® Half-BAour.

130-5.0—Orean Music relayed from Shepherd's

Rash Pavilion.

5.20-6:15,—CAILDRES'S CORNER: | Blue
Roses," by E, Ke Woolner, from “The
Merry-Go-Round.” Unele Jack Frost's
Wireless Yarn, Alfred G, Kemp. telling
us placert "Hail ay Developments i

Jinmerica.

6.40-6.55,—Mr. H.C, MINCHIN,
of the Weller,”

TO—TIME SICGKAL FROM iG. BEN.

WEATHER FORECASTand IST GEX-
REAL NEWS BULLETES: 8.tocall
 ferPgeeeia,

(it, Av ATRISEON, “ Seen on the Screen."
SRD te all Siottens, Goeal ‘Mews.

Misctilanzous Programme,

ERODERICK ACKROYD (Bsritone},
VYVYAN LEWIS (Selo Violoncells),

CHILTON GRIFFIN (Solo Pisnoforte).

HELEN A AUCEATS (Bateriaoner).
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA:

Conducted by DAN GODIREY, sluazit,

1a The Orchestra,

AMiintature Buite ciccsecierpcecrese fet Contes
Roderick Ackrowd.

“Come Mot When D-Am Dead”
Hollroake (5)

“My Father Has Some Very Pune Sheep ©
ant. Abeplies (Bh

Abserdé "scsi Feoits ienaee i bentfs il)
“Now Sleeps the Crimson Petal *

Qinfter il)

"The Origin

Chilton Gariffin,

Impromptu in F Sharp ....-.......
Polonaise ti fhe Flat ivcccciveccrncavce |

B.5 (approx.). Helena Mollats
if

Songs and Fragments,
Tne boelinge

" Ave You Londont =. ’
Thee hy eiveit rn

Ballet. Music, ** Bybrig 7). 6----+-ry-e

f.30 (approx.); "NINE O'CLOCK."
A Play bv Cyril L.. Ashorat,

Prodeaced by RK. Es JEFPREY.
Vavyan Lewis

* Syrnoiplanie VariationsoS.a Goelmann

9.5 (approx,) Roderick Ackrovd.
"Be Well Go No More A-Roving —

AR. Vo TAs

The Gamde-ot Deessisis diees sees Ly
“The Three Fishers ”’ » afta

Chilton Griffin,
CS harsieith | se Lo Dadereirebs

“Raurréa’™” {for Left Hand Only] riene

"La Campanella © The Bell”
Paganint-dtezt

930.—TIME SIGNAL TROM GREENWICH.
WEATHER FORECASTand 280 GEN
ERAL NEWS EULLETIN. 8.7. teall
Statins,

Mrs, NESTA WEBSTER: British Empiri
Tinton Tah: A. fe alk Atatpans,

Local News,
1.0. Veveon |Lewis.

i Belize Laneaunt hate . Pevlits

ote Cepia Dance.feae
Helina: Mita

inc hew Some nid: PFrageiretite,
Tucloding

“On the Evening :
"! Biienbeth's New Young Mian

Bfarence 7 Panta iek

The (reiesira,

Baile, Pallet: Thisse sicisiscaes Prapesrviti

16-30.— Close down

aa nee fo

Detitres

ie nenen m1)  

oIT BIRMINGHAM. 475 M.
aol 4.30.—Lozall* ih Picture Honse Orchestra.

Midame G@. Jurrett-Kerr (Solo ‘Viohn).
Bihel Williams foot Pimnetorte).

5,0-5.30.—WOMEN'S CORNER: Estella Steel-
Harper; ‘“Bomething About Precious
Stones."" Elsie Wiibsor 1. (Soprano)

§.50-6.30.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6,30-6.45,—"Teens” Corners Cyril Midgley,

B.Sc. F.G:8.; " Travellers’ Tates—(10),
With Livingstone in Africa,"

7.0,—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S.A. from Taondoy,

G, A. ATKINSON,
Local News.

7.00,— French Lecture, relayed from the Cosmi-
politan Club: Prof; HENERE GUERRA.
Les Vieilles costumes Bretonne.”’

Our Late Night.
THE BTATION. ORCHESTHA:

RUBY HELDER |The. Lady Tenar}.
DOROTHY HELMEBICHjContrafte),
HERGERT ALDRIDGE (Entertainer),

at, Pow Dondon,

A. The Orchestra,
Overture, * The Fairy-Ishe" co.cc Pay
seitacte, “Mivstie Beauty 0.0 Pee
Suite Iniermexel .. Ea hee ake ae

630. Ruby ‘Helder,
“Hark. Hark. the Lark * . schwiery

‘ None But the Lonely Heart” 7 Anrbavedy
celherry Ripe baa na eeShi psuenaae eee eee Fora

Horbert wl aridge.
Reginald the Cheese" Cuthbert Ct‘hee (335)
' Ha's an Pro”, cereaeree sfdepens (a)

Dorothy ‘Behnrich.

" Meadowsweet "co: Miry Brahe (5)
‘The Little Princess’... Derat Ay Afonell
Middler Faireyicine eM Dey
‘Winter Wakeneth Al My Care”

BevelShirne

0.5, The Orehesira,
Selection, “After the Girl.’ . whens

Walia,Toledo’ 7.0. ceieeecsraes SOR meltaty
Ose —WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS

5.8, frown London.
Mee NESTA WEBETER,

fon, Local News,
TE. Hirkky Helder,

‘Pleading °

SB. from fon

E¥aar- (11)
Ose Been Rorming Eigen ia Hern

Cree ai sagt Braynea (By

The Cechestraihe

Selection of Adams Popolar Songt....... {1)
10,25 Derothy Hetrich.fs at

The Merry Piper’ cc. 2 relyn Sharpe
The Waters of Minnetonka”... daewrance
“Waiats Pot Song’... Alfred Hall

Herbert: Aldridge.
‘The Guv'nor Leaves Everything to Me.”

. The Orchestra.
March, ! The Parade. of the Tin Soldiers’

frase

Sulection, = Tha Titlac Daunte uedier (64
11.0—Claee down;

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 355M.
3.03.30: —Edooational “Talk hy Fronk Stevens,

FGA, Bygone Enaland—{2}, Dress
ant: Dandies.”

3.45.5 0—Fashion Vallee ta Women hry Lonis ide

Mevo, THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL
DANCE ORCHESTRA, relayed from
King’s Hall Eom, Foden! Willinms

iRntertpiner).

‘60—CHILPREN'S CORNER.
i. 20.—Seholars’ Fialf-Honr : * Chiaeles

La ithfs Fasavs, Liat ia, (ruest, BAL, ar:

WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
&B from Jenelew,

GAL ATRINSOR,
Fpl ows,

Song Gveles and Licht Music.
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA 3

(eiliiet eed hy

Capt. W. A. FEATHERSTONE,
BERTRAM: AY RTON (Baritone).

CONSTANCE WENTWORTH (Sourino).
RUBY SHEPHERD. (Gontralte),

NORA BRADY (Salo Pisnatorie},
FREDERLG ‘GAKE: ('Temor),

Sif) from Leadon,  

  

Tocw, Orchestra,

“Petite Eni Le de amcert:" Pall ridige- Tayler

P45 Bertram Ayrton.
Three Shakespeare Gongs oper Quelter (1)

T ei Orchestra.

Horard Carr (240)

OF Dhaeiett

"Moorish Dancy”
Tee Irish Tone Sliebehes fy

6.10. Constante Wer iworth,
Four Old English. Songs... Ere Ogatea (1)

2h Orehestri.

Thine. Orie otal Biktetchwa "2... Learstigey
“Tn a Nutshell" . Graruper

£40. Huoky “She“pherd,

' Jomeq- Lee's Wife’ 2.4 Fonnercelé (i)

8.50. Nora Bradbury.
*‘ Capriccia.” ifendefaraa

i Lidell" ; - Rubinatein

“The ByranchCuts«lat erithi’ Mandet
A Bailor's Piece’ 22 Aefnfeet frerdimer. (24)

SIA ee a rereen cg be eaa
9.6. Frederic Lake,

Song Cvele, “ On Wenlock Edge.”
Feuwpian Tuli (1)

8215, Crehesira.

‘Where Nile Waters Flow”
Pant Andra (20)

230.—WEATHER FORECAST and SEW,
ACR. fren Eendlen

Mira NESTA WEESTER.” S.R > fran Tans
don, Local Mewes.

10.0. hora Bradbury.

 Prelode*. .. ee . Praboatef

“Alpenroschen "" ('' Little “Alpine Hose“)
Afir ie

Mi oaebte spec eras pe pyseers
“Rondo a ©apriccia : : Reothoven

115.—The Honiorons Cantata “ Minne *'

Florian Pasaee! (15)

10,30,.—Close chown,

5WA CARDIFF.
2.0-3.50.—Transmission to Schools.
30-4 0.— The Siation Tria,

2455-5.15—“oWa'e" “FIVE OCLOCKS."

Miss Eleanor Vachell, ‘on Wild
Flawerd,”’

615.6,0-—-CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.40. 6-55.—Mr. Richard Theseder, F.BLH.S.. on

omen.
LO.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS,

S.A. from Dondan,
GAL ATEIN&SON:
Local “Nays,

7.30. MERCTA STOTESBURY(Solo Violim).
Melody Pele deur Cerieae Arcialrr

Walgeictlosecssussctileccsces DOsootatein
Bota. cccke soa eed ta Afezart-Kreister
ETHEL B AR"iLETT [Bola Pianefortes,

Gavotte im Minor ae .... Back
™ Befleetions tm thu Watie E esi fitzay

" Hark, Hark-the hark |. .5:huberts Deere
#.0, “SWA'SSecond Birthday.

Celebrated by ita
UNCLES, AUNTS and GUARBPTIANS,

Musical Celelrat poms hy

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

6.30,—Message irom Mr. J. (. W.. REITH,
Managing Director of The British Rrond.
casting Company.

1.40.—More Celebrations.
ry 4.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

Sat. Fram fandom,
Mra. NESTA WERSTER

mon, Local News:

10:0. Orchestra,

Eirthday Dance Music;
10. 430.—jose clown,

2eY MANCHESTER. 375 M.
12.30-1.30.—Organ Music hy H. Fitzroy Page,

relnyved “irom, the 7 incadily Picture
Theatre.

04.30) Concert by the " 22¥ " Quartet,

0-4.0—Broagicast for ‘Secondary “Schools

(Beniars}, Edward Cressy,. “A. Ghngt
Scentiic Discovery “and [ts Conse:
quences,"
as

351 M.

SB, fram London,

AOR. from Goa

iG
»O-

B
e
e

  

A nombor apgieet «@ motieical fem indieste thy name
of ite— A leey bet of pubhishers will be foun) on
page
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The letters *"S.6."" printed im italics In theses programmes
weBet7 4 Simultaneous Broadcast from ihe rtalion mea-
tion

4.50-5.0,— WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.
5.0-6.0. CHILDREN'S GORN ER,
6,.30-6,55.—Formers’ Corner: Mr, W, A;

Carr, ND. A, on ** Lime,"
L.1.—WHATHER FORECAST ood NEWS.

swe. from Jandan,;
G. A. ATKINSON, 8.8. from tondon.
Local News,

Request Procrammé.
GRACE IVELL AND -VIVIAN WORTH

(Entertamers},
THE “232Y " ORCHESTRA.

7.00, Orchestra,
March, ** The Spirit of Pageantry

Preteher [1]
Overture, "* The BeHerma Girl Aathe

Suite, *' AoiLY tI Navprles fee fyi

Selection, “The Arcadians '
ties ong Vatbet

8,10. Grace Ivell and Vivian Worth.
“Calling Thro" the Shadows "

( Fernandecr

Thy Oge-Poge res Meee Strong (25)

Ht Any Way the Wind Blows"

JLee Aaniey (a1)

"* Fard-Hearted Hannah"

Velen, Bigelow, Bates (9)
8.27. Orchestra.

Selection, “La Travinta "' Verdi, err. Tiarcen
String Prece, “" Evening Breese"... Earngpe if

Finale from. [ialian Symphony Menadelsaniin

© Puck's Alinoet fe ike aeore (Zh

Selection, “Rigoletta™ ... Lie Verdi
10, Oruce Tvell and VivianWath.

Friendship *" ..... ae Marzials
s Mary Had th LittleTsuaker

Ifounde Croake Day

"Sure As You're Born *
Little, Gilfesnre anf Day (5)

‘hi Boom: Peon", . thenevidsen (7)

6.30.esEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
ALA from. London,

Mrs. NESTA WEBSTER... &:2. from Foon.
dem. Local News:

Siation Divecior's Talk,
10.4, Oreheetrn,

Ci¥erture,. * Opera Boufie ...c.0..r. ENE

Ente'acte, “ Tiny TotFisher and Lotter

Fox-trots, “Tt Amt Goin" to Hain No Mo,”
(7); * Last Sight on the Beck Porch "al lh,

10,30:—Close down,

SNO NEWCASTLE. 400 M.
4,45-5,15.—Tilley’s: Rastanrant Orchestre, re

lnyed from Blnckett Streat. | Leonora
Howe (Soprano. Br. Ethel “Willinms,
me Visit do Americg.”

515-6.0,—UAITLDREN'Ss CORNER,

60-4, 30,— Scholars’ Half-Hour 3 na Wilson,

' Oar Enghah Towna—Roman Towns '*

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
faaPp Landa,

GA. ATRINSOR, (S00. fron Dendon,

Lotal ewe,

Variety Concert,
PORTS MILLER (Soprano,

BARRY BRINDLE (Base-Baritonei,
GRORGE HODGSON. (Tenor).

J. PICKRERSGILL. (Exiphoniim,
ROBERT BATTLES (Clarinet),
THE STATION ORCHAESTEA

Condoctor, EDWARD ULARK,
7. a0, Grchesira.

' March Binwe : i Tehoaitavaky

Valse, Geidl and Silver Fetal pinawe ioe ae

7ou, Hs‘rey Drtitedla,

* The Song of the Volga Boatman "
Aoene notsheterperne

» Crem and Cider"
Sdnderson (1)

> Willian Melmerée (7)

at bey iusta if

" Conling:
a0. Doris Miller toith Orchestras,

“Rock-a-bye Baby Blues “22-2... Silwer..
“Down Moonlight bane’ os. Sameres

EReee onseparate cureee mata. MOD

6.10), Crchestra,

Selection, “@ Theodore and Co."
Noelle and Kern
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8.20), Harry ee
“The Donovans." ......:4, N eedfim (1)
© Old Clothes sted Fine L oakeS"

Afartin Shaw
Tavern Bong .:......., Hlowerd Fister {1)

8.30. Doris Miller imth Orchestra).
* "Biattg TGoo ™ ai teres ack eee
CE Aeboea es vel vptacnee . Erving Herttn
"Follow ‘the ‘Swallows ""....... Henderson

Aas. Orchestra,
Waltz, "The Sleeping Beauty *

Pohabevaby

3.0, Meeae
The Capol i reese oer

i. 1. Coorsge “Hodgson.
'Drevn One Again a » Sgerre (1)

“Or Ship of Bly Del ight" Afantagure Phillips
02. Robert Baulks.

Sonata in DT Major for Clarinet and Piano-
forte; Op. 26°. - Ebenczer Prout

@30—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SUA. fram Senden,

Mira. NESTA WEBSTER,
don, Lodal. Naw,

10.0, Robert Banlks,

Sonata im ob Major for Chivimet and Piano-

forte, Op. 26. Bbentcer Prue
10,10. Goes TRE Hodgson.

“Bhipa of Yule ™ . Aferhin See
in Love™ ...... ew Hernan oltre

10,30, aly ‘Pickersg ill,

‘La Bella Aorericacne “"
10.30). loge down:

2BD ABERDEEN. 495 M,
4.30-4,15:—School Transmission ¢ Dr. W.

. Douglas Simpson, F.8.A.. (Bcat.}.on “Whit
Mean These Stones?''; Mr. Willan
Swninson on ‘Melody "': Prof? John
Harrower, M.A... LET, Prof. of Oreck,

Aberdeen University, Tall,

415-5.0.—The Wireless Orchostra,
T Opies,

§.15-6.0—_CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.0, -4.20.—PFoothall Uorner, éenducked hay Peter

Oraigmyle.
6.20.6, 30.—Farmors’ Advisory Corner, conducted

by Don G. Munro, B.Sc.
f.a0+-6-40,—Agricultural Notes.
6:40-6.55.—The Rev. J, G, Prommond, M_A.,‘on

"The Power of Analysis."
7.0.—WEATHER FOREGAST and KREWS

BoB, fron Landon.

G. A, ATEENSOR,
Local Wows,

SH. from Lon-

. Fartnann

Feminine

a i, fram Levreten,

Musit—Drama.

DOROTHY ROBSON {Soprano}.
JOHN VAN. 2YL- (Baritone),

THE “28DREPERTORY -PLAYERS.
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTEA,.

IMPORTANT TO READERS,
LETTERS FOR THE EDITOR should te

addressed. to“ The Radia Fimes," 8-11,

Southamplon Street, Strand, W.e.2.

LETTERS FOR THE B.B.C., contavatag
programm: auggestiona or crificiama, should fe
ment to the Organiser of Programmes, 2, Savoy
atl; W.C.2.
RATES OF SUASCRIPTION to The

Rodio Times” (ineleding postage) ¢ TWELVE

Mostus (Foreign), los, dd. Tweove: Mowrs
(Srifiah), 13a. Gd.

eS

“RADIO TIMES " READING CASE.

Messrs. George Newnes, Ltd., have now pre-
pared o handsome case im red cloth with gilt
lettering for “‘“The Radio Times," complete
with cord down the back to hald a copy this
"susatrongoe A pencil is indispensable to the
stener during the course of the programme, and

this is included conveniently in a slot at the side.
Listeners should order this to-day from any
Newsagent, It is published at 2s. Gd., or send 4d.
extra to cover postage for o ahan fiom ‘the
Publisher, 8-11, ampton Street, Strand,
London, W.C.2,

  

 

7.20, Crehestin.
Overture, * © Dramatic Tiolinn"' Keter Bela

140. THAT BRUTE SIMMOSK"
A One Act Play by Arthor mstrison andl

He: leer oo Parr+

Arranged for Broadcast. and Produced hy
CEORDE ROSS,

8.5. Dorothy Robson.
"The First Primrose '*
**T Love Thee”
Me ae bea pares epee ane ra ee

8,15. John Van #y¥1
“When the King Went Forth to War”

Foor inn
". The Bong of the Flea ™ . Mouasorgaky
The Blind Plowaap: eiaead Clarke

Teo Frage * - Howell (1)
Deca. “THE M AKER oFDREAMS”

A. Fantasy in One Act, by Oliphant Donn.
Arcinged for Broadcast an Produced by

GEORGE Hoss. ;
4.4. Dorethy Robson.

“Hist! Hist tT" (" Maid of the Gill”)
rma forded? (14)

"Non so pin ™ " Figaro") ... Aerert?, (11)
#20; donn Van 47.

" Ralli rig Stone?" i Hamblen (1)

"Chip of the Old BlowNeeb + Spire
‘"Onnway, Awake"... ee pre es

8.10, Orchestra,
“Hightsome Heel“... Fat bbeaee

9.30.—WEATHER FOR EC.AST ‘ead NEWS,
SB. from London.

Mr. NESTA WEBSTER. 8.8 from Loa-
don. JLoeal Nove i

10.0. Porothy- Robson,
ee Chock“ aicrveeii diac sterscSachnowaely
" Rann of Wwmene eer farty (11)
* Madrigal * 2
de In Fuappy Mood”es:a aAanFi frede (5)

1. 10. doko Wan zy)Ie

MeDaaaveclicceivecsss Gounod (1)
“Old Fall, the Seaman™ ( Sale-Water

Ballads "'} ..... caatsppeiiceearae PoE LY
r MyseLWhow Young*"areca eat Lelmann

10.20. Orolnestra,
Riuite, Vankiana " .....:.lsacens

10.30,—Close down.

55C GLASGOW.
2404.0. —FRrondeast ta Sehools,
4.0-5.10:—The Wireless Quartet,  Phobs Davis

(Sopranich). Afternoon Tonics,

5.15-6,0,—U HILDREN'S CORNER.
6.) 6.5:eather Forecast tor Farmers.

6.40-6.55,—Miss Kinross, " Poultry Farming,”
7..—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

So from London.

G. AL ATRUXBON,;
Local Kaews.

Scots and Miscellaneous Programme,
THE STATION ORCHESTRA:

Conducted. by
HEREBERT A. CARRUTHERS,

CLAN MACRAE- SOCIETY PIPE BAND:
Fipe-Major, WILLIAM FERGUSON,
PHEMIE MARQUIS (Sopranat.
EENNETH MACRAE (Buritone).
BI BIL MALDEN (Contralto),

7.30, Pipe Band.
Slow Mianri i. “Loch Thiel ms Alarch,

“Clin MacKae Soetety'’; Sirmthspey,
* Cabar Fendh "+: Reels, Darald's Wer-

ding":Winnie MacRae”
43. —Lient Colonel MACKAE-GILSTRA? on

Phe Origtt-of the Clan MacRae,“
Kenneth MuecHna,

‘“Menithir Tainan Natha" 22.feeBie
1] Secdianed Yet . Mackaod (25)

» Phurban (1)

420 M.

8.8. from London,

=

74

'"Taesio Lindsay," . Traditional
B54; Phen 6 Slarquis.

Turn ve to te . asa
“ Buain A Choiree ™. ("A Renper'4 Sone}

Lemnedy-Fraser (1)

‘Thea Widewed Mother's Lament "'

PTrraitional

(Contiiged on pege O61, cofenoen 1.)
 

A oumber sguinst a muvee fem indicates thee name
aA list of publishers will be found on

page .  
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The letters Vee.” Printed in italics in Chase programmes

signily a Simuliznoous Sroadcast fram the ihe men
thane,

2L0 LONDON. 365 M.
Groonwieh,10-3.00.—Time Sieoel from

Concert: The“ 200" Octet and Merlin
Viuphan (Baritone) Hares Joyre and
Anne Desmond (Entertains). “Modern
Frenekh ‘Writers—-(4) Paul Gourget,” by
Miadime do Walment. “Women's Part
in Local Government" {1}, by a Non
Party Women.

6.d0-6.15.— CHILDREN'S CORNER: A
a Lifigle Bt ¥ by Colonel Gordan Casserly.

Music by the -Qotet. Childron’s News.
G.40-6.55,.—"" Diegenes "—" Baint, Walentanea

Day."
7.0.—TEIME

WEATHER
BIGNAL. FROM BIG BIEN.

FORECAST ond Ist

GENERAL NEWS BOULLETIA., (3.5.
fa all Stations.

Mr. C. WHITAKER-WILSON,** How Our
Calendar Was Format.” SH. to
Aberdeen:

Popular Orchestral Programme.
BRYN: GWYH {Baritone |,

FODEN WILLTAMS: (iritertuamer},

MOLLIE: SEYMOUR ond NELLIE
NORWAY (Mourcicol Entertaiment).
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTEHA :

Conducted by DAN GODFREY, Jumnr.
Diehl, The Orehestrn,

March, “ Waoslingtom Grays "’...... Crrvafteles
Overture, “Marinerelavies see eeEE

Bryn ‘Gwyn.
"The Bilis of Donopel"*... Sanderson (1)
“ Hurreh for the Rolling Sea.ccccccndHee

Foden Williams,
Tiemé fromhis Repertoire.

8.5 {approx.)}. The Orchestra.
“March of the Little Wooden 2oldiers™

Daun:

*Puppete  visasscctessened)CORI
Nellio Norway.

Silver Hand Bell Sole,“ The Lem Chard
Swlhivan {1}

Mollie Seymour (with Violin).
Phe Liles Pree ccc. cc etaecs nines Gerthay
“Welcome, Honey, to Your Old Plantation
Propent ccteerenesesereeeee {B)
Nellie Norwey and Mollie Beymour.

Barcarolls (“The Tales of Hoffmann”)
Offendach

’Dhres O'Ghock in-tle Morrie *
Rebtecio (25)

6.30 {approx.}. The Orehestrin.
Folk Tune aml Fairy Tale ..,.......- J.onzak
Belection, The Firet Kiss" .....c.s0 Eure
Intermezzo, “Ino Clock Store"...

Bryn Gwyn.
“Bella of the Boa" .......i0002.:.80tman (31)
“The Fishermen of England” ......G¢enan

0.4 (approx. ). Feden Williame.
More Items from his Repertoire.

The Orcheatra.
Sulection, “ Looking Bacleward" ...Finck

£30.—TIME- s1GNAL FROM GREENWICH.
WEATHER. FORECAST and #NTD
GEKERAL NEWS BULLETIN, 8.2,
fo all Atairore,

Mr EF. A. ( THOMBON, “ Tuternaitionsal
Hoeekesy." 8B. to oll Sintions,

Local Nawe.

1O.0—THE SAVOY OPRHEASS, THE
SAVOY HAVANA BAND and THE

SELMA FOUR, relayed from the Savoy
Hotel, London, S28, to all ftatane,

12.0.—Cloees down,

51T BIRMINGHAM.
4.301.350.Children's Concert:

6.0+5,3—WOMENSs CORNER: Coral Ring,

~ he Chann -of Personality.” “Winifred
Atorna: ((Comirilia),

6.00.10, — CHI LORES'S CORNER, Auntie
Pht and ofirther Suooley Avbventure,

6.20-645.—"Teons Comer: Norman Tiptaft,

Selection,

475 M.

“On Applying for a Position,"

= ee

 

 

7.4,—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS
S58. from iLenalon.

hiewt, AW BS SPRY (Secretary of the British
end Porcign Soilors’ Soctety), “Training
Boys for the Ben."'

Lednl News,

Instrumental Programme.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

ALERCLA STOTESBURY (Solo Violin},
ETHEL GARTLEET (Rela Pianoforte},

Tah. The Crehesirmn.

March, * Landon Bccagin eae CRESS
Solection, “Sylvia 7 BeerTaccur
Waltz, Reaugns' et Noir" ccissayeiavsies Boltor

Shi Mercia Btotesbury and Eiiel Gartlewt,
Sonate in G Mispors ida biblk foe's wslersaseeT

Vivace ime fot treTl0 Adaprices A Wetorre
moite noocernto,

S30) The Orchestra.
Belection, “The Mouse”

dfoncktion oonTeeth

6.45, Mercia. Stotesbury,
Veriton on it Cherie visi. Tarte. Areca
Hungarian Peenm ..ci..c.. vwhetterer (Gi)

0,0, Ethel Bartlest:
Bourret Ge MnOP acer deiescedseansvteawe DOOM
Cartesto i Be Minor i. i ieciscessteaeerDe
Wolts in A Flit Major’ ....... cee pin

15. The Orchestra,
Belaction,.** The Jovy Ride Lady “ ... Gilbert

120—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
S28. from London.

Mr. BE. A.C, THOMSON, §.8. from London,
Local News and Football heview,

li0—THE 8AVUY BANDS, &.8. Jfron
Lorton,

12.0.— lose chown.

665M BOURNEMOUTH. 355M.
$.45-5.0.—Talk to ‘Women by Ceorge Dance.

The “ 65M" Trio: Reginald 8, Mount
(Violin), Thomas FE. Illingworth (‘Cello),
Arthur Marston (Piano), Percy Edgar
(Eanbertaimer).

5.0—6.0CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0-0.30.—Scholirs’ Half-Hour ; ** Switzerland,”

by W. A. Bayley.
7.0.—WEATHER. FORECAST and: NEWS.

5.8, from J-ondan.

Admiral W. EL DOYLY om. (1) “Tha
Function of Cruisers dhiring the War, and
Commerte Protection."*

Local Nowe.

A Hight With Entertainers.
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTEHA:

Conducbor :
Capt. W. A. FEATHERSTONE.
PERCY: EDGAR. (Entertainer).

AMY COCKBURN (Mezzo-Soprano).
FLORENCE REED(Songs at the Pano }.
NORMAN WRIGHT (Entertainer).

Tb ’ Drehestina.

Maroh, A Eumch ot Fuopes rdiget tater rt | Chap

March," Bl-Abani¢o ™ 2. Jaeoloyes -(1)
7.4, Perey Edgarin Impressions.
Te, Orchestra,

Belection, “ The Lady of the Rose" (ilbert
Buite, * A Coons Day Ont " .. owner {1}

5.0, Amy Cockburn.
“Good Day ! Said the Blackbird ”

AL Geel

“Perfume of the Golden Lilies *
Frenoa E. Dowson {25}

You'll Git Heaps o” Lickin’s:”

RoClarke
8, To, Florence Reed.
ae Orchestra.

Ee: Cape nce ies ce Fverdraces.

B.o0), Sermon Wright.
A. Jumble of Jollity oi. fabio 7}

5.05, Porey. Edjpar.
Further Impressions.

Bio. Orchestra,
Valeo, “ Nighta of Glidmess™ Anelife
OO ree gee ececence nn RO

B.55, Amy Cock burn,
eTa PeGe as eae Teresa wel Mien

“Li F anntbal Goohe. ee cesd4S lene

“The Bud from-Fairyland *

Lewis Barnes (8)

 

 

 

 

oi Florencepea

. BG, Norman Wiripht,

* A MMixtiune of Merrie,“

P20, Ore heat rn.
Three Dances Er Henry WITTe")

Gertie (IT

?.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Sit. from Lordort.

Mr E. A. OG. THOMSON. 8.8. from
onde,

Local Naws,

10.0.—THE SAVOY -BANDS. Si. roi
Landon.

12.0,—Close down,

oWA CARDIFF. 351 M.
3.0-4.0—Falkman and° his Orchestra, relayed

from the Capitol’ Cinema,
4.h5-5.5." BAS BTV OoCLOCES."

f.15-64.—CATLODRENS CORNER.

7.0—WEATHER FORECAST. and NEWS:
8.From London.

Topical Sports Talk,
Looal News,

Light Symphony Concert.
Relayed to * 54%."

ASTRA DESMOND (Contralto}.
WILLIAM HESELTINE |(Tenor},

THE STATION SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA :

Conductor: WARWICK BRAITHWAITE,
ay aut, Orchestra.

Overture, “' The Merrymakers
William Hebeltine.

“iy Treasure “” (** Don Giovannt "")
Mosiurt (11)

(With Orchestral Aceompaniment.)
Orchestra,

symphony, No. O- (° Tho. Pastoral”) in

BeBRS ries areca’! y ois a a Beethoven

Allegro ma mon troppo; Andante molto
moto; Allegre ; Alleagro—Alepretto.

Astra Deemond.
“My Sweet Sweeting ™

7 Cala

(°° Miller's
rae a aaa Herbert Brewer (15)

The Phage of Lowe cles clee Arne
Ora SOME cyte, arog Pe bhava J, Freie
“The Wind on the Wold? sss. Letdgey

Orehestim.
Suite, “The Crown of India” 1... Blgar
Dance of the Nautelh Girls; Minuet:
Warmort Dence; Interlude: March
of the Mogul Emperors.

‘Willem Heselting
“My Lovely Celia ™* fe
Le Sass of Allendale of ce elt ls Lave Wilaon

Mt Peper Pa Gael ace ei a al Purcell
0Ey ag ae pit ieee ed rede Grieg

Orchestra.
Mock Maera os. eae x Cainer

Two Entr'tetes from ‘Carmen " .. Btzal
No. 2in EFlat ; No. 3in D Minor.

Astrea Desmond.
"Or ta -sull’ onda’ Joell. Afereadan ty

(With Orchestral Accompaniment.)
Orchestr,

Overture; “ The Merry Wives of Windsor ™
Nicolat

0.30.—WEATHER. FORECAST and NEWS.
S.B, from London,

Mr. E. A. C. THOMSON,
Bendan,

Local News.
10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS.

Landon,

12.0,—Cloee down,

27Y MANCHESTER. 375M.
1.30-4.30.—Concert of Gramophone Recorrs.
30-5.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR, Harry

Laraway (Tenor). i
5+ o—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
"(,—WRATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

Si. from: Londort.
Mr. F. STACEY LINTOTT, Weekly Talk

on Sport.
Local ews,

i Jrom

SoA, from

 

A number ngainat a musical item indicates the name
of itz isher, A key list of publichers will be found on
Faget
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=

The letters “6.5.” printed in ftalies in ee
vignity a Simultanesds Broadcast from the t men=
tion

Tat. Organ Getal by

Dr. RENDRICE PYNE.
Ra layed from the Town Halk

Preble ind Fugadoin A Almor .. 65 Maen

Onan Symplwey ti Bs acs e eee es oe Hider

Moderate Viyaco; “Allezrett)-; Andantina;

Adagio: Tacenta.

Mischibectton legacy as ee eee Pune
Choral Song anid Fantasie sic is Weetey

ue th Vocal Rect al | iy

DOROTHY HELMRICH(Contralty),
What, ‘Then, is Love But Mourning 7°

Rosmeter (i)
@ Are ey es » Cacerm
“Karly One Morming”’..... 2'radifionnal
‘When T Am Laid in Barth" Pureell (11)
“The Wondrous Garden *:...... Jorodin
“By the Don” » Jfoussorgaby
SVR Cele aw aeva

“The Dreary Steppe” . Greichontror
“ Silent Noonslo. i. Vaughan Wilbena

"Now Year Bong” . aliineon
“ Easter Hymn”... ws Or: Fridge
“Ob, Denar, Whit Pani ti18+ Mat ter Fra t

ar. Arnalad Gar

LS—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
5.8, from Toneon,

hie, H.-A, C. THOMBOR, &.B. from
Landa,

Looal News,

10.0—THE BAVOY LANDS. Sf. from
Londo.

12.0:-—Dlose dive.

5NO NEWCASTLE. 400M.
ob i,15.—Tom Danskin (Tenor). The Station

Beptet. A. Frances Hopple, “ The
Humour of Children."

5. 15-0.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
i.50—6.55.—Poultry Noted.

7—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

SWB; from Lomion.

10HN KENMIE on “
Local. News.

SYBIL MADEN (Contralto}.
THE DURHAM CITY WEST. END

MALE VOICE CHO.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA :

Conductor, EDWARD CLARK.

7a, Orchestra.

Suite, “The Crown of India” .... Elgar
Dance of the Nanteh Girls; Minuet;

Warriora’ Dance ; Interlude ; Marchi of
the Mogul Emperors.

7.45 Sybil Maden.
Mo Ababaaae
4 Cruel Mad“...
"The eon ka
Eeac racecar ke ie

8.0, Choirs
“Geraet nnd Lowsee 28.04 Bornby (11)
“By Colin's Arbour” .... Horsley (11)
“Mulligan Musketeers.. dikinsan (2)

Foot tall,"

Francesa Alorgen-Srmwn

« Rogers

8.15, Orchestra.
Belection, “ Migmom 2.5. 50a kee Theanine.

£.26, Choir.

* Strike the Lyre 2.2. e's Coake (11)

B35. Sybil Maden.
* Know'st Thou the Land 7” (° Mignon"')

TTReagiars

+ Laas Larmes" sd td on es ates PP ll Massenet

= Resignation.“ seesaeew ens Pehaiborsky

“Tho Silver Ring” ...+.. Chavatrenule (Jr)
“Drink to Mo Gniy" s.. 2.25. Ht. Quilter

8. Dill, Orchostra.

*'Valae Septembre ” s eeclere ape ae Maa Godin
"The Kilties' Courtehip” .. Mackenzie (1)

0.0, (choir.

“My Dear Mistress" ..... Spofforth (11)
*oomrades rin A— ge n-ne a aca Adani

" Evoningsii eee ee Et, Lestie (11)

#15. Orchestra.
Overture, “ William Tell” .-...... Fassini

. 2BD ABERDEEN.

 

 
 

Hat}_WEATHE BR FORECAST and NEWS.
Sa, Jrenn ioeucon,

Mr EA 6G. THOMSON, SH. frei
Joedon,

Leral News.
0:—THE BAVOY HANDS, eo. from

Lewdon.

L?.0.—Close down,

495 M.
2.00—6,0.— TI. VW ireless Bextot. BMary Topp

(Soprano)  Ferminine Topics,

5.30-6.15,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
H.15-6.40,—This Week's Interesting Anniversary,

prepared by Jolin Sparke Kirkland;

“The Massacre of Glencoe, February
lath, T6a2;"'

Goh 6 5.— lor. BS Ailton Garret, MUA, Bese; on
“The Gedlogy of Aberdeen and Dis.

trict."

70—WVEATHER. FORECAST ond NEW.
oes from Joao,

Mr 0. WHITAKER.WILSON,
London.

Local News.

Popular Evening.
HARRY BRINDLE (Bass: Baritone},
ARTHUR W. HAYES (Reciter).
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

8.8, From

To, The Orchestra.
Selection, “Tails Up* ...... eves Drohom

14k, Harry Urinele,

“Wulean’s Song" (" Philemon and Baucis’)
Gouncd (1)

" Rashmirt Bong" .. Wiaedforde- ietithe(1)

“Flo, Jolly Jenkin” (Ivanhoo ") Silfican
6.0, The Orchestra,

" Eightsomo Boeki wwe se was » Herr (36)
6.16. Arthur W. Hayes,

“Justice Stairleigh and Sergt, Guszfuz *
ce Fickwick Paper re

8.30, Harry Brindle,
PSOEMERODT (7 ch avet pf ultw ie alane avotiats Alittsen (1)
“© Falmouth is a Fine Town"... Ronald (4)
“The Mistress ind the Master", . Philips
“Why Shouldn't Ty...... Russell (1)

KEY LIST OF MUSIC PUBLISHERS,
Boosey and Co,
Curwen, J., and Sone, Lid

Herman Darowski Music Publishing Co.
Elkin pried i2o., Lite:

S. Enoch and Sons,

Fekiman, B., and (Gao.
Francis, Day and Hunter.
Larway, J. H.
Lawrence Wright Musto Co,

1h Ceci Leanna and Co.
ll. Novello and Co., Ltd,
12. Phillipe onc Page.
13. Teeaynolds and (Oo.
14. Bininer and Ttell, Lid,
15. Williams, Joeeph, Led.
16, Cavendieh Musie Co.
17. The Anglo-French Musio Company, Ltd.
15. Beal, Stattard and Co., Lid.
10.--- Dax, Led.
26. W. Paxton and Oo., Ltd.
2)... Warren and Phillipe.
22. Reeder andl Walsh.

23.  Woet's, Led,
24. Forsyth Broa,, Lid.
25. Bayley and Ferguson.
26. oasis ariel Go., Lite.

27. Daal, Stewart and Co., Ltd,
28, Walford, Led.
29, Drolart. and Co,
ti, ohm Blackburn, Ged.
#1, Baitth Prowse and Co., Lid.
a2, Wiorton David, Lid.
a3. AL d, Biseny Muse Co.) Ltd.
74. Paterson, Sona and Ca., Lid.
35, Reid Broa,, Lid

i, Jaume: 8, Kore,
a7. Eclipse Mysio Publishing Co., Ltd.

P
P
P
S

P
p
a

 

 

BS. Qrelostra.
Overture, “ Humours of Donnybrook ™

Fotss (30)
March, Gladiator's Farewell "Sion kentury

0.0, Arthur W, Haves.
“How Bill Aduma Won ‘the TGatile. of
Waterloo Sra

0. 15. Orchestra,
Concert Valse, * Madame Pompacdour ™ Fait

March, “aiberky Gell” 3 iis saa s Sone
UDBaM sraiante dk iatare esceel eke Paderousit

i£.30—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
se. from London,

Hr: EE. A. 0. THOMEOR.
Londen,

Local News,

1.0.—THE: SAVOY BANDS.

Jaondon,

12.0.—Dleaes ‘down.

Sere GLASGOW. 420 M.
3.30-L.50.—The Wirelesa Quortet. Inn Mac.

pherson (Huritone), Afternoon Topics,

5.15-6.0,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0-0,5.—Weather Forecast ior Farmers.

6.40-6,55.—Glasgow Radio Society Talk,

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
5.5. from London.

Mr, A. KEITH MACDONALD, “ Stanip
Collecting,"

Local News.

&; i: jrom

S.8, from

Dance Aight.
BG te. Dundes.

DOROTHY ROBSON (Soprano),
JOHN VAN ZYL (Lorstone),
DANIEL SEYMOUR(Tenor),

will Sing the Choruses ond Vocal Numbers.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA:

Contlucted by ISAAC LOSOWSEY.

Too, Orchestra.
Fox-trot, “Love is Just. ao Gamble(9) ;

Fox-trot, ‘“ Bineo- Pelix: Hes Beon ‘Shin:
glod ™ (28); Ono-step, “Bayoy Welt:
Aledo (9) >) Walia,’ “When You Are
In My Arms"; Fox-teot, “It Hod to
Be You " (7); Waltz, “ Ask Her While
the Band is Playing“; Fox-trot, “Hard
Hearted Hannah ™ (Gy Request) (9)

8.0. Dorothy Robson.
“The Hood to the Isle"

Komedy-Fraser (1)
“ Banks of Allan Water“ .. Jvarten Shai
"Over the Mountaing .....+ A Grilter
OO Western Wind "). 2... A. Broke (5)
“Bonne Humour” .:.... Chaninade (5)

8.15. Orchestra.
Fox-trot, “The -Bultan's -Blaye" (Bs):

Fox-trot, “ Hum a-Lithe Tume ™ (7);
Waltz, * Steal a Little Biss” (i); One-
step, “One Litth, (moe More (16);
Fox-trot, " Go “Tomer Moule ** (6); Fox-

trot, “Jealous” (6),

5.45. John Van Zyl.
ANeeee ee ed ease an india

"Volga Boat Bong * Get Beate KOshemann

se The Bold, 0 a bidaabia Chia”
her nfo {1 4

“ Droop Not, Young. Lover ™ . Handel

0.0.—Chor Weekly Cartoon byBlob.”

$5, Oretieet rv.
Request Ttems recived during  Trans-

THiselon.

iK30.—WEATHER. FORECAST and NEWS,
SB. from London.

Me E. A. GC. THOMSON,

Londan,
Local Newa.

1.6.—THE: BAVOY  EANDS.
Jon.

12:0:.—Glosgs down.
—

Agmorrabeer agains! on musical item indicates the name
of ths"publisher. A key Let of publishers will be foand on
tilepare

S.B. from

SB. front
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MISold by | a gE ; pe eiciewe |

Wireless and Electrical og=" |
Dealers, Stores, Ete. Seene Fes mal, hea

lishfor the Valoean the PiryoleBo,Box!

aIVICATUUAUAEUUUVUELTAAUGLE

=: HE great resources behind the names MARCONI and =
= OSRAM have given an acknowledged leadership =
= in achievement and enterprise. =

= To introduce a general reduction of prices for wireless ==
= valves is an important step forward in the progress of = |
= broadcasting— carrying with it, as it does, an assurance =
= of highest quality and outstanding performance for =

= “LAMPWORKS =

= For ?-Volt Batteries. REDUCED E =

= Tyre Descmprion Oto Price PRICE, =
== DE.R. General purpose. . . 21/- 18/- =

= DE6 LF. Amplifer:. . . 3/- 22/6 : =

== For 4-Volt Batteries aeyee,te =

mat R. General purpose. . . [2/6 I1/- WWBUScee)h AS =

= DE3 General purpose. . . 23/- 21/- oii 7 eee =

= DE4 LF.Ampliter . . . 3/- 26/- AL ny =

= For 6-Volt Batteries Fie ey =
= R.5V. General purpose. . . 12/6 11/. | | a} ==

= DE5 LF. Ampliter . . . 35 30/- a =
= DE5b LF. Amphher2") 35/- 3O0/- Peapel =
2 LS.5 LF. Amphher . 55/- om oe =
= wane am | na =

=—s
i —

 

 

a
e

 

Advertizement of ==

The GENERAL ELECTRIC Co., Ltd. The MARCONIPHONE Co., Ltd, ==
Magnet House, Kingsway, London, W.C.2 Marconi House, Strand, London, W.C.2 =

S
I
N
N
E
R

Sj
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WIRELESSPROGRAMME—BELFAST
 

ES.

The lotters. "S.8."" printed in Halies in these rammed
signity a Simoltaneoas Broadcast trom the 2 mimn=
Thad.

435 M.
SUNDAY.

THE “2BE” CHAMBER QUARTET.
ERNEST A. A, STONELEY(lat Violin),
ALBERT FITZGERALD(2nd Violin).

HARRY LOWE(Viola).
REGINALD DOBSON (Violoncello).

THE STATION CHOTR.

2BE

B45 Quartet.

Qmartet, No. lin A Minor,Op 29, .Sehadert

8.0, Chair.
Hymn, Praise to the Holiest in the Height."

; } 4 And God, Sard”

soonaie iE‘In Splendour | (" The

eee || aeee rae Creation '')

Chorus, “ The Heavens are| Flag(1)
Telling “

The Rer. J... ELLISON, ‘of Moravian

Church, Oldperk: Address. —
Hymn, “ ‘The Day Thou Gavest.”

Ghiartet.,

Quartet, No, 7m F Major, Op.
0.50,

BO, No.1

Heethonettt

1k:WEATHER FORECAST and NEW.
SA fram Jeenden, Lioeenal News,

10.15: Chiarten.
Quartet in D Flat Major, Op. 67. . Brakes
Lehg Gace Gee Seen ae eeeel

10.93.—Close-down.

MONDAY.
4.0-4.0—The “2BE" Ousartat.

6.90-0,15.— CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.40-6.55.—Mr,. Arthur Deane, * Ulster Antiqui-
tie

7£0.—WEATHER FORECAST
So. from Lenton.

Mr. W. ©), LA Ni. SLE.

Local News,

Music-—Wise and Otherwise.

THE STATION OFRCHESTEHA,

CARRODUS TAYLORB {Sola "elie,

PAULINE BARKER (Solo Barp).

CRACE IVELL ond VIVIAN WORTH

(Entertainers),

and KREWE,

rom London.

Orchestra.
Great Big David")

Teas
March, ei

Overture, “Three Daya” f Latter
Beloction, “Ie Biohtrme ak ces Poeciin

Grice Ivell and Vivian Worth.

" Collinge Thro" the Shadows: Yo Foragsider
“ Mary Hod-a Little Lamb”. os 25.54 Dey
“ Any Way the Wind Blowa "5 .Aanley (3ai)

Carrodas Taylor.
First and Second Movements from Fonata
fnino ais e's nea . Seeaera

Allegro—Andante,
Grace Tvell anc Vivien Worth:

“My Sonchine Girl ........ Stanion (9)
“The Ogo-Pogo.™” ...... Mark Strong (26)
“ Chili-Bom:Bom™.. 2.1.4. Deneddeon (7)

Orchestra,
“ Minuet d'Amourooo... Comer (11)

Grace lyvell and Vivian Worth.
OeRTCAoe Se eS eee ese Moarzials
“ Rork-a-Bye, My Boby Blues"). Hill (31)
“Sure As Youre Born ™

Littl, Gilloonie, ant Shay (0)
Carrccdias Taylor.

AesVe ane eoecae a acea Af aarti

© Bwerlteh Dhaee " teeake ees 24oe ivwek

Cera veatiria.

Seleniion,. Mignon eae edeay Thence

March,The White Plime "oodSone
6.50.—WRATHER FORECAST

8.8. from Lenedon,

Mr. GEORGE MACDONALEI

Edinbargh. Local News,

10.0, Orchestra.

Selection, “A Life for the Czar,. Gitnka
Harp Solo, “* The Minstrel Boy  Cherion

Fox-trot, “Gigoletta"’........, Lehar (0)

16.30.—Clese down:

and NEW,

prod, jrom  

old
——.

(Feb. 8th to
Feb. Mth.)

 

 

 

TUESDAY.
L1L.a0- 12.0,amophone [econ

4.0-6.50.—Conoert: The Station Orchestra,
H. Lowe (Solo Viola). E. Norman Hay
(Solo Pianoforte),

6.30-0.15,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0-11.0,— Programme 8.8. from London

WEDNESDAY.
4,0-5.0.—The * 2BE." bro.
5.30-6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORRER.

6.40--8.55.—Chater: Agsocintion Talk: Dn. J.

VYARGUS EYRE, M.A., Ph. Bp. 6.00,
“ Romance of Flax. Seed Improvement,”

7.0.—WEHATHER: FORECAST and’ NEWS.
SUB. froin Lendon,

Prof, 'T. H. FEAR.
Local Nowa.

Symphony Programme,
THE AUGMENTED STATION

ORCHESTRA.
MURIEL CHILDE (Mezeo-Contralto).

J. B. GRAY (Solo Violin).

SE. from Manchester,

7.30, Orchestra.
Overtore, “Pipe sa Se ese » Jdforart
Bato phony Do. di Ds pein cain ee deen Haydn

Muriel Chilrte,
Ana, "7 Hive “Lost My Eurydioe™ (" Or-
pane esha pie bce ae eee Ghuek

Orchestra
Breaginred Ty ss ie Saeko bene Wagner

J, GB. Gray
Behoreo-Turantelle.) oy.u 20s Wiesiawela

(Creetna:
“Fantasy Scenes’... ... Homilton Harty

Wired Chilee,

DT Gabon ie) bebe lm ve. Cionbags (4)

oe BE «naa eed cheAhison-Crompien (1)

"le War a lover and. His Los"
i. Morley, arr, Heal {1}

Oredieceira.

Mirela Militaire im Bs oe eaeCeluert

.30—\WVWEATHER FORECABT and WEWE.
Fa Fi, from entfa,

Major FORBES LEITH. SL from London

: Royal Harticuliairal Boctety: Tolk, 8B,
from Linden, Tincal Nowa,

10.5, 2. Cray.
MPEP i otha ae ey aa Fabich (31)

“Toei Caprice" Wg! slats anergy ie

“ Bweebl osormeary cece ace j sia
Orehestine.

Fultante,  ivtermegr  ...... Arenaly

“Tee of the Gimomesg yo dae ee iiprneky

LOhohechon,

THURSDAY.
,0-8.40.—Concert: The tation

Mona Miller (Mevro-Sopranc}.
iat-+6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
i, 30-8.35.— Boys" Brigade Bailletin:
(40-0, 55.—iir (liorles: Davidson.

Jberdecn.

7.O-1),.0.— Program

Orchestra.

SB. from

Sf, from London.

FRIDAY.

11.50-12.40.—Gramophone. Records.
230--3.0,—_Bchool -Prinsiniseioi = **

of: Mie.

40-50.—The “265Quinte.

131S,—CEHILDREN'S CORNER,
640-0. 66,—Horticnltural Pnlletin.

Appreciation

Northern Radio Assocation of Ireland
Biabletin.,

7h-IWEATHER FORECAST ood SNEWS.
5.8. fron London,

ti. A, ATEENSOR,. Boe.
Local Mewa.

Variety Programme.
HERBERT THORPE (‘Tauar);

WALTER TODD (Entertainer).
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Orchestra,
Buneh of ogee ™. o.oo. Chap

JWaadelsaain

rena: Doves,

Tou
March, “A

Overture, “* Molusine *
Horbert Thorpe.

“Lend Me Your Aid” (" Irene ")
Gomrned

AP,  

Chri anki

Minuet. from“ Afonon“’ .. 7

Walter Todd will Sana
Orchestra.

Intermezzo (Cuvalleria Rusticana,”)

Fagecrel

Mascagni
Herbert Thorpe.

yay Chen Fareedrece s as Carty (8)
“The Rea Gipag ci eees fa ee Head (1)
“The English Ross("* Merrie England’)

German

Walter Todd will Entertain.
Urchestrn.

Symphony No. 8 in E Minor (* Unfinished "}
Sich ecbert

.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SB. from London,

Talk-on Foreign Affairs. S58. from London.
Local News.

10.0. Orchogtra,
Bute, “Gabrielle soa). eae ae Thea
Overture, Selected fram Gilbert anid

Bullivan Series.
March, “ Hondel Wakea"....<. formessy

10.30,—Close down.

SATURDAY.
4,0-5.0,—The “258 " Tro, Ey J. Harris (Solo

Clarinet).
6.00—6,15.—UHILDREM'S. CORNER.
7.2—WEATHER FORECAST and .NWEWE.

S.B. frm Leneon.

‘Talk by the Station Director,

Loeal News,

Novelty Night.
The Station Orchestra will play Music not

hitherto broadcast from. this Station,
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Bir HENRY WILSON MEMORIAL PIPE
BAND.

(Winnera of All-Ireland Championship,
LO24.)

VICTORIA GORDON. (Contralto}.
THE- BELEAST RADIO PLAYERS,

The Crehosire,
“Le Progréa ...  Mogeet, ed. Krier
"Tho King -of Ys"

Lato, ed, Afonton
Fipe Gaand.

March, The Taking of Geowwmont Hannel."
Strathspey, “* Benghoil."’

7-00,
Aloreh,

Uvarture,

Reel, “ Jock Wilson,"
Viotoria Gordon.

““To-tha Boregp 2. .auass . PTekaikos Li

“ever Bo Bar Away os. .<eee
“ Little Gilver Ring.......5 Chaminade
“ Ritourmella "4.054.455 enka (5)

aes hestra.
Japanese Soena, “* In Fair Tokio

Cothiart Clarke
* Danhbe-Bided Records,’ No. 3,

Written and producrd by
H. RICHARD HAYWARD,

WaT THE MUSEUM."
Bhattie Todlie,,....KITTY MURPHY
J... Maporan

H, RICHARD HAYWARD
Urcheatra.

Andante Movement from Eymphony No. 6
Ath adiopt

“ Dovble-Sided Reoora,”” No. i,
“AT THE CINEMA.”

Pips Band.
March, “ Ist Gatt. Sealorth’s Farowell to

Glencoree.”*
Btrathepey, “ Captain Taylor,”
Reel, * Piper of Doimmond.”

Orchester.
Galop, “ Express: Tram’ -.535405 Dias

136,WEATHER FORECAST andl NEWS.

St. rainJaane,

Mr. fA. CO. THOMBOR,
Local News,

1.0O.—SAVOY BANDS,

12:.0:—lose down,

&.0, froin Leno,

S.A, pron Loniton,
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Karly Days

    

ina Spider's.Life.
 

Baby Insects and Their Ways.
OUNG spiders at their baby age are very

comfortable, twenty, thirty, fifty, one-

hondred-and-filtty, five hondred, and eometimes
nearly a thousand babies hatch in a woolly-
like bog of floseulated silk, real eilk—nothing

artificial abowt tt—of super quality. All on
their own, moet young spiders start life in
8 Corner of a windew, under the bark of a tree,
or on-the underside of a leaf,

When quite young and newly hatched, spiders
are in dome waya very much alike; they have

fat, stubby, short, shapoless limbs, like trina.

parent glass, with great, decp wrinkles; eps

quite useless for walking, or anything else,

They are bent the wrong way—like people
with third-class. tickels on certain railways,
at certain hours, At this age they are helpless,
jammed together in a heap.

Bobbing in a Bag.

They are of various colours, offen purple,
or snow white; silvery green or yellow; their
legs are always like crystal glasa, but the eyes
of different varieties show marked differences.
The eight orsix eyes are often just so many

tiny red marks, with only the centre two black
and eyelike,  Newly-hatched Wolf Spiders
eyes appear to have rum into each other,
forming a pate black, thiek Tine,
Yong Wolf Spiders start life in a bag fastened

io their mother, bobbing about just clear of the
ground. (nly when the mother resta docs that
bag go down—intentionally, of course; all
other bumps are accidental |

Within a few bours after hatching inside
the hag, the thirty to forty children start

energetically changing their skina, Wrigghng

convulaively, the backsplits, andout they come,

raging their new legs from old coverings.
For some moments they appear to have sixtecn
lops cach,

A Confusion of Lars.
Their new legs have joints. No longer glass-

like; they are of use. For a few ‘daya they
remain in the bag, with the eeg shells dry anil
shrivelled up, and keep warm. This happens

in June and July.
They remain there clasped together—a. ‘por-

fusion of legs, They never get croga or angry :
thers tent room for rows. They couldn't if
they tried, They woukint know whose legs
they were biting |!
The young Wolf Spiders climb on to their

mother’s luwiel: whe they leave the ogg bag.

Each one grabs; each one tries to get" fromt
row of stalls” and, head downwards, clinging

on tightly, off they go, for better or for worse,

The Living “"Bus.”
Their mother trics to make journeys ae easy

ns rotten ronda allow ; but no County Council
or other public authonty keeps bent grass
above epider “hua heights or moves obstacles,
and this means accidents,

Ifa Wolf Spider "bus feels hungry and meets
another 'bue, then bucking bronchoes are out
of itt The children go off at tangent=—some

on their‘own, It's all up on a bucking “bus |!
Henee the hurry to get off. They don't wait
intil it stops. The children prefer to hide in the
grasa, or to sit under stones than to ride,

The children return, swinging their legs--in
circles, poose-stepping. They feel their way
with them legs. As they ron away they laid a
line, Each one follows its own silk back. They

approach with caution, but ¢limh with great
speed. The mother's lege are ladders, and they
ure Boon on board t

The childran never ride on aomale, He i
 

* ina Talk from London,  

By Edward C. Ash.*
neither countenanced mor licensed! and you
cant wonder at it, for he is ermall, thm, dis-

tinctly neurotic and all jagged edges.
But they will ride on any mother, even some-

ont ‘eles; but it most be a Wolf Spider!
Two or three families often ride together, two
or three layers: thick.
They keep off her eyes.. However crashed,

no one rides forward. If they get too near
her eves, something frightens them, they

draw back hurriedly and scram on behind like
mal,

A Swollen Head.

The long-legged, vanishing-trick spider,
Pholeus,. travele about in great etyle holding
her family in her jaws ina silk net. She appears
to have a swollen head, Touch her and the
way the children say Good-byeia quite a

shock, Its “ Heigh Prete! We've gone!”
—And they heave!

Garden spiders “and other web buildery
young ones are different. -They do not ride
on their mothers’ back or in her jaws. They
go off on ticht-ropes, delighted! On mecting a
sister, or brother, on the same rope, they try
and knock each other off,
They seem to play “ King of the Castle,” and

got irritable—each one afraid of the other 150
children ; and only one castle! Until they are
on it, thoy font see the castle, and they

don't see the king until they.bump wp against
him, and that king Mites!

A. goml proportion of them make attempts
to be king. They all bite; they are all in o
hurry to tleart

Ex-kings hang in clusters, and hurriedly

climb up ‘again ; it je o strain to hang on a bine,
No sooner up, than they are down; no sooner
down, than they are up!

A Furious “Joy Rite.”
This game hos advantages. Falling further

than intended, they find a freeh castle, ami
gradually thin ont, and go off into the world,

One young spider no larger than two pine’

heads. unite, caught a powerfully built fy.
The baby's web, only three inches in diameter,
waa perfect in shape and that insect did not
improve it! Smash went the web; the fly
would have escaped, bat the young spider leapt
on to iia tail, -OM went the fly; the baby
spider “on beard,” holding on to tha rudder,
went too. The epider waa fastened by a line
to the remnants of ite web. The fly did not go
far, «Like the fiving-boats in the roundabouts,
it-went round and roundat the end of ita tether.
An extra fast and furious joy ride made that

baby spider say “enongh" and no sooner did
the Ay stop for a breathor than Master, or Mise,
Spider wigely fastened tts line directly to the
ily’s rudder. Then, hurrying to the “bows, it
atteched another line there, and holding this-
new line well up with one hind leg, it sealed the
first ‘ine back to the remains of it4 web, and

attached the second line on to the beam.

The Certain Winner.
The -young spider sat on the beam, the fly,

now hke a sent of a awing on two ropes, few
round. The tackle might give, so the baby Bpider
went down with the intention, 1 suppose, of

attaching another rope to the fy, but hardly
was it-on board than that fy made an. effort
at such speed thot the lines snapped, and away
they went,

I did not see the rest. I don't know where
they went to; Ddont. suppose they know. I
saw thom vanish into the sky, but you can
imagine the rest. No insectcan fy for ever,
lt has to setile some Gime, somewhere, and you
can be sure that spider won,  

“Cuttings " Remarks.

The B.B.C. “Presemen’’ on
Events.

HE Editor of The Radio Times has aome
very ambitious plans for 1925, and he

intends to get some of the most distinguished
writers of the world to contribute, Tt came
as no surprise, therefore, when, with admirable
precision, he: invited me to wote a column
about anything © hiked,

He suggested thet it would not be a bad idea
if 1 were to look through the bushel of newspaper
cuttings that passed through my hands cach
day, and pick ont one or two for remark,

A Trap for “ Pirates.”
Drawing outa bundle at random, the first

thot strikes the eyeia “ Wirelces in Yop Ieland."
Now, where on earth is Yep Island ? The most
serious meniber of the staff says that it ia the
silent room of « ladies" club.

Talking about Yap, here is another outting
of a more venerable date whichtells a atory of
an enterprising French tax collector. It waa
his duty to collect the money for dog licenmes,
and he was of opinion that the number of
canine transmitters did not correspond with

the number of licences. He hit upon the
briliant idea of going round to every house
in his district with a list of those who had paid
heencea in his hand, and he barked hike a dog

outside every houze not down on. his little list.
Tt wes amozing to find the momber of honses

from which there was on answering bark.
Now that seema a-very fine scheme for those

wireless pirates who listen without taking ont
licences, and then eend in letters criticising
the programmes,
Why ehould not Captain Eckersley invent

BOT design where ny i would be possible to

go outside a house with a portable transmitter

and locate people with wireless sete and no
licenees ? Jt would be an easy matter for
the enginoers fas they have not much to do)
to find owt who had licences and who had not,

A Doubtful Rhyme.
The new high- power Station at Daventry

does not eeem to be going ahead a5 quickly as

some members of the public would like.
| believe that the real reason is thatthe

programme department have nol made up

their minds. whether Daventry rhymes with

“have entry,” or whether ff ehould be- pro-

nounced “Daintree,” to rhyme with Aintree,

Personally, IT hope that the latter pronun-
ciation will be adopted, because it would be a
first-class mame for the Grand National Station
which we hope Daventry will become.
Whyis it that when anyone mentions the

naine “ Wigan,” peuple emile? IT have been
to Wigan, and never saw much to laugh about,

but there are evidently good people there, for
the Wigan Board of Guardians have installed
& wireless set in Billinge Hospital.

Broadcasting Billingsgate.
Happy thought! Why should not the B.B.C,

install a microphone in Billingsgate Fish Market

end broadcast epeciméins of the language
employed there—5S,B. to all Stations, except
Charing Cros amd Waterloo—(where they have
eufficient language of their own over the eccen-
iricities of the trams) 7

Apropos the recent concert down a-mine in
Leeds, a Sheffield correspondent writes eug-
geating that a lew more artista should be seni
down & mine withont having «a microphone

there ! =

Wonderfully enterprising people, the BLE.C. !
1 see from the papers that they are having o

magit-lantcn op in their atudio for Tadio

drama. Somehow or other, one wishes’ that it

Passing

could have been possible to have these trana-
missions without tas,
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The Magic of the
Perfecting the Mechanical Ear.

N this article T will attempt to define in general
terms the modvs operaidi of and the dith-

culties inherent in what is termed the “ Micro-

phone.”
Asa matter of fact, a new term is wanted for

the device which converts varying air pressures
(sound) into correspondingly varying electrical
pressures, The term Microphone was first used
for a)“ casnal contact” affair, which & im
common vse to-day on the ordinary telephones.
Later, wire telephone engineers came to call this
thing-we talk inte * the Transmitter.”

By its derivation, obviously the term Micro-

phene cannot embrace all those devices which
convert sound to electrical vibrations, and the
term Transmitter has been so largely used in

connection with the apparatna that creates
and radiates suitably modulated ether waves,
that neither will adequately fulfil the necessary

generic quality required in -an all-embracing
term.

“Pick-Up Devices."
The Americnna have ovoelved © Pick-up

devier '—a clumsy term, but one which, I
think, merits use faule de mieoe,

"Pick-up devices" divide themselves into
two general classes: (a} for uses where intelli-

gibility of speech is-alone the criterion of their
performance + Eh) for broadcast purposes where

they can only finally be deseribed as perfect
when, if associated with a perfect “ reprodacer,”
they give a reproduction undetectable from the

original,

Absolute perfection is required in category
fh}, and it may be interesting to see what cxactly
is the problem, how it is solved in certain cases,
and whatstill remains to be done.
The cara are capable of giving to the human

brain the sensations of hearing when compres-

siona and rarcfactions of the corteTous air

impinge upon them. We say we “ bear "when  
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have the faoulty

of hearing even
higher notes than
human beings,
and, J believe,
aubject to cor-
rection, that
Galton produced
a whistle which

waa inaudible to
human beings,
but which created
quite: furore

among the ‘ocal
doa.

The andible gamut which we have to consider

in a practical sense is from, say, 30 a second up
to 10,000, A piano acale in from about 30 up
to 4,000, but the character of the higher notes
would be somewhat lost if we cannot hear the
overtones Up to 10,000.
When we draw the bow of the -viohn across the

gut, the instrament gives out not only, aay, ite
note of 2.000, bot also other notes of 4,000 and

even §,000; the latter being overtones or
multiples of the fundamental (2,000), ‘To give
character, then, ta voices and mugic, we meat

consider the whale gamutfrom 30 to 10,004),
Now, it would appear at first sight that for

our ideal “ pick-up device’ we must have some-
thing which will respond to vibrations of 10,044)
aml to 6,000 ami to G00to 50. orto Bor ta
any other frequency between the limita of the
gamit.

li a6 nob. necessary, however, bo
“niok-wp device” which respords equally over
the whole gamut, because one can. eorrect

arhinst certain definite known laws; bnt itis
necessary to have a device which does not give
tidden respondes to certain bands of frequencies
here and there, up and down the scale.

  

 

 

have a

licrophone.
By P. P. ECKERSLEY.

 

 

The ideal, therefore, of aperiodicify must be
aimed at, although it matters not fundamentally
whether the respunse curve is straight or curved
to a2 known Isw—we can correct against regular
itboayneracies.
In all “ pick-up devices’ there is a moving

part, which is cansed to move by the impinging
air waves, and it is interesting that m our search
for aperiodicity we must climinate any vibrations
in the surrounding mechanism. Thus, people
armsometimes imelined to cry the virtuca of
flame Inicrophanes or Phote-eleetric device,

littie realizing that their performance ‘ia not
measured by the particular method adopted ta
erate electric impulses, by moving armatures,
but rather hes in the mechanical methods
adopted to secure faithful and amooth response
over the whole gamut,

Two Useful Typas.

lt is interesting to know that there i more
in the method of support to whatever armattre
i¢ in use, than there is im the choice of method
to secure a “sound-electricity '’ converter.
Anything will give a result; so few devices-are
worked out to the last degree of perfection that
gives a good result,

At the B.B.C. we tee mainly two types of
“pick-up iavice,” one manufactured by the

. Western Electric Company, and the other the
invention of Mr. Sykes, an Englishman, The
latter was developed and perfected by Captain
Round, of the Marconi Company,

The {deal of aperiodicity in the former
inatrument 14 achieved by using an ordinary
castial contact microphone attached to a metal
ditphlragm, which is aperiodic for all practical
purposes by being given a periodicity above the
upper practical limit of the audible scale, The
diaphragm i in redonance, that is to sar,

 

the air around wa ia beaten up into

little -compressions and rarefactions
around us, We say we bear a note
when these waves ore regular, when,
reducing it down to something slew
and understandable, 2 compression (14

followed) by oa rartaction and then #

compression, and £0 on at regular inter-

vals, Wesay we hear a noise when a
complex jumble of murefactions, com-

pressions, and 80 on, Swirl around our

PATS,

Waves on a Blanket.

Torning to analogy, regular waves

are formed on the surface of a blanket
laid on « table, When we shake one end
of the blanket regularly up and down(a
note),—a jumble of waves, but still
waves, are formed, when we avitate
the blanket anyhow—now fast, now
slow, now jerked, now moved smoothly
{a noise).
The extraordinary quality of a note

ja that it can be heard as euch over an

enormous gamut of frequencies, The
lowest note we can hear is of the
order of 16 4 second, and such a note

comes to us from the largest pipe of
an organ. The highest note\we can hear
may be of the order of 15,000 vibrations
a second. Thia note ia seldom brought
tu our notice fondamentally, but really

is common to our experience in ” over-  
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with impulses of perhaps 12,000,
but anywhere below this  fre-
quency it gives aperiodicity. Tho

instrument is robust, compact and
easily hamcled,

The Carbon Microphone.
The Round-Sykea magnetophone re-

fies for its-action upon the movement
eased by the impinging airon a dia-
phragm, which ia reolly an annular

coil of wire in a magnetic field, “ A
certain flabhiness“ is achieved by
backing this flat signal coil by thin
paper and by Jetting it hang causally
in the space provided between steel

pele-pieces, Vaseline and cotton-waol
go to complete an instrament which
represents the ideals of performance
anil simplicity, in both devices care
is taken to suspend the moving parte
freely so that the armature alone
MOTeS.

The ordinary carbon microphone of
everyday uae relies for its action upon
a relatively extreme acnsitivity to only
that smell band of frequencies which
mve apeech ond intelligibility. This

enables. the designer to construct an
extremely practical and sensitive. in-
éirument.
With broadenst: instruments whera

the qualithe of resonance are done
awny with, the designer has to use  

tones" from violins and other string
instraments.

The bat's squeak is an example of a
Dogs, it ia thought,very high note,

Wife : “Well, of that’s Captain Eckersl aking,

PeEE asweg semoe u're i t wr ;
This is « bacon solo” eis oF

I can’t
ainplification systems to brmg- his
electric impulses to the same value as
given dircetly by. the ordimary micro-
phone of cvervday mse,
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MIE perfect valve
is sensitive yet
strong. You can

rely’ on its reception,
and you needn't be too
nervous about its fila-
ment. Treat it fairly
and it will serve you
faithfully. Thats the
principle of an Ediswan
Valve. It is designed
for perfect reception
over long or short ranges
— thirty years  ex-
perience is embodied in
every bulb. It is built
for long life in every day

— RADIO TIMES -
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conditions—deft fingers
assurean unusual degree
of strength in the
assembling of filament,
grid and anode. Every
valve leaves the works
on its own merits—its
tested before you seeit.

Ediswan Valves will bring the best
oul of your wireless sel—gel some
on the way home and enjoy better
programmes from to-night onwards.
All dealers sell them,

You will he interested in our booklet
“The Thermionic Valve.” It's free
—send for a copy.

THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC CO, LTD.

QUEEN VICTORIA $ST.. LONDON, E.C.4
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a EDISWANahecdontLAY VALVESevermadewas
emit 1 ntevesting Y of ecrlya) <i An interesting study 4

af Creat bs wireless Arstory may be made at
E aes Ed PosreBi the Setence Musenm, South

la To tory Kensington, London, where the

she Bascgee complete series of Dr. Fleming's
experimental valves can he seen.cag Ee)
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Dundee Programme.
2DE 331 M.

Week Beginning Sunday, February 8th.

SUNDAY, February Bib.
0%,3) FrogramSA, fran Ecnicdan:

830-9. 1, Service Cichickadl by The Bev,

LAS WEATH ERHEAD: BD. of

Bt. Paul's ULE, Church.
9.0-10. 30, —Programme 8.8. from Londen.

MONDAY, February Sth.
40-3,0.—EKinnaird Hall Fieture HoeE

Wirchesira.

cS

6,03, 1h—WOMEN'S TOPTCS.
6.15-6.0,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0-10.30.— Programme S.8, from Glasgow,

TUESDAY, February 10th.
BbAES oOee
thf-0, 5a, He VY Bou ta” "Tad.

7 (eh), — Propane oi, from Landon,

ieeeTHE BOOTTISH ORCHESTRA,

SB. fron GLasnpon,
OF0-1 LO —Preqronmes Sof. from Loudon.

WEDNESDAY, February 11th,
O—4.90,—Binnaird =a Pietore: Hour

Orchestra.
4.3-5.0,—Orgen Hecital.
3, 15,— WOMEN'S TOPICS,

6,15—-6,0.—CHILDERESS CORNER.

6.40-08.55,—Boys’ Brigade Tall:
7.0-9.0,— Progreso. From oan.

f.U.— Programme acranged by ihe Students:

Representative Coancil University Col-
lege, Diondee,

f!.30- 10.30. S.B. from Glasgow,

THURSDAY, February 12th.

ee30.) Revita! of Now Gramophone Records.

5. 15-6..-—CHILDREN SE CORSER.
t.40-0,55.—Mr. Chanes Davidson, 4.5. fron

AlAerdten,

7.0-11.0.— Programe 6.0) jrom: Loneon,

FRIDAY, February 13th.
9.30-4.30.—Binnait Hell Picture. Hse

Orohesbrea.

5-5, 15.—WOaEN'S TOPICS,
a. bao. —CHILGEcba CORNER.
7.0-7,50.—Programine SR. from London,
7.40 PAUL DELL‘4 TORRE. [Bale Pianoforte):

“Sonoio Pathitiqua™......... Aeethooen

Mrs, FREDERICK GIBSON (Soprano).

“Good Morning, BRerother: Sunshine "
bisa elena

“To-Day the Thrughes Wola Ma”
Arvest Mewioy

MALE VOICE QUARTET.
“The Threeo. Fishers " » Abilis (2a)

Daee heise ena ce es eae AYstr

FRED TONER (Tenor).
“BMGoe eeeeeeERE (eo)
BThe Wreath2) .ckc. ss Hench Boe (3)

Mira. Frederick Gibson,
4 Piairy Shoppir1g Dp ee Sepa has

“Just Her Way” acess. Georg Aitken
Paul Bella: Torre.

Pignotarta Belect ions,

Freel Taner.
Two Little Trish Bones Mee cae apeae DoE

1a Hine deste ls eee cee Sinnderson

Rk, ELLIOTT KINGSLEY,
The Sereint Busivs Speceh, from the
Famous Bardall 7. Pickwick Trial Boerne
("Pickwick Papers") ..,.... Dhehbens

Quartet.
“Annie Lourie 2.) unre Emmerson. (25)
FRE a be Aee eae Share (25)

Fred Toner.
Ha: | Aion of ay Dehieht ise Delp
‘In a Monastery Garden" .. Aedetbey (8)

5:$0=10,0,— Programme SOR. from London,
14,3, Mire. Pretienek (ibeaen.

“Nymphs and Sylwang  ...0%). Bembarg
“Spring Morning “ .. carr, Lane Wrisen (1)

RB. Elliott Kingsley:
* The Student” Frowards (13)

a
e

a

Pranraina

Chariot.
“ When Evoning's Twilight” .. Hatten (11)
“THe Long Day Closes " . Sulliesn (11)

10,30.—-Close down.

SATURDAY, February 14th.
1.0;CHILDRENS CORNER.fi. 1a

7:0-18,.0,—Programme 3B. from Glaaqoe.
51

i  
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Edinburgh Programme.
2EH 328 M.

Week Beginning Sunday, February 8th.
 

SUNDAY, February &th.
0 5.0—JPrere bye, freer Derpdenn.,

.30-8.0:.—Religious Seryiee, relayed irom St.

Cithbert's  Parnsh Church, Preacher :

ihe Frew sPAaTES: BLACK, D.0D.,

of St. George's ULPL Church,

4.0— 1), Sak, —Pragratapte ss jrom Jorn,

MONDAY, February 9th.

2.04. 0).—The Station Pianoioarte Tris,

o.0-§.0—CHILPRENE CORNER.
7—-9,40),—$— JP regrannne a. , from (imaot,

hLatl.—AMrn GEORGE M.ACDONALDGB
LL.D. FEA. on RinnaBotan *! it).

ALA, to afer Stetiene,
10.0-10.00.—Prepranne SE, from Glaagen,

TUESDAY, February 10th.
4,0 —-LiL—The Station Pisnoforte Trio.
f.0-0.0.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.
H.40-1.55.—Mr. AH. Mortimer Bation, Fi2.5.,

on ** Thieves ond Loaters of the Woods, ™
70-80. Programme 8.8, from London,

090-9, 30,—Programme 4.8. from Glasgow,
b.30—11.0,.—Prerind SGS  from: London.

WEDNESDAY, February 11th.
&204.90. —The Biatton. Pianoforte Tria,
3.00-4.0— Talk: to Sohoo : Mr E. W. BM.

Balfour-Melyille, 3tA., ‘* Kang James ¥TL.
of Béotland -(Jamesa I. of England),”

-§.0,— CHILDREN'S CORNER.
1.55.— Programe &. 2, from Ghespour,

55.—Mr. J. 8. CHISHOLM : Horticultural
Talk, Laicad heni.

105-10,0),—Progranvine 08, from Oleg,
20-12.— "THE  KROMANY REVEL-

LERS," from the Dunedin Palais de
Danse,

THURSDAY, Feb. 12th, and
SATURDAY, Feb. 14th.

9(40-—The Station Pianoforts Trie,

0-000LDRESS CORNER.
6.40-6.55,— Mr, Charles. Davidson.

Aberdeen. (Feb, T2ih},
7honweartds,—Programme 828. fron Lomdon,

FRIDAY, February 13th,
2003, 30,—The: Station Pruoferte Trio:

3.36:-—Talk bo Sehookk : Sir LESLIE MAC-
RENZIE, -MLD., Li. FuR.S.E., der.
onCitizenship * (2:

4.60-5.15.—Transmission. to Schon] Children, +
layed from the’ Usher Hall Lecturer :
Mr. HERBERT WISEMAN, Maa,

13-1,..—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
0-7. 30.—Prayne 8from: ondnin,
Si) 8.0 BERT MARSHALL {Tani}.

Negro Spirituals, Ballads and Songs.
B.0-9-0, Behind the Scenes.

This evening we invite listeners to come
in imagination behind the scenes. ond
watth the wheels po round.

Beall
ae,

dt, Jrom

Ff
a},
-
ae
-
as

 

JOAN KREDDILE {Soprano}.

JACKSON TARTNESS (Baritone).
ARTHUR W. DACE (Solo Fianoforte}.

0.0, Arthor W. Dace.
Allemande, Govyotta and Musette0Alhere
Deux Pensées Fugitives ....,. Mfotthocski
Prelude vo ceeee eres Ppl worl Wa poner owed A reaalay

0.20, Joun Keddia,
*Alee’s Dream " (* Lohengrin’) Wegner
*'Forry Mo Across, the Weter™ -.. 0. Peet
“The Parting "0... Grannies Banteck {4}

.30—-11.0,—Programe iss. from onedon,

10.5 (wpprox.). dnokeon Hartness,
" Onaway, Awake, Beloved ..,.., Cowen
‘Go Not, Happy Day” ... Frank Bridge
“The Vagabond"... Foughan Willian(1)

1,-1.3, Arthur W. Daze.
* Sketch for Pedal Piano *"....... Schwann

Hi Perea ee re ec acy Wem telokaey . 2oreyeki

OCG cv as caeeenenntcresierierteneees Sinding
10.20: Joan Jcededin.

“My Hoartis Sain” Steplen- Burnett Bad, (34)
~ Will's Rare aid Willie's Pair

Stephen Prarie. Haitian (34)
19,27. Jackson Harbnesa,

Selected Bongs,
10.35.—Close down.

at CA
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Hull Programme.
GKH 335 M.

Week Beginning Sunday, February 8th.
 

SUNDAY, February 4th.
Aa

80-10-90: \ rosea Si. from London,

MONDAY, February $th, and
WEDNESDAY, February 11th.

120-3, 30.) Music relayed from: the Majestic: Pic:
L090.) tare Hose,
$.30-4.0.— WOMEN'S. HALF-HOUR.
§.15-6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER:
f.45—7.0.—Boy Scouts’ Talk (Wednesday).
7.0-10.30.—Programme SUB. from London,

TUESDAY, February 10th, and
THURSDAY, February 12th.

F.0-3.900) ;
4.0-4, 40, ;Gremophone Records.

#00-4.0,—\FOMEN'S HALY-HOUR.
fi. th-6-15.—-CHILDREN'S CORNER,
70-1 1. — Progroinie 8.8, from_Lonadon,

FRIDAY, February 13th.
a, \ 3Tue polaynecl trom the Majestic Pie.

0Bs S00) bore Hees,
1AWOMENS HALF-HOUR,
ito.CHILDRENS CORNER,
TAT.20.— Programe 8. from Londen,

Vocal and Instrumental Night.
MARION DE BOER (Bolo Pianoforte).

GEORGE WILBY (Latertamer),

EL BR. BENTONS LADIES’ CHOTR,
Feat, Choir,

Part Sonps—
PLErasta sere eye eins g Siigar (11)
Moet Gertin Mio: ech Harris,

Contralio Gonuga—
“Sunrise and Sunset ....00 2. Spross
= Shepherd ii (race Song :

Sn prin Songs-—

oe Somercel

tS TT ee ERme el goace aces aca » Gans
* Wilkerelleoo.eee a REpl

Dieta—

“ Boating Song of the Yo-Eh ” Whitehead
“Stoa the ighha ea anes oe

Soprano Bongs- -

“The Ieeront of Fag SS Flantock
* Lattle Orphant Anne... ivieedhan (15

a0. George Wilby.
“Murders w.cc.s0eeecs Dick Hanty (13)
Thanks Very Much.” Hal Porre (7)

10. Choir:
“ Tiby Ioove Dawelt ina Sorthern Land"

Etoar (11)
“A arectin Landscape "1.4 wJeneiaa (2)

Contrilio Song, ““ Bappho'a Farewell ™

Gowns
Soprine Sones,

Tro,O Memory)" couse » Desa (11)
Contratha Aono

“ Down in the Forest.” ++ fonatd (5)
Soave Bone yeea eee eas Del ied

Chars, A Seleetion trom Act-1T a Thies

Flying Dutchman” ...... Wagner (11)
f.0, renee Wilby.

‘Gardening E. Mery! Barnett
‘And Yee l Den’tKnow’ (Buying « Wed.

F ding Present) ...... Weston and Lae (7)
6.10). Choir,

Centralto Songs and. Dueds.
Part Ssongse—
The Mermaid 2 oss = Schemann (11)
“ Rest Thee on this Mosey Pillow '

Srnuanrt (2)
0.90—10.0.—Programma 8B. from London,
TH, Marion de Boer,

Fantaisie Impromptu... ..4....
WaltrincA Pint) oases:}ehoin
Study in GsGG vasa cee
Stidy in the Form of a Walia Sdint-Saene
DIGVOLSEEOM es ewe sb bee weer. Sehwpan
Folonnise in E parece Tea Dest

10. 30.—Close dawn,

SATURDAY, February 14th.
reae
40-440, Cramophane Recorda.

5. 0—-4.0.—WOoeENSs HALP-HOUR.
7.0—WEATHER FORECAST: and KEW.

5.8. from Londar.
Local Talk, Local News,

7.30-19.0.—Programoe S.8. from London,
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Reduction in Prices
of all types of

B.T.H. RADIO VALVES
Effective February 2nd., 1925

HERE are no better valves in all
the world than B.T.H. Valves— |

and few (if any) as good. The sub-
stantial reduction in prices noted
below will make the advantage of
using B.T.H. Valves even more
evident than it was before.

 

  

  

 
 

 

 

TYPE CHARACTERISTICS | OLD PRICE NEW PRICE.

GENERAL PURPOSE TYPES

(| Filament Voltage ......-.- 1++ 4 Volts l S. dd. a, a.
«| Filament Current -.......:--<:.. 01.7 Amp |- 1 1 oO

R (| Max. Plate Voltage ............ 100 Volts | 12 6
{ Filament Voltage .............,. 18 Volta j

«| Filament Current.....,.........0.35 . 18 oOai 1 SongreeRsee 2h |
Filament  Voltage.................-.3 Volts

Fo 5 J] Fitemest Corveat......... 800 Amp} 25

=

6 al O
(| Max. Plate Voltago ............. &) Volts ||

POWER AMPLIFYING TYPES :

Filament Voltage... ......-..-......6 Volts
|] Filament Current...............0.25 Amp ||

Bad { Max. Plate Voltage oeeedt iek ee Volts J 3 0 30 0
Fil Veliieeis3 Volts

B 6 | Thmest Curet.........t2sae |) 35. 0 30.0
Max. Plate Voltage ............ 120 Volts |!
Filament Voltage...................4 Volts

B 7 S| Fismest Current... 006 Ame |} 37 6 32 0
(] Max. Plate Voltage ........... 120 Volts |!    
  Fit B.T.H. Radio Valves and make sure of good results

Advertisement of The British Thomzon-Houston Co, Lid.
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Leeds—Bradford
Programme.

2L5 346 M, 310 M.

Veek Beginning Sunday, February &th.

 

SUNDAY, February 6th.
10-5.Pree 8G. froin iGerndon,

6.15-9,.175:—Servies rolaved from: Horton Lane

Congrecational -Chureh, Bradford. ric.

cress Ley the Rev, W. PAXTON,

0.0-10.30.—Programme Si) from Gondor.

MONDAY, February $th, and SATURDAY,
February 14th.

11, 30—12.30,— Gramophone Records.

2.45-3.40.— The Station Trig,
6.15-6.15—cCHILDREsi CORNER.

6, $0—6.55,—Beout Corner (Mondns Vhs

7) onwords.—Progronima &.8. from London,
@10- (Saturday),Me oc. W. COLLINSON,

“ Life in the Solomon Iclands,”'

TUESDAY, February 10th, and THURSDAY,
February 12th.

11.40-12.30.—Gramophone Reoords.
2.00-1.0,—Iaaae Freedinan and his Orchestra,

relayed from the Theatre Royal Cinema,
Hracioarcl.

4 4-6.15.—WoMEN Ss HALF-HOUR.
55-0.13.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
140—8.55,—Mr, Chiiftord Johndn, “wk Chat on

Poultey " (Thoreday).

74k 11:0,rogranna SB. from London,

WEDNESDAY, February 11th.
11,30-12.0.— Gramophone Records.
3.30-4.50.—Bensley Ghent and his Orchestra,

relayed from the Tower Picture Howse,
Leas.

6215-6. | 5.—t HILDREN'S CORNER.
6.406“Bo.—" On My Anvil,” by the Smilesmith,
7.0-10.20,.—Programme 8.8. from London.

FRIDAY, February 13th.
11.30-12.30.—G ramopbhons Records.
3.30—4.0.—A Talk to Local Behools.
4.0-4.30.— Bensley Ghent and his Orchestra,

relaved from the Tower Picture House;
Leeds,

6.15-6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
70-7.00,—Pregramne &.. from London,

DORIS COWEN (Mezzo-5oprana},
ARTHUR HAYWOOD (Solo Pianoforte}.

KLIBANSEY (Solo Violoncello}.
EDWARD FRENCH (Elocutionist).

JOHN COLLETT (Tenor).
7.30. Arthur Haywood.

“ Staccato Capriog " ce. eee. Pogrich (18)
Etude, Op. 10, Re eoae oe Chopin

740. Doris Cowen.
Recit. afd Ania: Leah (“ L' Enfant Pro
LEEe a eg Pe i Mee seed Debuany

“ Boftly Awakes My Heart " (" Samson and
Delilah ” Ml eaten encesSawul-Saens

1, Klibansley,

" Changin Celtique we ening cote Foreiyih

wyEYi ela-w eee o.eCesar fet
#0. John Collett.

Recit. and Aria from “The Martyr of
ATGye ee Tee wee eeStier

Recit., “ Where is the Crown ?!
Aria, “Come, Margurita, Corns.”

A, LG. Edward French,

The Kovenge (oe eee es +++ Tennyson
8.30, Artour Haywood.

ef The Bell e bd Se wee ee ald Eovrct-Paenivaind

aeee Doris Cowen,
“Big Lady Moon” . -Coleridge-Taylor (1)

ips aaieee ees Graken Poel
“Song of Thanksgiving "..... ..Ailiteen (1)

8.5%, Klibansky,
* Hamabdil "(Hebrew Melody)

Orrin ntatia Bantonny

“ Hungarian Rhapsody " Oppor- Atitensky
VS OBpyaaa ae earn oe eee Sohwricann

6.00. Jdotin (ollett,

Two Shakerpeare Songa ..foger Qwilter (1)
"10 Mistress Mine“; “low, Glow, Thou

Winter Wine.”
“Passing By eae eee _Rdward Purcell

P21, Edward French,
"The Dutchman's First Bmoke™ , Aen:

9.90-10.30,—Programme 5.8, from London,
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SpecialAnnouncement

PRICE REDUCTIO
IN

Mullard MasterValves

“Price “Reduction.
ROM the 2nd of February the following

prices for MULLARD MASTER
VALVES will come into force, enabling
ALL valve users to obtain these wonderful
valves at reduced prices.

MULLARD H.F. & L.F. Single
Ring Bright Filament Valves 1|1/- each

MULLARD H.F. & L.F. Double
Ring Dull Filament Valves :
Type D.3 for Accumulators 1|8/- each

Type D.06 for Dry Cells 21/- each

MULLARD Power Valves:
D.F.A.0,

 

 

 

26/- each

D.FLALL.« Fs z - 30/- each

D.F.A.2Z. - . . - 26/- each

DFAS = . - 32/- each

DEAS sipoes = SOf-eeeb

MULLARD ORA'and RA .« 11/- each    
WHEN YOU BUY, EMPHASISE

Mullard
LTHE-MASTER:-VALVE
Obtainable from all Electricians, Wireless Daalors, lroamongaors, etc., etc.

Aovertixemen[—The Mallard Radia Value Coc; Lid: (R.T.),

Nightingale Works, Nightingale Lane, Balham. §.W'./ 2.  
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PELMANISTS WIN PROMOTION.
 

Great Opportunities in Business, Commerce, and Industry
Scientifically Trained Minds.For Men and Women with
 

HE fact- that the

Business Tide 15
at last turning in the
right direction has led
bo anineressed demand

for Pelmanism.
In every direction

opportunities of ac-
VAnCement aro opening

up for men and women
Sewith trained minds,

Filia dey COMpetition 16 go keen

Jorome K. Jerome, to-day that you abse-
lutely must train your

mind if you are to take full advantage of
these opportunities, This is where Pelman-
ism comes in, As Jerome I... Jerome says,
Pelmanism won't torn you 1nto fm Penis,

and it won't put more brain into you than
you have got, but—

 

It will enable you to make full use
of the brain you have been given.

Sir John Foster Fraser says exactly the
Rel TC  

" Pelmanism,”” he writes, “‘ will pot
make the dunderhend into a statesman,
but it will and=.does provide a plan,
whereby we can make the best of our
qualities ,**

These statenients. are confirmed by the

letters which reach the Pebnan- Institute
daily from men and women who have taken

the Course,
Pelmatism is just what nicn and women
require in order to

— Increase their efficiency,
—fid to their earning. power,

—qualliy for higher positions,

ant make the fullest possible wee of their
apportunities in Business, Trade, Commerce
and the Professions.

An Engineer writes: “Two months ago I
apple for 4 situation ‘stating Tawis Pebman

trained, I was appointed ont of a number
of applicants, with too per cent, anoredse 1m

salary.”

A Solicitor writes that when engaging a Secretary
some months apo an applicant stated. that

she wee din cuthimiastic Pelmon stodent,"'
“7 engaped” her on the spot," he- adds,
“and iy decision bas been more: than
instiied.”:

An Assistant Works Manager states that he lias
seuured promotion witha yo percent, mereige

in: salary.

A Clerk stntes that. Pelmanism hos materially
nesisted him to take First Place in Ins Fimal
Examination with the. Gold Mednl fer the

yOAr,

A Shop Assistant reports that Pclinanism has
mide him a new being. His salary has been
increased dined bis sale have treiled, Ajoreover
he bas developed sell-confidence—a quality

formerly lacking in bis cage,

A Clerk states that: be las been made Secretary
of his Company, and he attributes his promp-
tion tea very large extemt- “to the benefits

This evidence shows that

A Clerk writes that Pelmanism has cnabled him
to do better work and to work more rapidly
and accurately and to pet abead of his com-
petitors, iXesult—an increase in salary,

A Salesman reports that his salary his increased
over 200 pér cent,ig cighteen months,

A Cashier directly ascribes to Polmanism the
fact that his ‘salary is 300 per cent. preater.

A Surveyor writes: “ Pelmanism has put" ny
bobse inorder,” and set-iie on the night road.
| wish vel Geodid reach the oaminyTh lesseS

lo Toonhor te day,”

A Buildor says that since taking up. Peloianism
le je doings much work in one montas he

used to do imnsone year,

An Ex-Service Man reports that he has passed
the Civil Service examination fora permancit
Government Post, We attributes this mainty
io FPelrmas train inp,

A Manager Ba a. that. be hos
increas of gala,

A Doctor says that he has steadily increased
his practice.

A Mining Enginéer writes that he hos secured
past with fninoredse of {20 a mi na il Salary,

A Shopkeeper eer that since taking the
Pelman ‘Course he has «bowled bisth eres.

A- Denial Surgeon. states- that sittce tiling. up
Pelmaniem his inéome: haa dotibled ihielf,

A Shop. Assistant reports that her wages have
heen Cotthled sid her comrniicion i three

limes what it-wastwing to Same conse.

A -Telographist states that he hay receorcd his
present appointment. * Smimphy and solely *

Hirough Pelmanism.
A Designer and Dranughisman reperis- an imeresssf

of moire than reo per cent., due to increased
eihiciency. ”

An Accountant reports that be shas secured a
* substan tiak increase" im salary.

A> Works. Clerk states -thatt” Pelminnism has
haninh his: worries, ond. given him absolute
seLfi-coniidence,

An Electrician States. that he has puiimed a sub.
stintial tse "in avages;which [DL put down
solely to your training.”

A Manager stutes that he dis heen made a

Director with much higher emoluments:
A Theological Student says that Pelmanism. has

helped- lim to paass. an Examination in Churcli

history.
A Saleswomen reports that she has secured two

Hees in bwelve months:
A Civil Servant reports an increase of fo per cent,

in salary, on actount of his. “remarkable
memory for dletail.”’

A Teocher states that she ha:
Head Mastress,

A Journalist reports. an increase in income as the
recult of his anereascd e¢ficieney due te

Pelimonism,

a Lady Student say
exmmination “* with
attributes this to the
Couréc.

An Artist writes:
the present coukl never. be ci

find I paid f50;"
A Parmer. states that be has greathy beneiited

from: Pelmarism “in the why of
Fe reception, Better Deinory ond More Self:
Conhelene

Should you wishtokmow yee
more about the system
that produces results 5a

received three

secured, & post of

that. she los peeiscd in

Rreat
tudy of tha Pelinan

; .
SUCCERS, and

Ut TD have tained yh tad
ied costly even  

To the Pelman Insiltuie,
o, Pelmiat . nsbury Street, L KH, W.C.1.remarkable fill wp the : gp Suen House, Bloomsbury Street, LONDON, W.C.1

THE NEW HOBBY.

Half-Hours of Pleasure and Profit
with the “Little Grey Books."

Pelmanism has undoubtedly become the
New Hobby with men and women who
desire to “pet ahead in life,"

Thousands of readers are spending pleastr-
able and profitable half-hours ‘at the preeent

time withthe “ Littl Grey Books,” issucd
by the Pelman: Institute,

“ Pelmanism, "says the celebrated actress,
Miss Lillah McCarthy, “is now my Sunday
recreation.” After this fleasant cxercise |
feel braced up, ready for my week's work,
and sure that Dshall be able to do mybest.
That is the secret I have learnt from Pelman-
isti—it makes you do your best; and,
moreover, it makes your best better than
you thoughit it possible to be. 1] am nowa
Pelman enthusiast, anid am prescribing my

Tem sly wherever and whenever [ encounter

a irtend who would be better for tt—there
are many who would,

* Peélmainieam,”' she adds," jam moatabsorhing
pume, which each player can lam for himself

of herelf, At any coonvyenioit moment one
may tike op the * Little Grey greAn anjoy
real mental recreation. In my nperit nee,
Pelmanism does ‘more ‘than educate in. the
ordinary sense of the term

“It recreates the mind, fills one with a
new energy for work, stimulates one to a
greater. determination of will-power, and
increases the capacity for concentration,’
Despite the sonderfol results it. prochuces,

Perlman, takes up very tittle time, Wow con
aq Obtain the full benefit of

the system by devoting,

ce half aun hair daily, or

in hour every other day,
to. this most pleasant

mentel axercead, and the

borks are printed in such
a handy size that you can

CLIry One of them in YoUE

a packet or bar, and study
in tite train, Gin, or tube, orn the ovyonmgs at

home;

Pon't miss the
to-day te secure Pelmin-training on

comveniont terns,
Post of the ecupon printed below to-day,

and by return you will receive, gratis and post
teres

 

ra

eh ae

     

great opporhinity piven wou
fpectaliy

i fihA eopy of “ The Efficient
Mingd,”" which contalns a
full descripiion of .the
Felman Course.

(2) Interesting letters from
men and women of every
trade and profession,
stating what Pelmanism
has done for them.

(3) Information enabling you
to enrol for the Course-on

\. specially convenient terms.

He fo 1s the ciupan, Fill it up or the a pinst-

eard: and pod toads: to the: Felon ine tibules,

af Pehnan Gouee, Clormsbury Street, Bahr,
WLC, ont iv oreturn: you will reece full

informahon about the famous system that has
cone so much for others,. and will do the

FREE
TO - DAY

 
(nick same

ior ‘you,

_USE THIS:COUPON(Oroe TO-DAY.

ine, pratic aod peat free, a-copy of)" The

 

a
a
a

a
e
e

1 have recenved from Pelaaanism," aeaae ates st : Efficient Mind * and particulars of the offer entitling me to
A Pelmanist cagaged in Marine Insurance Tantei oie Sete ; fake the Penman Course on especialy convenient tens,

writes: “TD bave just obtained a teow appoint- Boise Bloomsbury Street,
ment with an income of about £1,000 per Edan W.C1 By aban Pl PARre gcacecesacai ence ak ah aa ler pia tet Prat CT a aged ra petra wl ee

annum. My present incomeis about {400— you ofl Semana fall ed (2
a good incresse at one jump, irae particulars of the ADDRESS <i 6c eeeae Ee ag eee ee tae ee gree ;

A Shorthand ‘Typist writes that she has been Pelman Course and you :
promeated twice in six-month, "HF tt had will be shown how to i: Seth Ceca cmt hones waeteia Sister leo eee ae ce

not teen for Pelmianisin, "she SVS. ' I shee enral on special berms. Hareeretet HS bdsb dagen ees auicteciadbdeeetaneiert tine mma ee ghetniiebrinees Siistagbhes tienen Ren ane este never haye:@ot-on so. well," Write or call to-day. All Correspondence ts Confidential,
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Week Beginning Sunday, February Sth.

FennvaAny Get,
eee

Liverpool

 

SUNDAY, February §$th.
woe, 7]
5.4) 1.30. |

MONDAY, February 9th.
1120-12.0,—Miniclay Comeert.

4. 30-4.30,— Gaillard pnd hia Orchestra, relayed
from the Scala Super Cinema.

§.90-6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7 0-10.30.— Praprinne a. Jie Leia,

TUESDAY, February 16th. J
4.0-5.0.—The “State Brighter Liverpool

Band, relaved-from the State Cate.
4.90-§.80,—_CAILDREN'S  CORMER.

T.0—WEATHER: FORECAST sand NEWS
AP I Tt Lagian,

Mr. Ay & Ee ACKERMANS. S08. drow

Londen, Laoral New,

THE LIVERPOOL ‘PHUHARMORIC

ROCIETY'S FMATH CONCERT.
Relived from

The FPlijharmonme Hall.
Conductor—EUGENE GOOSSENS,

T.30,—fiome remarks on the works to be per-

Pra ae SA. fren Lon Hovis

farnmecd,

Tab rertiae, *" Froseart ale eed River (1 I)

Military Bynjohiony 4 2oe ee ee Aare n

B.4n, ALBERT EE. BATTEN (Ternar),

* Dear Love, Remomber Me Mforahelf())
“ A Garden in Brittany ”.,...... Leaner {24}
“The Little Galway Cloak “ ..20.... Lewy

HAS. EDWY HILL (Solo Pianotorte). —
Prelude in A Flat, Op. 34.200. 46 eedSa vede rig)
Prehide Ne. fin C Minor ....54 Chess

Prelude No. 2lin B Fiat Major Joe ie

05. Albert E. Hatten,

“A. HoarThrush of Bye... Gedo (1)
“1 Know of Two Bright Eves” |. 0atscn
“ "There's Another LittlGirl I'm Fend Of "

Sterile. ewaclt

6.16, Fidery “Fall,
eeey Pies etga three oct a bd Piping

at ldyl Ree ee a 2 el eee etaibe Pe eae

 Piehestianespe as ee cael
130- 10.0.Proqranne S&H. Pron Lenadan,

bhetd—An Hours Dance Musi bv the fimoms

BT. LOUIE DANCE BAND,

WEDNESDAY, February ith.
11 .0-12.0.—Miiday Concert:

400-400—Ghaind bis Oinehoeston.

fi.0-6.40,—_CHILDRES'S CORNER,

7.0-10.30.— Pregraarme BG. from ovdon,

THURSDAY, February 12th.
1).30—4.30,—Gaillard ond his Orchestre,
5d0-.30.— CHILDRESS& CORNER.

TTL Pregranne 88; from Lona,

FRIDAY, February 13th,

4.0-5.0.—Tho “State Bryhter” Liverpool "
Bane.

fh. 30-6,50.—CH TL DREN'S CoRNER,
70a —Erogrannane 5.0; fron Ligier:

SATURDAY, February Mth.
0—iin Recital nelayed from the SE.

Cieorge's Hall.
f, 200,40. —CHILDREN'S. CORK EER.

Ti tah — Jpega wie BoB. front Moahda Fis

AND TRANSFERS OF
Madame Butterfly
UNDERWEAR SET

Given with

Commencing with issue dated Feb, 7,

NOW ON SALE: 3d.
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QO not deny the kiddies the pleasures of
Broadcasting. A pair of JSrOWN Feather-

weitht Headphones weighs Dut six ounces
(including cords) and costs only 25/- per pair.
Theyfit the head easily and comfortably. For
children particularly they are ideal. Even the
grown-ups appreciate their extreme lightness
and sensitiveness.

4,000 25 J over
- e

ohms. pair.

Manufactured only Ly Showrooms:
19, Mortimer Street, W.1

S. G. Brown, Ltd., 15, Moorfields, Liverpoal
Victoria Rd., N. Acton,W.3. 67, High Gt, Sonthampioa

Gilkert se Zia
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Tics remariable Although “conditions |

fear of the were not good’
| U.5. tation at 66| Cambridge QHAss.) Heheard “perfectly

|in Coventry is at loud speaker
| further © f of"Be8 Oo strength”’ on Lic

| AJ A.J.S. 4-VALVE RECEIVER |
| super-efficiency
qi. Mr. &. Edward Bacon, Steward of the Coveniry

and County Club, received word by cable that
his brother, ao vocalist, woeld broadcast from

| the American Station W.B.2. (Cambridge,
| Mass.) on December 251th. Mr. Bacon, using

a @valve A.J.S, Receiver, promptly got in
| touch from Coventry, and "heard both songs
| perfectly at loud-speaker strength."

     

    
       
    

  ADpIO SECRET
. REVEALED.

ntromp iStory of an Imp

Concert From US.
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AY, SANT
SS y

osHE SEA,

THE A.j.S. “UNITOP” CABINET RECEIVER
forms top Secon of "Unit Sveten™ Cablnel ‘dnd cantatas
AS. a-valve Receiver. Complete in itself, it may. be converted
inte a beatiful pedestal cabinet by subsequent purchase of

first a ctntve section to contain both batteries and theo base
section contaming special A.)-5. Loud Speaker, Used-alone,

the Onitep "ds 2 compact and attractive piece of furniture
anid 4 highly Pificient Recerrer, cieily portable fer oubdoeoe

Tuotiiens. In Mahogany, of Licht, Dark, or Wax-potished
Gale, Complite Wwhhh all accessories, ready lor Wee. gulnead

iwithoul gecnssaries, 4 10-0),

A.J.S. LOUD SPEAKERS.
Accurately proportioned: non-resonant horn, giving correct
gooustle properties. True reprochittion ond extreme sensi ti-
vity withont distortion. With Metal horn and plated ftting:,

BO With Oak or Mahorany harn ond Ploted Biting,

is to 0,

  
   

    

  

  
     

  

ak the anerest lS. dealer aboul these and other Af5 ridiree
ners, ticlefie 2, 3,.and 4-palod “ Joek dpeeres, the

i —

| VOCALISTS DESIRE: | Coven try Man j )a System i q-talve Cabinet, wind He AS. qlee Pedestal

| —= ‘ A Merica i tioned,  Lihtetnifed List Pee Oe repress

her a <nigaee
To Sing to Bro! BIS fo eeuperene

Coventry’. Tha tata by ATIVE.
— Hongbe ibs *itiduegEe fishesbe

] apatite Corremmondent ring "ahaa 2 rare tyvehdtens Telterapk™
| From & esa thers _#f they may Wi Ee lhe lena
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aber oe ware a

To cat es pratt” wait)

Lew i tootgetting,SP Aaneree ene aes \n-

whe, at!Damar ponrcennent thant
joreatadt to beat thsee piven fut. thy

ja, te :Lg short eee Sk owetist's. relativesbit diceSfoa
HE EXPLANATION:

he qxplanation,
ig that es

.

* alt ae

iG,
c, _Ehea ir

age State Meadeaastalate 4 fr wins alti.

vipastor,shoal, PASSTry ae tine
syghu

than eeett  ragenta woes WEAol
ont ead verte

foaeeels

A. J. STEVENS& CO. (1914) LTD.,
WIRELESS BRANCH, WOLVERHAMPTON.
"Pitone 2 LPM): Wels (Call Sign: SRY: Grams: ** Reception, Welverkergnon.””
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Nottingham Programme.
5NG 322 M.

Week Beginning Sunday, February 8th.
   

     

 

  

   

 

   

  

    

  

A.R. 110—1I11
Following the recog-
nigsed “Dragon”
princple of construc-
tion in every detail, the
“NewJanior design
provides the improved

non-resanating. “Sound
Conduit hinged to a
werehted ebectro-
plated base. The
clectro-maknehc titnit
embodies the most acd-
Yancern leaturest l=

cluding the fiagime”
diaphragm and. coms
omen tiv aitords
* Better Ra ho Repro-
duction.”

 

SUNDAY, February @th.
L.O-5.50, ) = i
a o-tog0,) / erences 5.8, from London.

MONDAY, February 9th.

3 0-48. 90,— "The Seale Picture “Tiesto Credues -

tra: Musical Director, Andrew James,

4. 30—1.0.—WoOstES'S TOPICS:

4. 1541.0.—_CHILDREN'S: CORNER.

O.0—0.15.— "Teens Corus,

6.20-6-30,—Siation Topics,

635-655. Mr A. Redtori, B.Sc. (2eon.),
on * Press and Coat of Living(1)

7:0-10.30,.—Progremme 8:8, from London,

TUESDAY, February 10th. ay R

3.30—41.90.—Lyona Cate Orchestra: Sanalvetar, ee

Linas Evtons :

  

 

Famous Firet ovela,”

ah
Ly

$.30—4.90,—Lyons’ Café Orchestra. Loud S eaker4.50--6.0,—WOMEN'S TOPICE,

4.30 6,0.—W oe : ae SG le Me _ _ ul}
5. 15--0,0,_ CHILDREN'S CORNER. ayit a a tiny,

7.0-11.0.— Propane &., from fowdon,

6. 15-6.0.— CHILDREN’S CORNER,

6.20-6.35.—"Tieens" -Cornor. sas

WEDNESDAY, February Ith.

STTolichatisWiensDiesonion ith against this 0O-AMPLION

635-8, 65.—Mr. Edhvterd Liv ny, BAL, “one

11 ,30-12 30. Cremophone Recans ofthe Week,

Listeners om “-BReononmicsa and. Welfare.”

7:-7.30.— Programme 8.8. “from London,

7.20, “ HIAWATHA’'S WEDDINGFEAST” EST any “Senior” Loizd Speaker other than an

(Coleridge. Taylor.) AMPLION against this “‘New" Junior, and see how
THE NOTTINGHAM SACKED HAR. asily you ma aati te Eile Bee ae ‘etentuchan!MOXIC SOCIETY. easily 3 ay enpoy i Radio ieee a on, at

Relayed from The Albert: Hull, lesser cost ....... for this: 50/- AMPLION is actually

ARTHUR JORDAN (Tenor), a “Senior” Loud Speaker in performaiice—both in
FREDERICN. MOUNTNEY(lst. Violin). cal msl Pa get ae. Maren eal alightinliavITIL: Basch: Ate| Gatos (oF vonute and in tonal aes , which are dehghttully nay

NEARLY 460 PERFORMERS: and free from any evidence of “mechanical harshness.
Conductor: ALLEN Gin.

6.30-10.20.— Programe SE from Londen,

THURSDAY, February 12th.
46M T: Co Thorpe, Has. “ F; : = ke u ;
Vile—{t) Lager eitinten - but provided with a wood trumpet of unique design. In
il _ the horn, either oak or mahogany, the panels are umited

There is also the “New” Junior-de-Luxe at 65/-, em-

bodying the same exclusive features as the above model,
ded

7.4)-4.45.— Sonla,- Picture Theatre Orchestra

5.14-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER, beg rite aa Ffordd ak al aps
6.20—6)25,—"Teens’ Comer. Vo a series Of Metal Mos alording an assembly of par

o
t35-8.55,—Mr, RK. N. Dowling on “The ticularly strong construction and attractive appearance.

History cee Auger Bret Prociuetion," vith

specail references to Notti nithiaiehire,

7.0-11.0.~ Programme S.B. from Leavion. The ééNew 99 Junior

FRIDAY, February 13th.
.20—450,— Lyons’ Cakt. Orchestra. t

4.20-5.0 WOMEN'S TOPICS, The Wireless :

6.15-6.0, CHILDREN'S CORNER. World's Loud

6,20-6.55.— "Teens" Conor. Standard Speaker

7.0-7T.30.— Programme 809. from Londes),

Popular Concert.
NOTTINGHAM CITY POLICE HAND, Obtainable from all Wireless Dealers of repute

(By permission of the Wetch Comuniiter
ame Lt.-Col. FP. Hirooke, DLS. 0.: MAG.) Poatenleee aed Manufactirera:  ‘ Conoducter +

Inspector JOHN GEORGE HEWETT.
(Gate Bandmaster, Duke of Cornwalks- ST. ANDREW'S WORKS,CROFPTON PARK, LONDON, S.E4

: r CO. (Ee. A. GRAHAM). |ALFRED GRAHAM & CO. (©. A. GRAHAM A7Light Infantry, 7 iHILDA WARREN (Soprano). Demonstrations gladly given during Broadcasting hours at:—
JOHN WHITEHORN(Baritone), Weet End Shoereome: Sudan Showroonad

7.30, Band. 26-6, Savile Row, W.1. Se EAE RACER: PAREee
March, “Under the Allicd Banner ™ F

J, Ollerenshew Se

ae

LN,

weleareeeet

~ Overture di Bello” wsccccsese Seeltinen (11)  (Continued in column 1, page 231.)  
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Britain’s Best Broadcasting Sets.

REDUCED PRICES
Consequent upon the reduction in

the prices of MARCONI ALVE® the following

reductions in the prices of GECOPHONE Valve

Sets will operate as and from February 2nd, 1925

 
  

 

[P= Fs SP PSPSPS RT PSST BPE TRCCTTTTSSP PF PT PPE PTFFeeeS S|

' ft

» CAT. No. DESCRIPTION OLD REDUCED {

| ; PRICE. PRICE «

r Se eo
: BC.3000 Single Valve Sct (DER Valve}. . at ae we & HO 615 oO :

;  BC.3001 Ditto  butwith Heelaii LT and HT Batteries, fe.9 |. 10 0 0 a77 O84

: BC. 3050. Single Valve Sct (DES Valvet ... es ie wo) ee T 8.0 :

: BC. M51 Ditte but with Headphones, LT andHT Battenes, Gc1 OO TO lhe Ot

; BC3250 2-Valve Set (Flat modell, Det and LF (DER Valves) ae cial mo SA 5 6 O :

I EC. aeod Ditte with Heaclptiones, LT ane HT Hatberes veh ie ao ke 8-6 12 4 #O F

; BC,3255 2-Valve Set (Flat Model), Det and LF (DEI Valves) ee ae «Nt Oe 1048.0 4

- BC. 56 Drtta brat wilh HeadpheC4, LT and FLT Balieries ie rai iG 10°60 138 #2 0 ;

» Be 3200 2-Valve Cabinet Set, Det and LF, DER bh oenee vie ene 5
f phones, LT and HT Batteries “ Bwwoo0 8 40 4

; BC, 3205 Tita hat with DES Valves wi at » 46 Ooo 18 12 «0 -

: BC. 2001 2-Valve Cabinet Set, HP and Det (R5 se)aoe wch Hexdphone =
i and LTand HT Batteries .. myo 189 17 ©

, BC. 2002 Bitte bot with DER Vabee... "i = he = a1 So 18 8 8 |

: Bc, 3350 3.Valve Set, Diet ariel ZLF {RS and DES Valves} fab oe me ae iB 3 oi 17 15 a] s

: BC. S51 Pete bat with Headphones, iE ana HT Batteries oor een 2 Io 0 23 7 @ :

» BC. 3555 3-Valve Set, Det and.2 LF (DER and DES Valves)... fetes os Re: 1 £ ee .

| ' BC, 3356 Lite: but with Headphones, LT and HT- Aiea on 3 5 0 22416 0 *

2 BC. 3300 3-Valve Cabinet Set, Det and 2LF (RS and DES Valves},aelew ih ;
: Headphones, LT and HT Batteries =. ws a0 0 27 12 oO :

1 BC 2305 Dyittto but with DER and DES Valves pon me ne « 2F 19 0 27 2 © '

5 BC. 2010 4Valve Cabinet Ser de Lune... ooee 1 ee ee
+ BCL4Valve Combination Set (BC. 2001 a BC.7580).tt ae cag Se RE ee ee

et BG SeVelveCabal
: BC. 2565 Single Stage Amplifier ... “tt ba “= AES aa in a Fe 5 6 O i

* ; BC, 2580 2-Stage Ampliher as a se i ot way ‘ee wo HW 0 Theo & 8 :

: NOTE.—THE ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE ALL ROYALTIES. :
i 1 il

imate eeeSettse SeeeeiP

The same superlative quality that has characterised the manufacture of GECOPHONE Sets since thew
inception wall in-evcry way be maintained

Sold by

GECOPHONEService Depots, Electrical Dealers, Stores, Etc.
Adel. af The General Electric Ca, Lite. (Manufacturers aural HMhalesale only), Magnet House, Klagnecy, Londan,a

  a aaa       
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Plymouth Programme.
SPY 338 M.

Week Beginning Sunday, February 8th.
 

SUNDAY, February &th.
eae Programmes S.B. from London.

MONDAY, February %th, and WEDNESDAY,
February I1th.

$.50-4.30.—Ernest Manning and his Orchestra,
relayed from the New Palladium Cinernn.
Vocalist, Dorothy Lincoln (Soprana).

5.0-5.30,—W OMER'S. TOPICS.
5.30-6,30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7.0-10.30.—Proramme 8.8. fron London.

TUESDAY, February 10th.
9.3904. 90.—Firnest Manning ond his Orchestra.

6§.0-5,30,—WOMEN'S TOPICS,
5.i0-6,90,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6, 40—,34,.— Er, ErieJ. Patterson, 4A. (Can tab,

“The Problem of Adult Edieation i the
South-Weat of England."

7.0-11.0.—Programme add jJrom London,

THURSDAY, February 12th.
4.0-5.0.—The Blue Lagoon Septet Dance Band:
f.—5.30.—WOMERN'S TOPICS,
fa.40.CHLLDREXM'S CORNER,
6.40—.55.—Me. Eric J. Patterson, M.A. (Cantab),

“How the Problem of Adult: Education
in the fouth-West of England ia Being
Met.”

7.0-11.0, Propranime BR. fron London,

FRIDAY, February 13th.
3. 30—41.0.—Talks to Belools : Miss M. Raymond,

Principal of Devonport High fchool
for Girls, “Sit. Valentine and Bt, Valen-
tine’& Day Cistome."” Miata] Daberbote.

iin. TT. RR: Whitiley, " Haw: bo Prepare

for the Future.

4.0-6.0.— Albert Fullbrook and his Trio, relayed
irom the Haval Hotel,

5.0-5,30,—_ WOMEN'S TOPS.
5.30-0,50—CHILDRENS CORNER,
6.40-1.55,—Dr, Samuel Weekes," iy Personal

Recollections of Phrmouth im, the late

    
 

[Benjam irl Franklin}

Franklin's Gift to Radio.
O all wireless enthusiasts, Benjamin Franklin should

be remembered as the first man cver to attempt

 

   

Forties,” Part 3 the extraction of electricity from_ the atmosphere.
7.0-7.30.—Programme 3.3. from London, His carly kite flying experiments effectively demonstrated i

Light Orchestral Programme. thatin very damp weather when the atmosphere was heavily F
To. THE STATION ORCHESTRA, :charged with electricity a strong clectrical current ran

Overture, “ The Arcadiana down the ioe string.

Monchion ond Talbot

Belection, “BybililercissssseneesOE

Ti. LAN BREPHERD(fecital).
“Ponarby Minecss. Cone Doyle |

To-day, in this country there are sight in cvery Wireless, Shop,
more than a million Benjamin And now comes the Cossor
Franklins busily engaged night: Wuncell—an entirely new type of

 

 

   

i) neeeoe (Soprans ). aiter night in extracting electrical Doll Emitter—which bids fair to 1

ii WiensDeseoot Tanai (The Avon 1 energy from the other and com attain an even greater measure }
Vou Chewiesc.. Rabel sane i verting it into enjoyment. Some. of poputarity, in this: short ;

“The Old Fashioned |Maid”) Phillips doit by means of simple Cry stal Epate we cannot tell VOU its many ;

CMe Poe asdk ie yaw 2k, Seta and others dy means of advantages—how -its  filement,

THE “SPY.” STRING QUARTET. more eiicient Valve Sets, Of all whonglowing, isall but invisible— ]

Allerra Vivaon Assad, Quartet No. 12osert the Valve cuthusiasts, by farthe how volome for volume st i fully |
a. 15. Jan Shepherd, ereater proportion are Cossor the equal of our own Epight #

“Tho Escape Cae nai 4 wepr—for there is -no Valve more Emitters—hbow im curront con- i
8.40. rehostre, jopular in Great Britain. sumption and Jong life it ia: un-

“ Hungarian Khopeody," No. 1... Leest ee excelled——all these points are

a ik.Silent piece tl Gencine ® With their arched filaments and fully covered im a large interesting 3

ib ee Quartet. % ae their theetron-retaining hood- Folder, which your own dealer H
*Camorsthe  eescscerseeeneersssesivessi DPbne chaped Andes, the P.r and the can give you free, or which we will i

Gladys Bhone (with Orchestra), { red-toppedl T.2 are a familiar send you on receipt of a posteard. E
* ion My Lanterns) (° The | :

Shining t” 5.1... Reha!  - Honteipirn i
“Sail My Ships..) Maid") | PAdtips | Reduction in Price: |

Orchestm, ;
Belection, “The ‘Tiles of Hoffmann” From Feb. 2nd all Cossor Valwes have been re- 3

Offenbach | duced in price. Thefollowing are the new prices: :
9.30-10.0.—Programme 8.77. from Loridon, 4 i
10.0, Quartet, Pl fi/- Wenecell Dull / Wi 18/- Wi 20/.

* Nell. Gwyn ro.eee Gernectia P2 il/- Emitters - «| W2 Ij. WR2 2i/- ;
an Shepherd, ;

“The Toret. to: the Ladies.” J
Orchaatire,, 4

Lacey Lar as seee se eesseteeteeseee Gondfray A
Selection, “The Rebel Abid ™ a

Montague Phillies
Lih.20.— Ghose dew: '

SATURDAY, February 14th.
4.0-5,0.—Albert Fullbrooak amd hia Trin.

6.0-5.30.—WOMEN'S TOPICS,

6.30-6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. ro . or : -
7.0-12.0.—Programme 8.B. from Londen. 4. CG. Cossor, Lid. Gighdary Gravi, VS. Gebers Aa, 2100,  
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The “Supratone” Amplifier.
| Up and down the country Eroadcasting has brought joy inte
| the homes of the people. This 2-valve amplifier combles o

ES. loudspeaker to be weed from your present crystal of valye set.
de is a high-class instrament, incorporating 2-SUPRA-trarsformers

i, | ‘ . and 2 MICROSTATS, with master pull-push switch, Negative
grid bist and a modulating resistance add to the full, rich: tone.

, Flere i o Suggested complete outtit-:
? atpratane Aumplitier dinclusive) : » £4 oOo

2 Vadwes s a . - . : - 1. -2'o
bolt Weomp, Kingsway Accumulator io 8
3Evalk PYRAMID H.T. Bartery 162
Loudspeaker (C.A.V.. “Tom-Tit.” or Sterling “ Dink”) 12100

TOTAL £5 19 6 ONLY
ier Connected to rour weral, the abowe outhe will give first-class reaulis, Lf lorger occunvelator
xeee Gr ia detired, they can be selected from our latest catalogue In event of local
dealer being unable to supply kindly communicate with us direct.

; THE BIJOUPHONE.
li you haven taset, the Bijouphone offers finest value procurable, The distinctive features
of thi wonderful Little crystal set place tt miles shiatot any competitor, Macdel Na. | te

tor ordinary broadcasting, and Model No, 7 gets the High-Power Station as well

Distinctive Features.

Wornmeber tuning, Moulded chonite tep and base.

Enclosed Shaw's hertxite crystal and pomt. Nickel:
Alated Fittings

Mia, 1 Bebe eee 7/6. Wo, Mice 10/-.

Send wow for fotest catalogae—jsout published.

PTTSF
BROTHERS, LTD.

12, 13, 14, Gt. Queen St., Kingsway, W.C.2.
Phone Gerrard 75.576, ‘ramus Zuwaleseng, HH rsleent,

Works: London, Birmingham and Westcliff,

“LIBERTY ” SAFETY WANDER PLUG sy

passes sufficient current to supply circuit, 3
but NOT enough to harm or destroy
Valves, even if wrongly connected. \)

No

PRICE 2/& \ bulbs or

ONE Plug only WW fuser to
required for renew,

mLcircuit A permanent safe-; guard against untimely
i “\ Valve destruction.

ian

To be had of all uptodate Wireless Dialers 3
if out of Stock, send pio direct to makers and

Phag will be sine post free.

Poatentecs ond MonafacturersSole F

RADI-ARC ELECTRICAL Co., LTD.,
Bennett St., Chiswick, London, W.-t.
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FULLER
ASK YOUR PLATE TYPE BATTERIES
DEALER IN EBONITE CASES.

 

    
  

 

   

  

       
   

 

   

‘These accumulators are thoroughly

reliable. and well constructed units,

of which many thousands have

 

 

         
    

: : BS PPR TSTPRR as

been supplied for radio work, The . Lr ae a Sere 7 ;
ebonite cases are strong and fire- _ CXMSS\y .
proof; non-corroding terminals a ey eeeVe ®

ee : BP ccnagettingryote ee :
LJ bem o perweren i . as _ |

me Apeieraeasidlgy Saeriet eaaerowntoBasourCyt sb] . 1] :
ol “a types in Y ing LT. an als Wse-iks se . E Se aes APMec nga it el -

] Block Batteries; Sparta LT. and H.T, DeianMeekioe Pies cei) =
Dry Batteries; inert (Cells, ete.) etc. S Gasthead-on-Fros, i , *

SreePPT =e

Slocked by ooff Good Dealers.

FULLER'S UNITED ELEC-
TRIC WORKS, LTD.,

Chadwell Heath, Essex.

Telephone: lord 1200,

Exide ACCUMULATORS, ETC.
NEW AND GUARANTEED.   
  

      
    

      

      

   

  
2) Amp, Jeolr «. S110 +¥ok «. v/a ¢Vok . £1 66

London Depot: 58, Wigh Street, W.C2 “a. a = Lit whe Bt 26 . «. £1138
oper ig ree ~ 7 ae 1316 ae £1 ia a gaat =o 2 5

\~ Get a FULLER’S ott See fe ee CS ee ie
Carriage 1: exten, Diacoont ts Trade. Cask with order, Caode fer rclurn,

Look out for oor new Crystal Set. Factors and Trade suppliei,

LOWKE & SONS, LTD., Exids Agents, NORTHAMPTON

—you get the best.

[OUOLIVAVATOUEAUQUOUDNTLUT VOVUNL AVNQUOUDLUD QOUELNTAT4N (DLOTUUNOOIDIVIQUOVIDNDOVIOININU/NPE  
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Sheffield Programme.
6FL 301 M,

Week Beginning Sunday, February &th.

 

: SUNDAY, February 8th.
2 .0-0,.30
8 10.30, ; Programs 8B. fron London,

MONDAY, February Sth, to THURSDAY,
February 12th, and SATURDAY, February 14th.

11,40-12:6.- Gramophone Tiecords.

12.:—-Timeo Bignal, relayed from tho Cathedral,
Shliaftield.

i5 12.30,—-Grameaphone Derords,

3.004. 30.—Uonoert,
6.0-5:20.—WOMEN'S CORNER.
it0—6,4)—CHILDRERN'S CORNER.
0653.—2ir 0 K Wright . “What We Owe

to Greece "4h. (Thursday.)
7.0 onwards.—Prograsune 8.8. from London,

ptition Dorectors Dall, (Saturday)

FRIDAY, February 13th.
Lae, irmophone Eiacoreda,

12.t—Time Signal, relayed from the Cathedral.

2.512. 30,—Lnop ioe Regions,

+. 30-1, 30,.— Local Conrert.

fi A} 78 CHAMBER MUSIC EY

THE YORERSHIRE STRING QUARTET,
Traiaved from the Mappin Hell,
Propremied 8.8, fromabo dons,

Opera Night.

ETHEL PRESCOTT. (Contralta):
JOSEPH ‘GREEN (Yenor},
MABEL SORTON {Soprano},

FREDERICK BRINDLEY (Bar tone).
ALICE COUCH AAN (Sela Pinnoforte).

“MARTTANA[ Wealiaec}.
Diet, °T Am the Bing of Spain,”
“Alone, Those Chimes So Sweetly Stealing.”
* There is a Flower that Bloometh.”

“AIDA(Verdi),
Duct in Act IL (Aide enc Ammnaris),
Divet in Act TE. (Aida anid Armonnero).
Thoot incAct TV. (Amneria ond Radismos},

Tria; Finale of Act TY. (Aida, Badames, ancl

Armmeris}.
“FADST "™ (iret,

Bust in Act 1. (Panet and Mephistopheles).

Fiower-Song (Stebel),
““Tevon. Grayvost Hoarts ™ {Valentine}.

“The Jewel Sang " (Marparris|.

“WienAll Waa Young" (Biebal},

Dust, ‘The Hour is Lote" (Margarita and
Faust h

Ta eh

eed

Adrien Gaucher.
Beherse tnFlak Miner ee Chenin
Phiapetelis-Honproine, Nin, Tae ees dgest
‘ PHILEMON AND BAUCIS " (Goungd),

Frederick Brindley.

“Vilean's fou.” i

“TL TROVATORE™ (Fy Pali),

“Fierce Flames ire Scare."

‘tn Chains to Her Doom,’
| -Aceonlted, Ha Piety Defended,”

‘Heme to Our Mountain,"

“oPAGREACL (Leone i inte,

Ballatela Nelda—

Draet in Aet 1. Hone a

“LA BOHEME” (Puccini).

“Your Tiny Hondiv Fromn."’
“NADESCHDA™ (Glonny Thomas) (1)
Duet, Mabel Norton and Joseph Green,

thel Prescott.
“My Heart ia Weary.”

0.90-10-0.— Prepon 8.8, from Bondon,

1.0 Ale Gouchmian.,

Stody in the: Fort of a Walta
naot-Saena (Sah

Nocehwrn® ese cewe ee ees a uebatany
Elin Danes ere shies Sy bo nct: gaatDOLL
THE BOHEMIAN lh” (falfe),

“The Fearct Bowed Down.”
“) Dredrmot That | Dwelt im Mirble Fiala,"
4 Dove Siniles But to Decearve:"

“When Other Lips.” i

‘“LOHENGRES ” (Wagner),
Duet in Act Dh (Ortend ane Frederick,
“STAINLESS STEPHEN” will speak

aur ing the eyOninp.

10.45,—Cloge down,

  
t
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Reduction in
Valve Prices
OWING to an increased demand and greatly

* #

extended manufacturing facilities, we have
decided to reduce the price of the

‘COSMOSD.E.11
DULL EMITTER VALVE

FROM 25/- to

<0 6 YATE :. € a)

This valve as is now well known, works off a single
Dry Battery. It takes 0°25 amp. at 1°] volt, and is
the best Dull Emitter Valve for Loud Speaker work.

The new

‘COSMOSA.45
BRIGHT FILAMENT VALVE

WILL BE SOLD AT

il/- ‘ae &

This is a highly efficient valve for all reception pur-
poses being equally suitable for detection, H.F. and
L.F. amplification. It takes O°7 amp. at 4-5 volts.

The new

‘COSMOS’S.P.18
SHORT PATH

DULL EMITTER VALVE
WILL BE SOLD AT

18/=
This is an entirely new departure in valve design.
The unique construction of the electrodes enables the
distarice between them to be greatly reduced, go that
Electrons only traverse a very SHORT PATH.
This gives :

Greater Amplification,

Exceptionally good rectification,
Greater output without distortion.

EXCELLENT FOR “LAST STAGE” AMPLIFICATION.
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Advt. of Metro-Vick Supplies, Lid. London.  
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A few of the good things
contained

THE WIRELESS
ANNUAL, 1925
NOW ON SALE

price 9/G ner.
Post free 2/8.

Over 1,500 Call Signs of Shims of All Nations. An
up-to-date ist of 1 250° Amateur Call Letters,
including 150 French. Transmitters: Regular Trans-

_missions in order of their Wavelengths, from 115 metres
to 23,450 metres. Times of Goo Regular Broadcast
Transmissions (Telephony and Telegraphy) arranged in
order of time from oco00 to 2395 G.M.T. Directory
of 750 Wireless Trade Marks, Trade Names and Manu-
facturers. 32 pages ol Maps. Summary of Regulations
Affecting Amateur and: Experimental Licences. Cali-
brated Waves from goo metres to 18,940 metres.

Components used in Wireless Receiver: Useful Data,
Etc, 22te;

Special Articles by
SENATORE G. MARCONI ‘' My Laboratories Ashore

and Afloat "

H. & POCOCK ... “Amateur Progress during
rq24""

c
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t
e

a
g
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o
n
e
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e
n
g
n
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s
g
t
e
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n
n
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e
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" Electrical Kesearch im the

Early Days of Wireless
Th Jegraphy "i

DR. J, A. FLEMING

Trans-A. G. D, WEST ... “Special Broadcast
missiins

LORD GAINFORD . " Progress ef Broadcasting in
1G 24 1s

R. KEEN ... “Directional Aerials for Broad-
cast Reception and the De-
tection of Interference ”

"Characteristic Valve
Curves"

W. SYDNEY BARRELL...

PO
PE

EN
T O

UU
EU

TE
RT

ET
AD

A U
E
N
C
E

EAE
O
N
O
N
A
N
A
E
E

. * Telephone Transmitters ”

“BBC. High
nd ation: ae

. Broadcasting Microphones”

W. JAMES :
P. P. ECKERSLEY Power

H. J. ROUND...
W. G. W. MITCHELL

Ask-your bookseller ov wireless dealey for a ceby oy write
direct to

THE WIRELESS
PRESS, LTD.
12-15, HENRIETTA STREET,
STRAND, LONDON, wW.C.2,

SUVA

‘ Time Signals ”
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ayaaee
: SOMETHING To BE PROUD OF

A cin is asnally pred nf lffacolly,pseeetelty when they fubfil kia

expeciotlons ond atpirstioes— ie why we ore prood of oer fewi'y of

‘REVOLOUDSPEAKERS|
The wired po@arldovr
Rae praete watesities en eed”pial

\ woe pre no elon bts pte nd cdl prey

   

 

  

 

  

  

   

  

   
    

HWiretesa'’ ii your xphaker if a
Rave. They aro 3 In family, tho
Selor with fte-niaderfal yeh,

clarity and swoetness; the Junior,
badly aJeidall, Girl oberbeaf b-
ful oopad Ite cider; anal the Raby,
"a Teal chip-odE the old block."

NOTE THE PRICES—THEY SIT
ALL POCKETS.

% SENIOR - S8O/. EACH
JUNIOR = 46/- EACH
BABY - = 3O/- EACH

reGUARANTEED P=
FOR

ds2 MONTHS jie
‘a

  

fe clad nro

REVO HEADPHOMES
21/- EACH

Send. for prices of
comfleie aorta, We
Tachr all ki rubs,

LCieshae:aele

eeeaeraeetaLa
LONDON DEPOT! 28,5 HOE aNth 4
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| peeasufe- Don't pat uP

yt the-—pae 8 piece |

Passell’s Hertaits, in |

the «ap md dowble thet |

chrere! pull goat wires

lena dealers wexk

= re uaells
1

butie serled box.

 

  
  

 

  

 

  

  

 

Retail Prices

Per 1/.
Picce
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G. RUSSELL Se
4-7. ie res
BIRMINGHAM, |

idhyrpate le Engle

  

 

  

 

   

  

   
     

 

Fife(alone TO YOUR PHONE
god you cet reaolteivalling &

50/- LOUD SPEAKER

FOR ONLY ‘7/6
1 oe ri ' x

wee Fitted ine second, soane Brctily medi, complete, ronal packed. Send FO, BG
acne ond. [isttn- in comfort, Send stomp for free descriptive pompaAfet,

Werte dict fo Work —

MALONE & CO., LEIGH-ON-SEA, ESSEX:

Postage i} .

 

 

 

BRITISH MADE VALVES for G/G
FLALF. Valweu ha Ouran Ce. iy4, thee: Dietet H.F, red Pies, Vale ever pflere §

under (3/-.  4-pin ee type EG, Mareena "Rood A” Valves 36,
Valves were code un vernment spervicion, There dana valve ia
tach. therm tecer double the poce, Sent by post at buyer's tek.
BAF. Recewers with Valvey d2'7 peat free, S-nlve Set ES LGa., Valves
extra. coud Speakers 1B/s. Milllancasiars fom 2Osl., Rasrders £e,

Alematers “TO/-, Wivemeen £3, Trnemattrs 1B- to £S 10,
lestruments al all types, EDO) Sack of Apparatus Discounts,

Pall cml ddapedd or aed dt. Slee for -pege Maire’ Calaiogus of Baio Merpsina,   “te LESLIE DIXON & CO.,, mifonestoctemEA.
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Stoke -on - Trent
Programme.
6ST 206 M.

Week Beginning Sunday, February 8th.

 

 

SUNDAY, February 8th.
2.0 5, 30h
8.0 aah Pragramiies &. A: Jrem Gormdon,

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4th,
DAY, February lith, and

February’ 14th.

3eai Mayjest ie Cinema Orchestra.

Musical Director: Fhomas Beekett,

5.06.0, —CE TLDESaBa,

7.0 onwards.— Programme Sw. from

THURSDAY, February 12th.
oob,t.—This Week's Gramophone Hecords

51)-1.0,—CHILDRERN'S CORMIER.

70-1 1.0.—Pregrimme 3.8. from London,

FRIDAY, February 13th.
3.0-9.30.—Talk to Schoola: Mr. F. J. Stone:

A Talk -on- Music ta the. Young Folk,

3.304. 30,—The- Majestic Cinema Orchestra.

§.0-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7 T0.

to WEDNES-
SATURDAY,

Fowdon,

Progrnme 3.2. from: Zonda,

HILDA COORE (Sopranca),

JOHN BOURNE (Tener,
HAROLD WILEKENSON (Sale Violin).

C. L. FORRESTEE {Baritons,

LEGON FORRESTER (Solo Pinnoforti),
0, W. GIBSON (Entertameér at the Piano}.

7.0), Leon Pirrester
Prelude ond Fogogin By Minor Mendelssohn

Tee, John Aoorne,

~ oao-of My Heart” ite. flerman Lohr
“ Rosemary oie ony taagel! (1)

7.50) Harcld Wilkinaen.
Romance anil Bolero ....., Charles Danelit

0, Hilde Cooke.
Break" Day" reac
“ One Morning Very Earlty

B10, C.-L.) Fort eater,
A Bong oi ‘hankering

“Peend o° Mine" ..

"Po Atligg —eecciee

a Sidersan (1)

vee heen C1)

artes Sanderson {1}

beeen vaveeess boo TT}

BB, ds W. Gibecm,

Belecbiona trata his Repertoire,

Both Lew Forrester,
Prelude, “The Sen 7 teseerweasss 2CPUEOEn

Ln Gatadabe Fonglout ee easy en hissy

Etude in D Flat Heal Paina aay valet nee eat a

fi. 4h John Bourne.
etensa aeleea J.C. Barthel
* | Heard a Mavis-Colling *

Creel Bavemer (1)
8.0), Harald Wilkinson.

Variations on & Theme by Corelli
Tarihi id reialer

“ Liehestraud " proeetdierserweren Ee

6.0, Hilda Cooke,
The Little Damozol™” ... vor Novello (1)
“Sing, Joyous ne 7 Af, Phillips

10h, C, L. Fartester
Cavati("Foe Tea cata pecagenen: CCR

 Onawes, Avalos, Beloved” ie Geen

"Tho Sailor's Danco ™ « dHfolfoy (1)
0.20, oa. WW,

Belectod,

9-90-10.—Programme SO. from Loudon,
eth. John Bourne aod (LL. Forester.

Duet, “Tenor and Baritorioa *
fo fanie Figen

10.5. Leon Forrester,
| Tnvitetion te the Dance"

Poe To Hilda Cox LER,

“The Winds are Onlling ™
Eandon Ronald (5)

Gibeon.

Webor-Tamrig

10:15. J. W. Gibson.
Selected.

10; 20. C. L, Forrester,
* King Charles "..... 20 Polerta White (1)
MBO. terststeceseararse Hicerdcetstle (1)

10.25... John Bourne ancl 0. Lb. Forrester.
“The Moon Hoth Rated Her Lamp”
( The Lily of Killarney") 2... Bemedtel

10.30.—Close: down,  

-— RADIO HIMES.i

Filament Volts 48-5

Filament Amps. 0-4

Anode Volts 40-80
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‘hike the sweet sound that breathes upon a bank of
violets.”—TWELETH NIGHT.

B* many the ‘cello is regarded a5 possessing
the-aicet Beautifal tones of al instruments.

From the sonorous bass notes of the © string
to the soaring melodies of the D and A we -cover
1 range of notes which, both in compass and in
quality, resemble mast closely those of the human
voce:

Some of the most beautiful of our programmes
have been. those: in which cello has. figured

cither as a solo. instrument or im concerted
works.

    

To enjoy the ‘cello by wireless, however, and-to
appreciate to the full the subtle inflexions af the
artists. pliying, we need a good receiving fet,
a good loud speaker, and FIRST-CLASS
VALVES.

The Valves which your set requires are those which
will give you a first-class concert from your, dwn
Broadcasting Station rather than these whose chief
claint is thet they will receive concerts over stupen-
dous distances,

That is why we recommend you to equip your set
with Louden Valves—their supremacy mthe matter
of Silver Clear reception ts literally unchallenged,
and within a few months of ther introduction
they are being. asked. for at the rate of Tany thou-

sands per week!

The beautiful pure notes of the Londen Valve: are
due to special features found m no other valve:

be sure, therefore, to ask. for Silver: Clear Louden
Vaives by name.

The Plata Louden for Detecting and Low-Frequency Ampa-

ying. Tho Sine Londen. for HF, Amplification,

Al Lowdens are. Siecr. Gleay ond’ free from ash,
current consumption iz. very low and: jhetr iife fous,

PRICE 10/-

Taek

Pouden Valves - Silver Clear
 

ROYAL Dospos, Ay, Wa,

BPS.
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i CEPereaTaaie ,

All Brandes products cary our
oftetal money-back Fuaraniee,

enailing gow fo retora them
within JO dopa if dissatisfied.

This really means a free trial,

The unusual constructive theory of Brandes Matched
Tone Headphonessecures a tremendous improvement
in accurateness, sensitivity and volume. A simple
explanation is this: strike the same note at the same
instant on any two musical instruments of the same
kind. It’s a hundred chances to one against both
notes being of the same strength and pitch.
Consequently, it jars, and you would much rather
hear one alone. If both notes were exactly similar,
it would be pleasing, and you would have greater
volume and clarity. Brandes, with both receivers
matched to exactly the same degree, achieve this
desired end. Ask your Dealer for Brandes.

 

paling every weeb (hese adver-
fisements will ahow an added
edvantage in the constrvetion of The -ToteTatler: |e -ansther Brendes quadity product ot

fheedtpte prise Dealgoed to moet the Gol for » simple
Brandes Headphones. Tadin loni-tnaking detie ta enteriain a& prep mf peanin

in ae Tigges fine ron, He fall rota) tenare Wpmder:
fully otsar and pleasing. The horn be matched to the onl
eo tha’ the af Tessie price) will exently balafce the
ifiitbasleal pewer of Chen dinghragim, Tale mens a beile

The hence banda are Thirle soundbala: Ceraceiklly pifteple-of Vin, oh 42]
a : 1 fie ‘on i

of piano wire covered in soft, Sette yFasar eae pentStatca i
corded webbing, At both
tida the wire is firmly
clamped together so that
the original shape may be
easily bent to fit the natural
ling of the head without
fear of injuring tho head-
band, They mean comfort
without hard ond irritable
constriction,

 

British Mantfacture,

(B.B.C. Stamped.)

SuperiorMatched‘ToneHeadphones
TRADE MARK
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Swansea Programme.
55x 485 M,

Week Berinning Sunday, February &th.

SUNDAY, gaps Sth,

 

2 eR 0:

8. gersin PrCron 8.8. fron Carat.

MONDAY, February Sth.
h—t——The Castle ‘Cc ine Orchestra, relayed

from ‘he Ckastle Cinenm, Slusical Director,

eke. Annet.

5,0-3.14,— WOMEN'S TOPICS.
i. Aetiitit—CHILBDBEN'S CORMER,

70-10. Ba, Programme oo. from Jeonuden.

TUESDAY, February 10th.
o.0 1.0.— Gramophone Haeodrda:

§.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
TOT—Pregramme S28. from ionedo

WEDNESDAY, February ia
$.1--4.0,—-The Castl Cinema Orchestra.
f.0-5. 1—WOMEN'S TOPICE.
i= f.0.—CATLDREN'S CORNER.
7.0-+10.30.—Programme 8.8. from Cardiff,

THURSDAY, Febroary 12th.
0Ot.—The Castle Crome Orchestro.
6,15-6.0.—CAILDREvi CORNER.
7.0-11.0.—Programme 8.8. from Jondon,

FRIDAY, February 13th.
1 O—41.0.— WW", H; Hoare's Tra,

60-5, lh—WOMEN'S: TOPICS.

4. 15-6.0.—UHLLDREN'S CORNER.

f£0.—WEATHER FORECAST and

SB. from Jondon.

GA. ATRINSBORN.,

Local Mews,
MAY BURLEIGH (Soprano).

ARCHIE SIMPSON (Entertainer).

NEWS

SB. from Landon.

T. BD. JONES (Solo Pianoforte,
THE NATIONAL OL REFINERIES

ORCHESTRA.
7.30. Orchestrit.

March, * Tonmphl of Right”... Dovel (1)
Overture, “Light Cavalry " . Sippe

TAs. May aos

‘Qur Littles Home * cy

‘The Dreary Steppe * “Creedei iaitiaits

Ma“Big Lady Moon”... Coleridge: Taylor (1)
Orchestra.

Suite, “Monsieur Beaucnira™
8.10, Archio Simpson.

* Alacushla * eid daserwrd ari Jaenrough il)

"1 Dent Wint You Whe You're With

Ma”. Siereesy eUDeRE

* Leave a Lotof Time forLove " Gideon (7)
Orchestra. ’

Ficeola Solo;The Wren ..i..0.. Damare
{With Orchestral Accompaniment. }

May Burleigh.
“ Down in the Forest " Landon Ronald (5)

Coates

i AREMRT Seeee Lidell. (1)
“The Glory of the Boa “ ... Sanderson (1)

8.50, Orchestro
Overture, “‘ Raymond”. ,.......,... Thomas

ie T. DD. Jones:
“‘Bonata Pathetique,” Op. 13, lat Move-
MNEs pac pain atsGehiewsences ie sao Jeethboren

“ Hornpipe ” » dtoueley

Aeiis ‘eesceceeti

“T Piteh My Lonely Caravan at Night”

Cinhes
~ Want Somebody” ..iscccee Gideon (7)

Orchestra.
Patra," The Wee Macgregor ee Almera

0.5, May Burleigh.
“Still As thes Night Berer tpa ie » Jolin

“The Gireen Hillao? Somerset ...... Comics

“Land of Long: Ago oo cci..scscvvens » ay
Circhestrm,

Selection, “ Morrie England” ...... Grermndin

0.50-10..—Progrtnime SB, from London.
10.0, OQrohestria,

Buri,A Robes foreea
Archie Simpan

] Cringling Gown" “ee.
" And Hor Mother (ime Too"

rchesLra.

March, “"Tannhwoser ™

10.20,—Close down.

SATURDAY, February 14th.
O44—The Caatie Cinema Oreheaten,

5. 15-68.0—CHILDREEN'S. CORNER.

7.0-12.9,— Progrnmime eds from Canny.

» Shue tersi

. tdean (7)

Nevella

® Wagner  

RADIO TIMES-—— aed

 

 

 

QP three eteeis eas craanian neers pet nd eeeeee em

— SUPER ONE VALVE SET.
? Pree of Cabinet (with Fellows

Looding Cail),

£3 110 1 ®&

or Set complete with’ Headghenes,
Louden Valve, Fellows Loading Corl,
6, Accomuletor, H.T.: Betoery, Aral
and Inaulatars,

Pree fall peady tor usc), 27 tO 1:0.

Marcont Tas xtra in cach case, 12/6.

 

OF THE FELLOWS_MAGNETO CO.
ee Z

EXPOSING THE PIG.
One is continually being warned against buying a pig in a
poke; amasm with whic agree 30 hearbly myself, that at
40, Store Street, WiC. Doom exposing the animal tor all to ser.
With the kerri assistance ol NWiedara. Yeates Lind... at that address,

I am exbibhng at their Showroams A full range rr Fellows

Wireless Apparatus, including Crystal and Valve Sets, Loud
Speakers and Headphhones.

You can pay us a visit there and find everything that could
possibly interest the wireless enthusiast. ices ean olao examine
the apparatus as carefully and closel ag you like : you can,
Beene? heer it actually working. There ig no pig ina poke
1eTe.

Any set or Loud Speaker that.you wish to ‘test. wall be demon-
titrated for you by a courteous staff of experts who will answer
your questions and solve your difficulties,

You will also receive the same consideration whether your
‘purchase consists of o £20 Cabinet Set or fost o Is: Lowden
Valve.
The prices, too, are all clearly and plainly marked and wil
couse you no qualms; for, as you know, whatever the product
our policy is always

Quality Apparatus at Low Cost.

Abathe Pellews

YEATES LTD.,
20, Store Street, Tottenham Court Road, Lendan,

W.C.1.

equipped Sales ond Demonstration
Wholesale and Ketail.

L
=TheeLESs Bs

Well Offices,

LTb. PARKROYAL, LON DON, N10

EPS. i  



 

 

“It’smorethan a Loud Speaker

—it’s a Reproducer”
a ——— 

 

 
ihe mote one veales how folk are choked off wireless, ‘Theyve
never really listened ini, they've never heard a good rendoring

of good music through a really class reproducer like the Erniesson

Super-Tone Load Speaker. : aie

Gone the usual dietortion, “tn” and blasting. and in their place

come through full, mellow notes at practically crystal purity. Many

moths of weary testing, selection and rejection have ensured this,

Thus we have a de luve boud speaker at a faor price

—

Fai. In dull

finish on a polished wood base and standing |Ea@. high. rile to-day

fer apply to nearest dealer).

aIE. more one listens to the nverage loud speaker (accent on the loud)

   
  

  
   
  
  

 

   

  
  

    

  

   
   

Selling Agents:
: MANCHESTER: lala
I tha Wireless  Eqaip-

tent fa. 3, King 81,
: 1, Deansgate, .:
> BOTTINGHAM; W. J
4 Fure: & Mo. Trifiic 2
? OO LOWESTEL : ads
1 igh Sireat, :
{OPIOs: -Bilendin
1 reo, GT [bee re

(a
c
e
e
r

e
d
a
d

A. ot nie Street. tle
; TIEMINGHAM:; 24-15,
j Squat BL.
tHE. BaGLAs D+ Mit

born Ia. Barweastle
oor Tre '

= LER: Sorth Triien
. Errciteseloe ee

aie Ore Lzeellae

Beihtnge, Landa Lona,
TRish FUEE STATE:

Fitorka carr bed be
a, W. Dove, Be iy. a
Ca La aa) Bg

t Du bl >, — !
Y BELFAST? @. doer t-
i com, 144. 46. Bay 7
i. fitreal, :
SAAeS 2, Pbevtrksent
Coe Bon, Weel tlail
I Chanbors, Carditti

Ericsson Mfg. Co, Ltd.
6//73, Kingsway,
Loodes, W.C.2

   
" SUPER-TONE
LOUD SPEAKER

TIMES — [Feoncany 61, 1825.
= FS — EE a =a

    

 

IN THE OPINION OF

THE HOUSEHOLDER
the installation of the KALEECO Wirneg
Syvatem is on “ae succes. His previa
impressions of Wiring for Electric Light con-
sisted of o general upheaval, embracing many
lengths of iron piping, wa caaing. torn
wallpaper and the dewnlall of much plaster

The KALEECO Wiring Syetem hae ‘dispelled
ve dears. The lead-sheathed wires ore cagily
flac im position ond do mot mag) given |
coat of enamel ta match the surrounding

decorations, they arc practically invisible.
In set

CElem, |
WIRING SYSTEM

it © oad, meat aod tmeapensive method
mage to walla is obviated by the employ-

ment of an ingenious clin.  Your Joeal Electrical Contractor will be pleased
to hirnish you with full particulars and ‘prices.   
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=% CONSTRUCTION COLLTO.
ceri Pir. bp simi Nat rl Eeetre71 “

EoaaeaTLee
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Sound’/
For the purest results with ao load
speaker, yOu connet da better than use a

  

 

RADIO MAT
h Mdade af specially prepared fublser aed

A covered in a variety ol colours, this mat

Fee reduces toa minimum all harshness and
resonance, ‘(het one tosday and. prove
thik for yourself,

DELLEX Ltd., fonpon® wat

 

Consistent sensitivity.
Whether you use it for straightforward

crystal reception or rellex work, the consistent

eeneilivity al D.L.5 will soon make iteel{

Terp inter ieee oe apparent, lu in vend unng. Lone alter you
val, fir eelber with ila expect its gequeqtiw ihr ta have hewome tity=

pA ech 2/- ifecl oie is rectibing with the #ameGrit sei lier pare 1 # 1 ‘

Pra ~_ - marvellous degree nf sustained volume. For

: long distance work use D.L.5,THE
LW_E, WIRELESSfo.,

GET A BOX TO-DAY,[Udaifs, Euan Ba,

Brea! Sone Wesnkens = kh

D.1..5.
(Seape aCRYSTAL

and

” Pallmadizm” Catwhisker
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Friday’S Programme.
i, ina Pe f {ron pry 07

 

B14: cyipe Bund,

Selection," Memorres of Kintal”

Bo, Ronneth Aine line,

The wut teered Children. ot

RrmtaL a i

7 Cahor Fconddh (ete leteel

Horns ""| A
" High pindiesie

B40. Ppt it ‘ue1Equis,
‘hie Home =

Ase Maplae
“Mo Dahachnidl”’

"The Island Ferd +

Maiden segene m. eee Ie aa |

"The Road - to the Kennedy-Frager (1)

Tales * LM ee

8.50), Lirchestra.

Overture, “' Fingal's Cave“... Afendelssofin
B.0. Avlil Maden.

“Tf there were Dreams to Sell” i of cial

Han Planer oo aes aaa Ft Dediene

7 The Happy Journey ‘i irncet Avetin iB]

8: 10. (rchestra.

Selection. “ The Cinema Star" a... Glbert
93).—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

SB, from London,
Mrs. NESTA. WEBSTER.

dan, Local News,

10.0. Sybil) Maden.
“ Boa Wrack™ .. Headten Hearty (1)
“Do Not Go, My Lave" .....0 Hageman
“The Two) RosesGreavile Bantock (4)

1. iD. ircheatrn.

"Merry Andrew

* Rosemary oa Tel vai goer ee ee

March,  Floventiner ae

10.30.—-Glose down.

Nottinghama
(Continued from page 321.)

SB. from: Lon-

owen Srefoied

tree RP
oFee

 
 

Vth John Whitehorn.
Himgoarian Folk fongs.... ss. +4a dL Orboy

7.oo, Band.
Excerpte, “Madame Butterfly". . Pueccint

8.9. Hilda “Warren.
“Broak o° Day”... W. Sanderson (1)
* Ma Ourly--Headed Babby * Gh A ham
“Good Day ! Said the Black Bird” Geeht

8.19. Band.
Flute and Clarinet Duet, “ Morcean
Fdegamt ‘* viva de 8. Bog

(P06 tfARNES indMORRIS|

Characteristic Intermezzo, “Ina Monastery
Garden " » Ketelbey (3)

6.0, JobinWhitehioenh.
 Seibre Wooteneyeraa eres keene eee TU)

ReAerany ee atras parvo paws Hatton (14)

8.36, end.
Burmese Suite, ‘The Pagoda of Flowers ™

Avay WeodfordeFPinden (1)
BAB. ‘ Hikia Warren.

" One Fine Day * aad » Puccini

‘The Lass with the Delicate.aie lrne

Re Band,
Gloekenspiel amd Tubular Bell Solo, i Le

Carillon de St. Martin”
Lows La Rowdelle (1)

Hiumeordus Varivtions, “* Three Blind Mics ™
Adal Lotter

0.8. John Whitehorn,

“My Little Wornan”” .ccc.-+-.... Gagood

“A Dinder Courtship ' ...+..... Coates (1)

“The Little Irieh Girk wu...‘ek . Lohr
0.18. Band.

Third Act and Bridal Chorus ( ' Loken -

ren“i feeder a aoe a lio cu canner

9. 30-0, —Progrumme 8.B,"from ‘London.

10.0. Band.
“A Lightning Switeh™ ...5.4.0%0 Afford

10.9. Hilda Warren.
" Downin the Forestwaredon onal (5)
“Shepherd's Song risus Elgar
“Shepherd's Cradle Song" vee Seonereelt

10.18, Band,
“Grand Military Tattoo ™

1.30.—Close down,

SATURDAY, February 14th.
$.15-4.15,—The Seale Pictare Thodire Orchestra,
5.0-6.0.— CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.35—-6.45.——-Mr. Fomk Hooald (dohin-o' Trent "'}

on ‘Outdoor Topica.”
7.0-12.0.—Pregranne 5.8. from London.
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an Organ

oneSecret ofthe
fone ofan Grogan

The whole basis of music is one of
vibrations and harmonics but the feature
that makes or mars perfect music is the
way in which the harmonics are produced
from the vibrations. Given a solid .

magnet structure and a correctly
proportioned diaphragm you can take
it that your vibrations will be really good,
but- the resulting harmonics depend
entirely upon the way you use those
vibrations.

The great art of the organ craftsmen lay
in their master knowledge of harmonics,
and the secret of their greatest achievement
was the voicing of the pipes.

THE RADIOSUN LOUDSPEAKER
is the only loudspeaker with the mouth of
the sound chamber voicedlike an organ,
You can guess the immense difference this
makes. Every imtonation is reproduced
from the vibrations of the diaphragm in
perfect form, giving real music throughout
the range of wireless broadcasting.

The RadioSun Loudspeaker was designed
by an organist and engineer, that is
why it can give you the purest music.
Remember it is voiced like an organ, and
it is the only loudspeaker with this supreme
feature of design.

The entire magnet system is unique. Look
out for further particulars ofthis wonderful
loudspeaker in our advertising,

HM’rite for booklet explaining the WONDERFUL DIFFERENCEfree on application.

The Secret af the Tone
of theRADIOSUN

 

PRICE
£5-0-0.
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AUTO SUNDRIES LITD.,
LOWER GROSVENOR PLACE, LONDON, 5.W.1.
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History repeats itecli.

The Sut: Canaland the Pananin Canal have proved this obviows trathfor

Many Yoors. The Climax Eadio Earth 15 pit OY ing il again In ahotiecr Geld

THE CLIMAX RADIO EARTH is. far better than the old-fashioned
water of fas pipe carth, with its long, uphy and inefHcient wire trating

through the house, iallowed by a bad joint on to a wandering pipe.

The henvy armoured point of the Climax Radio Earth allowsit to be
casily drive ninte place, It pe n trates deeply into the ground, ensuring
an excellent carth connection always.

it carries water tanly to the surrounding graond,

The epotroous seccess of the Climax Radio Earth bas piven. rise te a

Hood of imitations of doubtful ¢ficiency. THE CLIMAX EADIO
EARTH the HS) earth, dnd the name Climax will be found on the
cap of every genuine article: The low grade imitation may look much
the: same—miay cost the same, may or may not have a name on it
but without the hall mark “Climax” onthe cap it is most likely a
10%, proposition. You cannot afford to take the risk. Refuse sub-
stitutes. TNSIST: ON A CLIMAS RADIO EARTH. Identify the
Climax by the cap.

GET A BETTER EARTH TO-DAY.

GET A GLIMAX COPPER EARTH.

Any radioa*cmhateraleredligr are put in

Bnaleee.toweyand i tank nor'the coven:
EOTAK Malte Barthkyseturi, pect rer.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES. INSIST ON SEEING THE NAME CLIMAX ON THE CAP
 

5! cLIMAx
cae RADIO
CLIMAX PATENTS, LTD.,

182, Church Street, London, W.8.
Telephone : Park 2023.  

 

 

  

 

   
 

      

 

The delved
6gwipment

APERIMENTis a costly bust-

ness and yet without it
nathing worth while is achieved.

The Loud Speaker with its
Ampliher was the subject ol

infinite experiment. and research
before it was placed upon the
marke. cyer two years ago, and
so perfect was the finished product
that Western Electric Loud
Speaking Equipment is fully
recognised as world standard—
there is nothing to approach i

for volume and pertect purity
ol tone.

If you are considering the purchase
of Loud Speakers or Amplifiers
of an unknown quality take heed
of the recommendation of the

finest judges in the country and
insist upon Western. Electric.

Made by the Makers of over half
the World's Telephones.

Western Electric Company Limifed

Conoaught House, Aldwych, London, W.C2.
Central 7345 (9 fines}.

Branciest Birmingham, Leeds, Manchester,
Newenstle, Glaogew, Cardid, Southampton,

Liverpool, Dablin.

 

Wesfern Fleciric
LOUD SPEAKING

EQUIPMENT.
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“Distance

ends °
=chantment : ‘This ends your

ae search for
SSda Sensitive Spots |
Prorramoes that are

just beyond the range
of your present fel—

a certain exciement in
a gelling rlistant  alaliens,

H vou live 20 miles o¢ more

lram your local broadcasting

station the fhree-valve Nelean

Efescaphone will enable you

to cut 1k out) and chose
whatever ttntran takics ur

fancy. The  Efeeaphone
Postage ei describes pels

at gil prices, from the simple

crystal to the powerful Acide
model, Send for your free copy
to-day—or ask your Wire
les Dealer to demonstrate

Look for th See this. distinctive Red, Gold
if é

“Hand and

Crystal.”

and Black Package in oar

Dealer's H'indsw.   
 

    
  

3-VALVE SET.
Ranga 73 poles with Lewd |

Speaker, 250 males with Head-

WIRELESS RECEIVING SETS WiiicoccintaSer
HeBolesole andy: Price complete, cheep th valves,

FALK, STADELMANN & CO., LTD.,
83-85-87, Farringdon Road, LONDON, E.C.1. £27 10 0    
 i i =n Le aes

ine i The ** Hand-and-Crystal” ends your search. It
- signifies to you a Crystal that has not a single

insensitive point; apply the contact even
7 | @ ER blindfolded, and you get a ‘sensitive spot”

| every time.

spe the SYLVEREX costs you Z/-; a little more than

i
i
i
i
| most Crystals, but worth it. It costs more to
J produce—to select, test and re-test. And so

L |
a i

i
i
l

     carefully and thoroughly is every piece tried out
on actual Broadcast reception that you have with |
SYLVEREX a definite guarantee of silver-

2.000 ohms. STANDARD £5
JUNIOR &S;'- TOM-TIT 30).

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

toned, full and clear rectification. Andyou cannol
beat SYLVEREX for DISTANT reception.

' orwell
1Sennnoonwe Momeers cre maRmey. ft
SOoe oo oeeee

Take a piece of SYLVEREX home with you
to-night; and then tell your friends about it.

 

il

P SOLDER ALUMINIUM
The “CHASEWAY.”

“CHASEWAY" ALUMINS(HL, isn distinct edvance on all previous
i: attempts to solder aluminium. Useful alike to wireless constructors
E and metal workers, it is a decided boon for uniting

COLDERED Abuminium with Sree:

>eS Eee
5 * oe Jon other Material.

(Can be eed with Blow Pipe or abot iron, For repairing 1/

=
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RADIO. CRYSTAL

ey The Silver-Toned Silver Alloy

LE you canmot. obtain Sylverex From our Radio Dealer, send
P.O. Bie direct, with your Dealer’s nome and addres, andwe
vend the (Cryatal by return, free. Remember, whether |

| ra ou hoy Sylveres fron pour ut direct, you test it at

 i Motor Crank Cagen and parte aed o hundred other uses,
Sample pick with fnatractions Na Finx required.

: ae Berea idee ina i ; Peerrt.

\e

: SEND FOR Seod stamp for (ostrated Catalogue of :

: CATALOGUE. “Chaseway™ Wireless Novel Necessities. :

Mokera of the Famous HOME BATTERY CHARGERS

for DIRECT and ALTERNATING CURRENT.
2 8 Mannfactared only by
LBS CHASE ELECTRICAL Mfz. Co., Ltd.,

   oUR EEE ft at yi fe feat aattighed in Every Waly yida4r

money me teturned,

fm mirtight Sald by the Best Redio Dealers.

comdainer = Produced by SYLVEX, Ld. _— A),
oe mea Tl 25, Victoria Street, London, 5.W.1.
directions. ‘one: 2rantlin. oO, Pie etiepicie iw mre e feed    

it, FLEET STREET, LONDOM, E.C4. ‘PhonerCentral (579. VF
  ogee ee .
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in fact, the whole family pushed me into buying a

C.A.C. DUO-VALVE RECEIVER
and I don't regrer it a little bit—the reaulls are
marvellous.

Besides, the instrument only costs a iver, com-
plete m a handsome dark oak Jacobean
Cabinet, and the components inside are the

best it is possible to obtain.
Even aller J berught all the accestorues—ti 3

dull emutter valves, high tension benttere, sccll-

mulator, a par oll ‘phones, andl pad the Mareunu

ae Royalties, thig whole mstallation coat te

ie wer ZL, and Jones hisell codenite. I get

vee better resulis than hie {oes on Fue thyhy

Fl guinen set. | amfetesrucmesvelicvg ifit

Cae. to all ay frends.

aE oe MY -TiP AND WRITE
OF FULL PARTICULARS,

  

 

  
THE WORLDS GREATEST RADIO CRYSTAL

Hall,

" For the past three weeks o few
friends and I have been trying to
find the best crystal. We have
fried no fewer than 19 different
makes ond are onoanmously
agreed that "Neatron® ta the beat
of the fot,"

WH.

Seal 1/6
V. ZEITLIN & SONS,

144, Theobalds Rd., London, W.C.1.
iaieiey Get,

ta for Jrefond—
rermicken & MERRIMAN, LTD.

8, Corperatian Street, Ballast,
Sole Prodacers :

NEUTRON LTD.,
Fitilas Hoos, tnothampeton Row, Losdea, WC],

Phene: Museaom 26/7,

ea

CITY ACCUMULATORCo.
10, RANGOOH STEEET:,

LOADON, E.C.3.

ad at feeds and. Bournemouth.

Agia Roeryoners,
TRADE iTito    
  

BEGINNER'S GUIDE TO WIRELESS
lf you wish to make Wireless It explains all about Wire-
Sets which QUALITY,0 less in plain everyday language,

book | and tells you exactly what

you must have. | each Set costs to make.

HOW TO EREOT, CONNECT AND MAKE
all kinds of Wireless Apparatus including SUPER
EFFICIENT CRYSTAL SETS, ONE AND TWO VALVE
AMPLIFIERS, DUAL AMPLIFICATION SETS; ALSO
THE VERY LATEST TYPES OF TWO, THREE and
FOUR VALVE TUNED ANODE RECEIVERS.

160 PAGES, INCLUDING 28 DIAGRAMS, 1/3 Post Free.
EAXON RADIO CO. (DERT. 24), SOUTH GHORE, BLACHPOOL,

if you already kare o Wireless Set, cet this book and make a better one,

Satisfaction gaereni#ed or money reformed.

a a

ementsyeliste

“EMPIRE” CIGARETTES
improve the evening§ Prog ranirn:.

They are British throws. hen. The

leat is grown Ww Nyasaland (British
Central Africa), where soil, climate
anc careful curme give exceptional

purity annch iraurance.

Large Same. Standard Sane.

1000's, 50's and Ey6, 100s and Ss, 46 per 1

6/~ per 109. 20 for Hd. 10 for Sid.

Ask pour ioboccoadl for “EMPIRES,” or rile gor a mpelp -f pool. fren);
Teel A. The Briteh Ceniial woh neebieTine Aue, Qoeen Sire! Pisce,
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That Straight Line
Protects You:

WwHEN your lightning-arrestor device puts the
Rene lead and the earth in a straight ling,
triala deinite Pronetion to YORr house.

We repair, by our patent process (tor which we

have National Physical Laboratorys report of
efficiency), all standard types of valves

is
te
a

valnachapet] (excerting Dall Emitters}a87

rhetse7 | 6/6 carriage paid, | Stentwitrien

AND j. efficiency to new

GUARANTEE) toreturn in seven days
OR REFUND YOUR MONEY WITHOUT QUIBBLE.

Pagueivtes. ars

Frvo your Wireless  Plesier, | rn buted jrom THE ECLAT ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO., LTO.,

Sask, Ganch, at thick, 3: al gechons SPENCER HILL RD., WIMBLEDON, S.W.19.
1t-inch, SM, <i ao of the Trade

Minalectered by PRESSLAND ELECTRIC SUFPLICS,1LID, MATLPTON-ON-THAMES, ‘Phone t Moletoy 22.

 

me with on merial aed a |Tt is fot fost fo) conmect
siteoie nd Salety Lead: its ia | eeral and carth terminsl on

cider t lei Go otiwritin oan your fet, of io aio: airiy
perl, | abewdina that chor nel connect

ae to arth euluide the
Lighteing will mot

”feltcow angles: Gt tne
B Sirah: Ione

= A pa

baa = pelf-or7. io heeeeae(a

  

 

apd provi for an axirrmal ca
wipe Td da pelotitical iy plied he

(Jiu mo pale platebee Lei
rin haze,
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THE

AERIAL

YOU

WILL

EVENTUALLY

USE    

}

 

THE OLD WAY
 

 

 

ABOLISH ALL
UNSIGHTLY

WIRELESS
...MASTS...
INSULATORS

ABSOLUTELY
UNNECESSARY.

The simplicity of Electron
Wire has astoundedall Radio
Experts; the troublésome
Insulators are absolutely
unnecessary. Suspend this
Wire where you will, lead-in
anc perfect reception is the
result,

LOUD SREARER unl Phiae extenadone
Hex-trat Wire Gaia be supplied eh, Bae
benge idab for catensiags tony part

on paren.

 

aif . H STAERIAL I [$ Also laid double for) tenstheInidSouble,
= Seada bograll| sooft.

and the Best incon Postage Gd. or panes ae ee

NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS:

THE |.
CHEAPEST
EASIEST
AND
BEST
AERIAL
IN THE
WORLD
 

 
\ the aerial whie
encircles the eart
The World’s Wonder Aerial—literally encircles the
Earth, WHY? Because Wireless enthusiasts the
World over know that they cannot afford to be
without it. With “Electron” <Acrial their chief
difficulties are surmounted and reception is as
perfect as it 1s possible to get it.

ON SALEEVERYWHERE

IN aleephsiegg
 

Buy “Electron Wire”
in our distinctive box

only, plainly printed in

blue on every ‘side
 

 

with our SR AM

and the ELECTRONWIRE
price 1/8. Refuse ali
others.— There is a shop
on the way home.

   

 

 

ELECTRON WAY
 

   
   

  IDEAL *
FoR

" FRAME AERIAL —
Ma Farther broola*som pers

  
The above illustration in
no way exaggerates wireless
aerial possibilities where
‘Electron Wire” is used.
“Electron” <Acrial may be
erected anyhow, “anywhere,
may touch anything
—without troublesome
Insulaters—and will always
give complete satisfaction
under cour full guarantee that
your money will be refunded,

Two 259 fest Two. 50 (oer
leorthe laid double. lengthen Laid double,

SOoOft. 1,000ft.

8/- 15/-
Carriage Paid

NEW LONDON ELECTRON WORKS, Ltd.
Tleoane:iiSig

ond Eoet Hom §26s.

(About 2 miles Lastof Blackwall Tanne,

Dept Wo. 4 CMenbers of the BBO)

EAST HAM, LONDON,E.é6.

‘Buse: 40, 101, 29, 5.

Telegrama: “ Stoenaum, Landon,”

Dtetriet Raidwey: Fast Alom Station,
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taken its place as the true master of radio reproduc-

tion, how great the wonder and delight radio evenings

hold! For the “Primax”is truly supreme. It reproduces

music, song and speech with a purity and volumeso perfect

that the keenest critics of music praise its powers. The

pleated diaphragm gives even distribution of sound. The

simplicity and perfection of the electro-magnetic mechanism

ensures the complete absence of any harshness. The “ Primax”

is an ornament to any room—a joy to all musicians,

Ne that the Sterling “Primax” Loud Speaker has

Radio dealers will willingly demonstrate its distinctive qualities

before purchase, and any test is cordially welcomed.

The Sterling “Primax” Hornless Loud Speaker has a pleated diaphragm |

mounted in a frame and supported on a graceful stand. The whole instrument

is bronzed finish. It is connected to the receiver in exactly the same way as an

ordinary loud speaker, Complete with 12 ft, of flexible cord. : F

(2,000 ohms resistance.) PRICE £7 . 15 . 0

STERLING

PREMAX
Hornless Loud Speaker(Bronsed Finish)

  ee : a TTT UNEa Hi

 

Adovt. of STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO,, LTD.
Manufacturers of Telephones and Radio Apparatus, etc.

210-212, TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, W.1

 

 
 

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES”should be addressed ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT, GEORGE Newnes, Ltv.,

S11, SOUTHAMPTON STREET Strano, W.C.2

Sole Manufacturers and Licensees of the “ Primax ~ Loud Speaker

Works: DAGENHAM, ESSEX
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